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P.REFACE.

THis Third Series of Mission Sermons avoids, to a
certain extent, the ground occupied by its predecessors.
The other Series followed the Christian year,
in more or less disconnected Sermons, but the
present Volume is almost entirely composed of
Courses of Sermons.
I have also (I trust not ambitiously or presumptuously) aimed at making this a little more practical, from a technical point of view, than as a mere
volume of Sermons ; and that · in two respects,
first, in a Course for Holy Week, or for Goon
FRIDAY (by appending a kind of Time-table, for
which I am indebted to a clerical friend), in order
to enable Clergy to use them as Sermons for the
Service of the "THREE HouRs :" or as Meditations for the Laity, in Parishes where it is not
the custom to have such a Service.
Secondly, by adding Prayers, &c. to the Course
on the" Gifts of the HoLY GHosT," with the hope
that they might prove useful to the Clergy as
CONFIRMATION Addresses, or for the Candidate
themselves in their own Home reading.

Preface.

Vl

As far as lay in my power it has been my earnest endeavour to keep clear of all controversial topics. The Mysteries of the Faith of JESUS
CHRIST, that is, of the Christian Religion, or, in
other wordsJ of the Catholic Church (for they are
convertible terms) never occur to me in that light.
They never did, and please Goo, they never will.
The golden Rule of Faith and of Life laid
down by the Apostle S. Paul, appears to be the
great rule for us all, whether Priests or Laymen,
namely, " I know Whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I
have committed unto Him against that Day."
That Day, and that Day alone, will test the
truth of our Faith. When " the Master" comes
and calls for us, then it will be seen who are and
who are ·not His faithful Servants. · To that
Master, and to Him alone, we "stand or fall."
May Goo give us grace to "withstand in" this
"evil day, and having done all to stand."
I purpose (D.V.) to bring out a Fourth and
concluding Series on the Saints' Days, if I can
make time, and Goo gives me health and strength
to do so, amongst the many and various calls of
the responsible work which I have now undertaken, and for which I humbly ask the prayers
of all my Christian brethren.
5,

OR0WN TERRACE,
LAVENDER HILL,
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4.

" THE ?."IGHT COMETH WHEN NO llAN OAN WOBX."

are three words, my brethren, which under
Goo's blessing, I would fain try to expand into
three plain Advent Sermons, on this and the two
next Fridays. They are these-Work, aµd Watch,
and Pray.
They are three little words of one syllable, but
they include within themselves a world of thought.
They cover a marvellously wide expanse. They
open up to us a wide field of amendment in the
future; for they show and reveal to the very best
of us, to the most diligent, to the most watchful,
to the most prayerful of us, sad (and sadder the
more closely we look into years gone by, and even
into our present lives,) sad and sadder sins of
omission or of commission, of work left undone or
faultily done, of watchfulness neglected, of prayer
THERE

III,

B
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Work.

[Serm.

unused or carelessly used, in a word, of leaving
undone in all these respects so many things we
ought to have done, and of having done what we
ought not to have done in the past, whether in
Working, or in W atchiag, or in Praying.
And, dear brethren, from whatever point of
view, or in whatever light we look at Advent,
these great little words, these simple solemn words
are of equal importance. Whether, that is, we
place ourselves in the position, and are of those
who look upon Advent as a preparation for, and a
reminder of Death and Judgment and the second
coming of our Blessed LORD : or whether we look
with the faithful of old, and as members of CHRIST,
the faithful of His Church now, whether we look
even now for His coming to His own, ready and
eager to receive Him, look for Him as Simeon
and Anna, and the faithful of old, as "the Desire
of all nations;" whether, I say, on the one hand
we are making Advent a time of preparation for
death, or as our time of preparation for the Incarnation and for our Christmas Communion.
Either way, these words may stand us in good
stead. They may help us on our way. They
may warn us of our shortcomings. They may
spur us on to greater exertion, in a word, to work,
and to watch, and to pray.
But first let us remember that these words and
the duties which they represent must be fairly and
truly balanced. Eac~ has its separate function, but

I.]

Work.
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each has its relation to the other. The world of
course, and naturally enough, takes a plausible but
a false estimate of the relative importance of these
three words, and of their corresponding duties.
The world says, if you work, and work hard, the
other duties, the duties of religion,' the duties of
watching and praying, must take care of themselves. "Gon," the world says, "will not be extreme to mark what is done amiss, if only I do
my work well, if I advance myself in life, if I gain
a good position, or make a comfortable home for
myself and for my children, then all will be
well."
On the other hand, we must be quite fair.
There is a certain amount of truth in this, so to
speak, worldly view, for there are rules expressly
]aid down in Holy Scripture, and we are reminded
by S. Paul that he who does not "provide for his
own, and specially for those of his own house,
hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel." And part of the world's view of work is,
I have no doubt, a reaction from a lazy religion,
which would leave out the working, and watch
and even pray only, and dream life away, or lull
itself into a fancied security, "until the night
cometh" when it would rouse itself into consciousness of the need of work. But when that "night
cometh," it is written, "no man can work."
Now no one is exempt from this great law of
Work. Not even Goo Himself. Not even the

4
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FATHER the Creator, nor the SoN the Redeemer,
nor the ,HoLY SPIRIT the Sanctifier. Observe
what special stress our Blessed LoRD lays upon
this fact, this great law of work. "My FATHER,"
He says in S. John's Gospel, "worketh hitherto,
and I work;" or again, as in the first part of the
verse, from which our text comes, " I must work
the works of Him that sent Me."
And so also in that great chapter of S. Paul's
Epistle to the Corinthians, the whole of our spiritual life is attributed to the work of the HoLY
GaosT. Even spiritual gifts and grace are conferred upon us, upon each one of us, according to
our needs, according to our capacities, and according to His will, by the work of the HoLY
GHOST. "All these," says S; Paul, "worketh that
one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man
severally as He will."
And work, work, work, is the cry of all creation.
Every object in · nature has its prescribed work.
"The moon," says the Psalmist, " is appointed for
certain seasons, and the sun knoweth his going
down. The stars shine in their courses, and the
planets go on their way rejoicing." "All the
rivers," says the Preacher, " run into the sea, and
yet the sea is not full." The mighty ocean is
never still. Its waters are ever in motion, ever
restless with the ebb and flow of tide, or with the
stormy wind and tempest, or with the gentle
breeze like the breath of summer, or with the

J.J
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myriad animal life it encloses in its own deep
mysterious teeming bosom. '' All things," adds
the Preacher, " are full of labour : man cannot
utter it. The eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor
the ear filled with hearing."
Work, then, in one way or another is of the ·
very essence of life. It is its direct consequence
whether in man or in beast, whether in animal or
insect, whether in fish or in fowl, whether in
tree or plant, whether in fruit or flower. All
things and each thing has its appointed work.
And that work is the very object for which it was
called into being. Each one created thing is in some
mysterious way formed only to fulfil its destiny
by work, and it works it out, and thus fulfils the
true and indeed only purpose for which it was
created. " The whole creation," says S. Paul,
" groaneth and travaileth," or worketh " together.".
And if this law of work is true of the rest of
creation how much more is it true of man, of
" man" who as the Ps~lmist says, "goeth forth to
his work and to his labour, until the evening,"" until the evening" indeed, and not after it, for
after the evening comes the night, and "when
the night cometh no man can work."
But in the next place let us consider what after
all is man's work, or rather what is man's true
work. See what the Psalmist says, "LoRD, what
is man that Thou art mindful of him, and the

~
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son of man that Thou visitest him ? Thou madest
him lower than the angels, to crown him with
glory and worship."
There, then, is the object and end of the creation of man. There is the purpose for which Gon
called each one of us into being, namely to be
crowned "with glory and worship," that is, to
live and do our work in time, so as to gain eternity: to live on earth so as to gain Heaven: in a
word, as the Apostle says, to "work out" our
"salvation:" to make all things and every thing
lead up to this one great end and object of our
existence.
We are never, then, to lose sight of this one
great essential point in all our occupations, and
duties. We are to avoid all things which in any
way may hinder or retard this great work, this allengrossing object. We are to make all things tend
to this one end. Whatever we meet with, ofj9y, or
sorrow, of prosperity or of adversity, of health or
of sickness, of poverty or of riches, we are to take
all things brightly and cheerfully, knowing that
" all things work together for good to them who
love Gon," knowing that the "light affliction
which is but for a moment worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,
while we look not at the things which are seen,
but at the things which are not seen : for the
things which are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal."

.Work.
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Love lightens labour.
When once we have realised this great truth,
many needful marks and characteristics of our
work will force themselves upon us. ·
First and foremost is this-our work must be
hearty. We have only a limited time to work in.
And what the limit of that time is, no one can
say, Goo only knows. All we do know is that
however long or however short, it is only just long
enough to do our appointed w-0rk. We can never
do more than is appointed, or required of us. We
may, alas so easily! not do enough in our limited
time. It is limited by death, that "appointed"
time after which no man can work : that night
which must come upon each and all of us when
no man can work : that night which must be followed by the day-the Day of Judgment-when
every man must '' give account of" and be judged
" according to his work."
Next, our work must be a work for our Master.
And that Master is Goo. Our work must be a work
for Goo, and not for ourselves, or, for ourselves
but still for Goo. There is no exception to thie
rule. It is the rule the Creator has laid down for
His creatures. It is the law the King has laid
down for His subjects. It is the command the
Master has enjoined upon His servants. We are
hired to work as Goo's servants, as His labourers.
At evening then He shall call these labourers to
give them their hire In one sense we must work

8
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for ourselves. In another we may not. When
we work for ourseJves we must be working for
Gon, that is, we must be working, if our work is
true work, for the purpose for which Gon called
us into being. If we work for ourselves alone
without keeping Gon in sight, without having regard to our relation to Gon, our work is no work
at all, or rather in very deed and in very truth it
is worse than idleness, for it is work for the devil,
as work for self alone must be.
So then next our work must be an unselfish
work. This perhaps is the hardest thing of all,
because it is so very easy to deceive ourselves.
In some cases of course it is palpable, and people
will fairly and freely admit, that they do work for
themselves, and for themselves alone. It is only
removing it one step further if we say we work for
our children, or even for our relations and friends.
That may also be selfish work, for it may be
only an ind~rect way of working for oneself, and
without any regard to the great work we are sent
to do of working out our salvation.
The same rule applies to so-called religious work.
We may preach Sermons, and celebrate Sacraments,
and hear Confessions, and visit the Sick_,and teach
in Schools, or be energetic in arousing the careless, or distribute Tracts, or give Alms, without .
(as far as we are concerned) working for Gan, or
even working for the salvation of souls. For if
self does, as it may do, underlie it all, it is no true
work. To have the reputation of hardworking in

...
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Religion, to be frequent at services in Church,
and assiduous at visiting, whether as one of the
Priesthood, or in our measure, as one of the laity,
deludes many souls, (if it stops there,) to believe
that they are working for Goo, whereas they may
be only a more subtle way of working for self.
No, we must refer and carry all our work up to
Goo. We must test our work : we must be quite
content when our work seems to fail. We must
work therefore not only heartily, and cheerfully,
but we must work under all circumstances, and
under all discouragements. We must n9t only
work for Gon as our Creator, our King, and our
Master, but we must refer our work to Him, and
to Him only, and leave results, and successes or
failures.in His hands. We must undertake work
for Gan's Honour and Goo~s Glory: we must
carry it on only by His Grace : we must offer it
up when done for His acceptance. Our motto
must be, Non nobis, Domine, "Not unto us, 0
LoRD, but unto Thy Name, give the praise."
Then, lastly, our work must be a judicious and
well balanced work. There must be a clue proportion kept up in it with our responsibilities. All
our duties, not only and directly of religion, but
also our duties of citizenship, our social, and our
home duties must be balanced.
In our work a time must be found for all things,
and each thing done in its right time. We may
take indeed as our motto or our keynote, " Work
must be done, and work for Gon, for our souls,

10
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and for the souls of others ;" but we must never
forget that the balance must be preserved, in all
relative duties. For instance, we should not be
at Church, when we ought to be at home : we
should not be at home, when we ought to be at
Church. We must try to make sure, as far as
we can, and as our conscience tells us, which
would be most for the glory of Gon, which would
be most according to His will. As a rule our
mere inclinations are no guide, rather are they
the reverse. We must seek to be guided by Gon's
HOLY SPIRIT.

In conclusion thenJ we must never forget upon
what or upon Whom we base our work, upon
what _it rests, what is its foundation, for in the
terrible words of S. Paul, "Every man's work
shall be made manifest, for the Day shall declare
it : because it shall be revealed by fire : and the
fire shall try every man's work, of what sort it is."
But on him who is idle, and cc worketh not at
all," on the barren or fruitless tree, on the withered branch, on the idle and unprofitable servant,
the night will come; the night of death to be
followed by the judgment, and the sentence will
be passed, cc Cast ye the unprofitable servant into
outer darkness, there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth I"
"Work your work betimes," then, " and in due
time," if it is real work, Gon "will give" you your
"reward."

SERMON II.

f;tconl:f §tiltap in mlbmt.
WATCH.
RBV. XVI.

"BEHOLD

I

15.

OOME AS A THIEF. BLESSED IS HE THAT WATOHETH
AND XEEPETH HIS GARMENTS."

You will not, dear brethren, I trust, have forgotten the three Watchwords which we proposed to
take for our help and for our instruction this Advent. They were these-" Work," and "Watch,"
and "Pray." I have taken them in this order
because it was that in which they seemed naturally to present themselves. Though really any
other would have been almost as appropriate, and
would have suited them and us just as well. They
are all three of them equally important words.
They represent equally import3:nt duties, and it
is not easy to say which should have the precedence. Nay more, they are all so equally important, and so overlap each other, that it is hard to

12
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make any distinction, or to say where the one
begins and the other ends.
For remember, True Working is Watching.
And True Watching is Praying. And True Praying is both Working and Watching. Think it
out, and you will find this no exaggeration or
mere form of 'Speech.
If we are doing good work, we must needs be
watchful as well as prayerful over that work.
Without these accompaniments of watchfulness
and prayerfulness there is and there must be a
flaw in our work.
For work alone, for mere work's sake, is very
little worth. And watching alone, without any
other occupation, would make life intolerable and
a very misery, and full of scruples. It would
make us morbid and cowardly and slothful. It
would find us always performing a kind of selfintrospection, or self-dissection, which would make
us most morbid and most unreal, and, in a word,
most selfish.
And even Prayer alone, without work of some
kind, and indeed without watchfulness, would
have neither end nor object, or rather would have
an end and an object unfulfilled. It would not
carry itself out into our daily life, and so the
prayer would degenerate into a mere outward
form, a mere lip service, a mockery of Gon. For
Prayer, to be true Prayer, must needs bring with
it Work as well as Watching.

II.]
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So then we can hardly separate or dissociate
our three Watchwords. And yet each has its distinct function and its peculiar promise of blessing.
We must Work. We must Watch. We must
Pray.
As on Friday evening last I tried to bring before you some of the reasons why we must work,
and some of the ways in which, and how we must
work, so let us to-night consider, why we must
watch, and how, a:r;id against what, and for what,
or for whom we must Watch.
The very word to Watch implies a guarding
against a certain evil, or a looking for a certain
good.
The soldier watches as a sentinel, whether in
time of war or in time of peace : his ears are alert
to every sound: his eyes look to . every quarter
from which danger might be apprehended: 'his
suspicions are aroused under any and every unusual or doubtful circumstance: he suffers none
to pass him without challenge : he scans the face
of every new comer : he fears to 4e deceived by
traitor or spy, as well as to be atta~ked by any
open foe.
The sailor keeps his lonely watch at the masthead, or on the bow of his ship: he watches every
shift of the wind: he watches the cloud no bigger
than a man's hand, even though it be afar off and
on the very verge of the horizon : he knows that
that cloud is the precursor of the tempest: he
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peers through the silent gloom of night: he listens for the ripple of the water which proclaims
breakers at hand, or ahead : he detects the slightest curl of the wave, or the glistening foam which
tells of hidden rocks : he looks alow and aloft to
see that the sails are well and fairly set : he has
his eyes on the compass to see that the ship is
steering her course : he takes his soundings lest
the ship be getting into shallow water: he is
watchful lest she may be making lee way, and be
imperceptibly drifting towards the dangerous
rocky coast. He is on the watch, and at the very
first signal of alarm he is ready to arouse the
captain and his mates, to assist him in avoiding
or warding off the threatened danger.
So also, in another way, and from another point
of view, parted friends Watch with loving eagerness their meeting again. They are impatient,
and yet patient for it. Their eagerness and the
strength of their love makes them impatient.
But their knowledge that the allotted time of
absence, the tjme which Goo has appointed, must
first be fulfilled, makes them Watch for that time
with trustfulness and patience. Days and nights
come and go, and each is only counted as bringing the eagerly-expected meeting nearer. Each
day may bring its trials and distresses, or its
blessings, its work, and its rest, but either way
it is only one day nearer to the meeting, that
watQhed-for meeting which will repay all.
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So also the captive watches. He watches for
the day of deliverance. And the sick man watches
for his return to health, or to his release from suffering. That very looking on his part to the
future, that unrest for the present, after all, is
watching for some thing.
Watching in all these and many more cases is
only a necessary condition of all states of life.
Well then, my brethren, even so does the faithful soul watch against the enemy of souls, or watch
for the coming of the LoRD. "Be sober, be
vigilant," that is, "be watchful," says S. Peter,
"because your adversary, the devil, as a roaring
lion, walketh about seeking whom he may devour." " Watch therefore," says our Blessed
LoRD, "for ye know not at what hour your LoRD
doth come. But know this, that if the good man
of the house had known in what watch the thief
would come, he would have watched, and would
not have suffered his house to be broken up.
Therefore be ye also ready, for in such an hour as
ye think not, the Son of Man cometh. Who
then," He adds, "is a faithful and wise servant,
whom his LoRD hath made ruler over His household, to give them meat in due season. Blessed
is that servant whom his LORD when He cometh
shall find so doing."
And once more, in the Gospel accm;ding to S.
Mark. "Take ye heed, Watch and pray, for ye
know not when the time is. For the Son of Mari
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is as a man taking a journey into a far country,
who left his house, and gave authority to his servants, and to every man his work, and commanded
the porter to watch. Watch ye therefore : for ye
know not when the master of the house cometh,
at even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing,
or in the morning. Lest coming suddenly, he
find you sleeping. And what I say unto you,"
He concludes, "I say unto a11, Watch."
So also, in the Parable of the Wise and Foolish
Virgins, we find the same often-repeated warning,
both for the watchful and the heedless, the prepared and the unprepared. It was the same sudden
summons to both, "At midnight, there is a cry
made, Behold the bridegroom cometh, go ye out
to meet him." But see with what different results between the wise and the foolish, between
the watchful and the unwatchful. See what a
wide gulf ! To the one the open door and the
marriage-feast : to the other the closed gates and
the outer darkness. "Watch therefore," our
Blessed LoRD concludes the Parable, " for ye
lmow neither the ~ay nor the hour wherein the
Son of J\:Ian cometh."
To help us to get some idea of this great paramount duty of watchfulness, we must realize two
facts, and in proportion as we do realise them an~
take them in as chief truths, as standard verities
of our religion, in that proportion we shall carry
out this duty of watchfulness into our daily lives.
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The two facts and the two verities to which I
allude, and which may Gon grant that we may
all day by day realise more and more, are these
-We have an enemy: and we have a LoRD. It
is against the one, and it is for the coming of the
other we must watch.
Let us consider then these facts for a few minutes. And first, who is this enemy? Let us
pass by his name. Let me only remind you, to
begin with, of one of his chief marks and characteristics, and foremost amongst all these characteristics of his is that of watchfulness. Our enemy
is a watchful enemy. Whatever may be our failings in this respect, they are fully compensated by
him. And alas ! even with the best of us, with
the most watchful, with the most careful of us, let
118 think, let us consider for a moment, and compare, and ask ourselves what proportion does our
watching against him bear to his watching for us.
But he is not only a sleepless, tireless, but also
a skilled watcher. He watches us from an ambush. He watches us being himself out of sight.
He watches us under feigned forms of goodness.
He watches us to suggest evil under feigned good.
He delights to delude, to deceive, to lead us astray,
so only that we should fall into his power. He
spreads his nets, and lays his traps, and places his
footfalls, and prepares his snares just in our very
paths, or if out of them, then with some bait or
some decoy to allure us into them.
Ill.
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He watches to make a feint, and to" thrust sore"
at us that we might fall. Or he breaks in over
our guard with a sudden and tumultuous rush of
passion, or some pleasure of sense. He is intent
in watching. He is an eager hunter of souls, and
a cunning hunter. He throws all the malicious
power of his soul into this chief and all-absorbing
pursuit. He concentrates that power upon, and
especially watches the weak points of our character. He watches those points where we think we
are most safe, and which, for that very reason,
are our weakest points. He detects the flaws in
our good actions, and watches for and suggests
that very self.complacency which so mars them.
Or he suggests and works upon our morbid feelings when we fail, or seem to fail, in our work,
until we begin to touch the worst of all sins, the
sin of despair.
Did not S. Peter say well when he warned us,
"Be sober, be vigilant," be prudent, be watchful.
Watch against your adversary, as that adversary
is watching for you.
Yes, my brethren, to be forewarned is to be
forearmed. Not to be "ignorant of his devices"
is one of the chief ways to prevent him, as the
Apostle says," getting an advantage of us." And
if he gain that advantage, it is, remember, such
an advantage as he will not easily, if ever, lose.
So then, as sworn soldiers of J Esus CHRIST, we
are bound to put on the "whole armour of Gon."
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We must be guarded by the shield of faith. We
must wield the sword of the Spirit. We must
put on the helmet of salvation. We must be
watchful against not only evil, but " the Evil
One."
But again, as servants of JESUS CHRIST, there
is another kind of watching also which belongs to
our condition, and to our relationship to Him.
We must watch for Him, Who will come to be
our Judge, and not only so, but we must also
watch for Him, Who will come as our Master to
require an account of us. Not only, that is, does
He come as a Judge, which conveys the idea of
condemning criminals, or at least of deciding the
lot of those arraigned before a seat of justice,
which is true indeed, but not the whole truth. No!
we must watch also as for a Master, whose absence we mourn, and for whose coming we should
watch, for whose Advent we should look with love
and earnest, eager expectation.
We should watch then, I say, and look for J Esus
our LoRn and be prepared to go to meet Him with
that ready, quick, alert obedience, as when Mary
of old heard the welcome words, "The Master is
come, and calleth for thee," and " As soon as she
heard that, she arose quickly, and came unto
Him."
This being so, then in whatever occupation
we may be found, or His coming may find us, we
should best be watching. If we are working for
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Him we should be watching. If we are praying
we should be watching. If in all we do we let it
lead up to Him, as it came from Him, we should
be watching.
0 my brethren, if we watched our thoughts,
and endeavoured to bring them back to Him,
when they stray from Him to any one thing which
we know to be hateful to Him : if we watched
our words, and asked Him to set a watch over
our mouths, and keep the door of our lips : if we
watched our actions, so that they should be wellpleasing in His sight, then indeed, when the object
of our waiting and watching is come, Judge though
He is, yet will it be the Master, the Redeemer,
the SAVIOUR who is •come.
The night· will then have been quite spent.
The Day will no longer be at hand, but come.
The time of our redemption will not only have
drawn nigh but come. The time of temptation
and of watching against temptation will have
passed away, the Evil One will have been baffled,
and foiled, vanquished, destroyed, and put to
flight for ever.
The servants who have watched faithfully and
truly, will "enter" for ever "into the joy of their
LoRn," and receive the reward of their faithful
Watching.

SERMON III.
trtfrlr §rilrap in ~bbtnt.
PRAY.

Ps.

LXV.

2.

" THO~ TH.A.T BE.A.REST THE PR.A.YER, UNTO THEE SHALL ALL
FLESH COME,"

THis is the third and last Friday in Advent, and
it is my purpose, with Gon's help, to dwell upon
the third arid last of our great Advent duties, the
duty of Prayer.
.
Nay, though we consider it last, it may well be
first. The other two duties, you will remember,
were Working and Watching. To work, and to
watch and to pray were, we found, essential to our
salvation. But we find also that no one of them
could truly exist, much less be sanctified and perfected, without the other. For indeed each of the
three not only leads to the other, but especially
the other two of these duties, really rests upon as
well as leads to this paramount duty, our "bounden
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duty and service,'' the duty which we are to consider to-night; the duty of Prayer.
First, for this rea~on. If we estimate work at
its true value, which after all, 1s not its immediate
but its remote result, or consequence ; and if we
realise the true meaning and object of watching,
we find really that we stop nowhere short of
GoD.
If we do not work for Gon, our work is worthless. If we do not watch for Gon, that is, if we
do not watch against sin, because sin is something
contrary to the will of Gon, and because sin will,
if indulged in, deprive us of, and separate us from
GoD, there is nothing to watch for, or to watch
against.
Both working and watching without GoD as
their object and end, must be of necessity worthless. We may, in our work, as the Psalmist says,
"haste to rise up early, and late take rest, and
eat the bread of carefulness," but our labour and
our work is lost. We may work, but we shall
work in vain. We may watch, but we shall watch
in vain, unless Gon is not only the foundation of
all, but also because "except the LoRD build the
house, and except the LoRD keep the city," both
working and watching and waking, are vain and
empty and worthless.
Secondly, for this reason. The channel by
which ·we communicate with Gon is Prayer.
Prayer is the language which the creature em-
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ploys, and must necessarily employ, in communicating, or holding intercourse with its Creator.
Of course I mean taking Prayer in its widest
sense, and therefore including in the term Praise
as well.
As the breath of Goo's Mouth is the source, as
well as the sustenation of life in man, so the
breathing of man's soul in Prayer is the token of
communion, or union with Goo. So says the
Psalmist : '' When Thou lettest Thy Breath go
forth they shall be made, and Thou shalt renew
the face of the earth." But in a previous verse
he says, " When Thou takest away their breath
they die, and are turned again to their dust." So
a prayerless soul is indeed a dead soul in the sight
of Gon. It is a soul with its supplies of grace not
only cut off, but a soul which cuts its own supplies off, a soul dried up and withered, a soul-less
soul I
Prayer then is the only thing which gives reality
both to work and to watching, because it is the
only thing which connects them with Gon. To
work without Prayer, is like being a mere machine,
wound up to go for a certain length of time, and
then to run down, and to have to be wound up
again, and so on and on, until at last the machine
is worn out, or gets out of order and is cast aside.
To watch without Prayer is almost more fruitless, if it is not impossible. It is like placing a
wooden figure without life, or motion, or intelli-
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gence. It is to place a dummy as a sentinel with
the enemy at hand.
Therefore it is that our blessed LoRD does not
say only "watch," but "watch and pray, lest ye
enter into temptation."
Watching alone too is a merely natural weapon.
But if ~e realise that we have a supernatural
enemy to deal with and to contend against, we
see at once that we have need of supernatural
weapons.
"The weapons of our warfare," says the Apostle,
"are not carnal," therefore they must needs be
spiritual, or supernatural. " For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places." Wherefore the Apostle adds, "take unto
you the whole armour of Gon."
Yes, these weapons, these spiritual weapons, can
be furnished only from the armoury of Gon.
"Not by might," says the Prophet Zechariah,
"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,
saith tl1e LoRD of Hosts.''
It is Prayer which enables us to" discern the
spirits, whether they be of Gon," or whether they
proceed from the evil spirit. It is Prayer alone,
and not our natural acuteness, or intelligence, or
experience, which enables us to distinguish whether the thought which is advancing upon us, and
so soon will develope into word and action, is
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coming as a friend, or is really an enemy under
the disguise of a friend.
Indeed, dear brethren, Prayer is coat of mail,
and shield of proof, and helmet with closed visor,
and lance in rest, and sword outdrawn.
And not only so. Prayer is not only a weapon
of offence, but of defence also; and not only so, it
is besides this a safe ·refuge where we cannot be
reached by the " fiery darts of the wicked one."
In _the midst even of our work Prayer is rest.
In the midst of our watching Prayer is repose, for
One watches with us Who says, "I sleep, but My
Heart waketh." Yes, united to the sacred Heart
with our pulses beating in unison with It, a Heart
watches for and with us; watches, as It watched of
old in the long night watches of Prayer, in the long
dreary dark night on the cold hill-side of Olivet.
In the midst of our warfare, then, to Pray is
to work and to watch is peace. As it is written :
"Thou shalt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on Thee." Prayer is the anchor to the
soul. Or rather, it is as the cable which connects
the anchor and the ship. That cable must part
before the ship can drift. But as long as one
strand of that cable, as Jong as one link of the
chain holds, there is hope that the ship may ride
out the storm. The anchor is out of sight, hidden
w.ithin the deep blue veil of the sea below, but it
is sure and steadfast, and only needs the holding
on of the cable,
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From time to time there come terrible strains
upon our lives, upon our faith. Work itself often
is one of these strains. Watching may be another. But as long as we Pray we are holding on.
We are, it may be, over-energetic, over-excited,
unduly wrapped up in our work. The balance is
not duly preserved in it. Consequently it causes
a strain upon the cable from one side. There is
an unequal pressure upon the ship, and that in
turn acts upon the cable ! So also in another
direction we cause a strain upon this cable by
being over-anxious and untrustful in our watching,
whether over ourselves, or for the welfare of those
who are entrusted to us, or over any who are
especially dear to us.
Or again, the strain may come and the cable be
worked upon by inordinate affection or superficial
religious excitement, winds as it were from opposite quarters, but all contrary to the quiet, calm,
earnest, steady, trustful spirit of Prayer.
Well then, we must both Work and Watch in a
spirit of Prayer. To have our Work blessed we
must ask Goo's blessing upon it. And that can
only be gained by Prayer. To have our Work
accepted we must ask Gon to accept it, as utterly
unworthy of Him indeed, but still as the best we
have to offer, and that again can only be by
Prayer. To avoid self-complacency or a spirit of
pride, and spiritual conceit in any little good we
have been permitted to do, we must Pray against
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it. We must turn our eyes and our thoughts
quickly off from ourselves and to Gon.
If we see certain palpable good results of any
work of ours (which can only be on very rare oc ..
casions, if ever) we must ward off self-compla~ency
and vanity again by praise, that is, praise not of
ourselves, but of Gon, to Whom alone and not to
us belongs the honour and glory, and the good
and the praise. It is Gon alone Who implanted
the good thought in our hearts, and brought it
to good effect in the deed. It is Gou alone Who
not only prevented or went before, but Who followed us in all our works, begun, continued and
ended in Him. It is Gon alone Who works in us
"both to will and to do of His good pleasure."
Prayer under all its various forms, and in all
its different phases of worship, or of supplication,
or of praise, is the homage due from the creature
to the Creator. It is that "waiting upon Gon,"
which we who are reasonable beings, share in some
mysterious way, with even what is called the irrational part of creation. "These," says the
Psalmist, " wait all upon Thee, that Thou mayest
give them meat in due season." And again:
"The eyes of all wait upon Thee, 0 LoRD : and
Thou givest them their meat in due season. Thou
openest Thine hand, and fillest all things living
with plenteousness."
Prayer is the one thing which marks the dependancy of, and forms the liµk between, the
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creature and the Creator. It is the acknowledgment of Him as the source of all good, the
"Giver of all good gifts." It is the acknowledging by a definite act that "every good gift,
and lvery perfect gift is from above, and cometh
down from the FATHER of lights, with Whom is
no variableness neither shadow of turning."
What we call misfortunes, and troubles, and
what really are trials and temptations are turned
into graces and blessings, and means of our sanctification by Prayer. We may take them all as
capital, and put them out to usury, and make them
bear interest by Prayer. We may take all our
complaints to, and we may "cast all our care
upon" the Goo that careth for us, by Prayer; for
He is the Prayer-hearing Gon, the Gon that
heareth Prayer. As it is written in our text, "0
Thou, that hearest the Prayer, unto Thee shall all
:flesh come."
Notice that expression," all :flesh.'' There is
no exception. There is no exclusion. There is
no limit. The loving sentence even stoops to the
lowest part of our human nature. It is not all
souls, or all minds, or all spirits, or all intelligences, but "all :flesh" that is all flesh, with all
its infirmities, with all its weaknesses, even with
all its sins, with all its faint-heartedness, with all
its slothful Work, with all its weary Watching.
"0 Thou that hearest the Prayer, unto Thee shall
all flesh come."
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As Gon wills all men to be saved, so Gon wills
"all flesh" to "come" to Him. All flesh of all
kinds, everywhere, in all lands. "Every valley,"
says the Evangelist S. Luke, quoting the Prophet
Isaiah, " every valley shall be filled, and •every
mountain and hill shall be brought low: and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the rough
ways shall he made smooth, and all flesh shall see
the salvation of Gon."
JEsus CHRIST was Incarnate, the " Word was
made Flesh and dwelt amongst us,"
no other
purpose but that " salvation" should be " to the
uttermost," to the uttermost ends of the earth,
that "all flesh should see the salvation of Gon."
Yes, my brethren, on a day like this, our text,
and our closing Advent subject comes with especial appropriateness, and fitness. The text and
the subject fit both the season and the day. "0
Thou that hearest the prayer, unto Thee shall all
flesh come." It lovingly tempers in the first place
the sternness of the Advent season. All flesh
must indeed appear before the Judgment-seat of
CHRIST, before the Righteous Judge of quick and
dead, and yet it is before Him, Who gives Himself this loving attractive title of the God Who
hears Prayer, Who gives when we ask: Who
listens when we pray: Whose eyes are open and
Whose ears are attent unto the Prayer, and above
all the prayer that is made in this place which is
the House of Gon, and the Gate of Heaven.

for
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And in this House of Gon especially to-day
has been set apart for the purpose that "all flesh,"
all who have not yet known His Name, who have
not yet called upon Him, who do not know the
sweetness and blessing of Prayer, the blessed
truths of the Gospel of J Esus CHRIST, and the
grace of the Sacraments, may be brought and
may come unto Him.
Many an earnest intercession, many a heartfelt prayer has gone up to the throne of grace,
from many a Church and many a household on
this day, that Gon would be pleased to send forth
and to multiply the labourers in the wide harvestfield of foreign lands. We have done well if we
have joined in them, we shall do better if we do
not end to-day, but continue day by day thus to
pray.
There is but one word which I would fain add
to all that has been so much better said both here
and elsewhere. And it is this. We must Work,
and Watch, and Pray, not only in the general
sense of the words, not only for foreign missions,
not only for the heathen of our own and of other
cou~tries, BUT for the Unity of Christendom, for
the Reunion of Christendom.
· THERE is the 1·eal root of the mischief. There
is the real cause of all our failures. We do not
Work, and Watch and Pray together. We present
by our divisions a broken front to the enemy.
Our attacks are desultory and feeble, because
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Christians are not united amongst themselves.
Christian Churches anathematise each other, and
will not hold intercommunion. In each of the
three Great Branches of the Church .of CHRIST
differences have grown, or are growing up almost
wide enough to constitute or to cause them to be
different sects. It is so in Italy, in Germany, in
France, in Russia, in Asia Minor, and alas! we
know too well how it is in England.
For want of Prayer, earnest hearty loving Prayer,
the Royal Ki-r~gdom is disunited. The FATHER's
household is divided. Brother goes to law with
brother, and that before practical unbelievers. I
do not say that this should prevent us praying
for, and sympathising with, and helping on every
work for Foreign Missions conducted on a sound
Catholic basis. But we must take to the heathen
a real, true, living, and not an empty, meaningless,
vapid, so-called Christianity. And I do say that
above all, when we work, and pray, and watch, we
should above all work and watch, and long and
"pray for the peace of Jerusalem.'' We should
strive for her prosperity, and work and watch for
her Unity .
. I think that any one here would do as much,
really and truly for Foreign Missions, and probably more, by joining the Association to pray
for Unity, than in any other way, because he
would be praying that prayer for that peace and
unity which is acceptable to one Gon, and our
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one -LORD JEsus CHRIST, One in Three Persons
ever Blessed, of the Trinity in Unity, and Unity
in Trinity, "unto Whom all flesh shall come."
Of all prayers surely that Prayer the "Gon
that heareth prayer," will most willingly and
most readily hear, which prays for the Unity of
His Church, of her whom He loves, for whom He
gave Himself, His Spouse, and His Bride, that
He might present it to Himself a glorious Church,
"not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing."
" N ulli optabilis
Dabitur mora:
Irrevocabilis
Labitur hora !
Ne sit inutilis,
Semper labors,
Neve sit futilis,
Vigila, ora !"

SERMON IV.
Ucnt.
THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN THE UNBELIEF
OF HIS BRETHREN.
S.
" NEITHER DID

Hrs

JOHN VII.

5,

BRETHREN :BELIEVE IN

Har."

I PROPOSE, under Gon's Blessing, that we should
consider together, and take as the subject of our
thoughts during this Lent, at our (FridayJ Evening Service, some few ·o f the marks of the H umiliations of our Blessed LoRD and SAVIOUR JEsus
CHRIST. And we may then try to find out for
ourselves, according to our measure, how far those
marks are to be found stamped upon our own lives
and conversation, both in the inner hidden life of
our own hearts, and in our bearing towards
others.
I say, my brethren, we will consider some few
of these marks of the Humiliations of JEsus, because in reality, we may apply the words of S.
III,

D
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John (when he closes his Gospel) to the Humiliations as well as to the Miracles, or many other
acts of the Sacred Life of J Esus CHRIST, "the
which, if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain
the books that should be written."
Nor again do I venture to call the jnstances of
His Humiliation which I select, the most important, or even the most prominent. These are
words, which our humility, not to say our own
wretched ignorance, makes us hesitate to apply to
the Acts of J Esus. Because the Acts of J Esus are
the Acts of Gon. And Gon's thoughts are not as
man's thoughts, nor His Ways man's ways, nor
His acts to be judged as man's acts. Importance
and prominence, when we are considering the
words or the acts of J Esus CHRIST, are relative
and comparative terms.
The Life of JEsus CHRIST was, to describe it by
one word, a life of Humility, or of Humiliations.
The whole of the Sacred Life of J Esus, is spanned
and encircled by Humiliation. It is imbued and
saturated with Humiliation. It penetrates every
act of the Man CHRIST J Esus. It begins, as it
ends, His Life. His Life was ended, as it began, in
Humiliation. His Birth, like His Death, was an
Act of Humiliation. The Incarnation, like the
Crucifixion, was a Humiliation.
And who shall dare to say of all these acts, or
of any one of them, wltich was the greatest or the
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most important or prominent? For Gon to die
on a Cross, is not more wonderful, or perhaps it is
less humiliating, than for Gon to take upon Him
our nature, to be born in the likeness of sinful
Flesh, and to have as it were, in being born, (so
far forth as He assumed humanity) His first contact with sin. Up to that point, up to the time of
the Incarnation, remember, Gon and Sin were, so
to speak, separate. Man looked, and "there was
no man," "there was none to help;" and man too
"wo.ndered that there was no intercessor," none to
plead, none to obtain forgiveness, none to satisfy
justice, "none to uphold," until by His H umiliation, J Esus for us men and for our salvation, came
down from Heaven_, was Incarnate, Born, lived the
life of Humility, suffered and died l
We can then after all, only take here and there,
some one point of the Sacred Life, and grope after
its meaning,and say, "here JEsus CHRIST humbled
Himself," or, in this, or that respect "He suffered
Himself to be humbled or humiliated:" "here," or
"there is a point of His deep, deep and loving
Humiliation.'' We can, as it were, feel about its
surface, and get some faint idea of it. We can
never sound its depths, and say, "I understand, I
take in, I appreciate and set at its full value, I
exhaust the meaning of this or that Humiliation
of my Loan's life on earth." We cannot do this,
I say, because when once we have fully taken in
the idea of the Perfect Godhead and the Perfect
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Manhood of the one Person of CHRIST J Esus, we
try to sound an abyss, a depth far beyond, and out
of, the reach of Human Reason, or even out of the
reach of such faith as mere man can have, or even
of such knowledge as is possessed by Angels, or
Archangels, who "desire" as it is written, desire
humbly and lovingly and reverently, but desire in
vain to "look into '' these things. But such
"knowledge is too wonderful '' and "too excellent
even for" them, even they" cannot attain unto it.''
Having thus guarded ourselves against presumption, and rushing in (according to the fashion of
the present day) like fools, where Angels scarce
dare tread, let us humbly and reverently and
lovingly, and with, as it were, hands shading our
eyes, but yet in full assurance of faith, and withal
with such holy boldness as Gon may give us, and
such as that to which we may lay claim as Goo's
children and members of CHRIS'!', let us thus, I
say, for awhile endeavour to contemplate some of
the Humiliations of JEsus CHRIST, our LoRD and
SAVIOUR.

And first, we must remember, that CHRIST our
Redeemer, inasmuch as in His own Person, and
in order to redeem us, He was bound to atone for
every act, and word, and thought of sin of all
mankind, and of each man, it follows of necessity
that He underwent every species, and passed
through every grade of Humiliation, ranging from
(to speak as men, and to borrow a figure from our-
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selves,) those which men of keen, and sensitive
and refined temperament would feel, down to those
which would humiliate or degrade the coarsest,
and most brutalized of human beings.
In a word we must !eave no loophole . . Of logical necessity, and of marvellous love, as JEsus
CHRIST bore all suffering, with no imaginable, no
possible pain unfelt, so He bore all our griefs, and
carried all our sorrows, was wounded for all our
transgressions, was bruised for all our iniquities,
and therefore hum bled Himself for all our acts,
and deeds, all our words and thoughts of pride, all
ours, and all of each of the human race.
N otbing short of this will satisfy us intellectually. For nothing short of this will satisfy the
Catholic Faith; that is, the teaching of Holy
Scripture. Without this there is a flaw, a want of
something. It looks like descending to minutire.
It sounds small. But no one can estimate the
danger of a small omission in the scheme of redemption. It is like a tiny insignificant leak in a
vessel which, nevertheless, unless it is stopped, will
by degrees admit enough water to sink, in the end,
a gallant ship.
·CHRIST our LoR_D, then, bore all and humiliated
Himself in all, because if one sin were unborne by
Him, then the Atonement would have been incomplete: the Sacrifice would not have been "full,
perfect and sufficient." Out Redemption would
not have been wrought.
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It is this thought which gives us such a grand
conception of the scheme of Christianity, and
makes us feel in a measure what we really mean,
when we say CHRIST "humbled Himself," or bore
Humiliation for us.
Nay, it sounds but a little thing, when we take
for one of the Humiliations of JEsus, the simple
words of S. John in our text, "Neither did His
Brethren believe in Him." But when we add the
words which precede it, then we get a little more
light thrown upon this passage.
First, we must try to conceive the pain which
the incredulous half-taunting tone of the speech
addressed to our Blessed LoRD must have given
Him, considering Who He was, and who those
were who thus addressed Him. They were His
own near relations. "His brethren," S. John
says, " said unto Him, Depart hence and go into
Judrea, that Thy Disciples also may see the works
that Thou doest. For there is no man,'' they
add, '' that doeth anything in secret, and he
himself seeketh to be known openly. If Thou
do these things, show Thyself to the world." And
then it follows, "For neither did His brethren believe in Him."
Observe the stress laid upon the word '' brethren" l;>y S. John, as if he should say, "It is
not so strange that those who knew Him not, that
those who were strangers to His Holy Life, His
Perfect Wisdom, His Mighty Power, should not
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believe, but it was strange, it was strangely sad,
and yet what was common to a proverb in old
times, and common enough within our own human
experience, when we find that not even His brethren, those amongst whom He lived, those who
were familiar with the Daily Life of the SoN of
Goo, strange and passing strange, that not even
"did His brethren believe in Him."
Observe also how coarse and foo,lish was the insinuation in which the brethren of the LoRD proclaimed their disbelief. They imputed to Him
precisely opposite motives for His conduct to
those by which He was actuated. There is almost,
if not quite, a kind of sneer in their words, when
they say, "There is no man that doeth anything
in secret, and he himself seeketlt to be known
openly." They impute, you will observe, to Him
ambition, and the love of the praise of men, a if
His main object was simply seeking "to be
known." They taunt Him, and at the same time,
as S. Augustine says, "advise Him not to remain
unrenowned and hiding out of the way." They
disbelieved, and yet they would fain reap the
fruits of and share any worldly glory with Him, if
He did succeed. At the same time they are very
nearly, if not quite, charging Him with hypocrisy.
They tell Him that He seeks " to be known," and
yet that He is inconsistent or cowardly. They
speak as if they should say, "you seek to be known,
and yet you hide yourself: you affect to be hum-
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ble, and retired, and modest, and yet you long to
be courted and praised, and glorified by the world.
At least be consistent. 'No man doeth anything
in secret and he himself seeketh to be known
openly.'"
But secondly observe, how His brethren charge
Him, at least indirectly, with imposture. Could
anything be more humiliating for J Esus "the
Truth" than this ? " No man,'' they had just
said, "cloeth these things," that is, these works,
these miracles, or preaches this doctrine which is
to revolutionize the world, secretly and seeketh to
be known. "But we do not believe that Thou doest
these things." And then we find the next words,
" If Thou do these things;" if, that is, Thou workest these miracles as a test of the doctrine which
Thou preachest, and in attestation of the Person
whom Thou proclaimest Thyself to be, there is a
very simple course to be adopted, " show Thyself
to the world." Let the world constitute the court
of final Appeal. There are many in it who are
wise and learned, who are acquainted with philosophy, who are well versed in the secrets of nature,
who are fair and impartial, and will consider Thy
claims and weigh Thy doctrine, and will test Thy
miracles. "If Tho~ do these things, show Thyself
to the world" and "if the world approves, then will
we be convinced, we will believe, we will become
Thy disciples. Convince the world, and we will
be convinced."
._1.1
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Can you conceive, my brethren, I say, a greater,
a deeper, a more aggravated because a more exquisitely refined, form of humiliation to the "Mind
which was in CHRIST J Esus " than this? His own
Brethren not only refuse to believe in Him, but
they appeal against Him to His enemies, namely
to the world. They appeal to the world to test
His Truthfulness and to be -assured that He is not
an ambitious impostor, or at least a foolish enthusiast.
These "brethren"had His miracles, they had His
loving Life under their eyes, and yet they appeal
against Him to the world. They would believe
anybody rather than Him. They woulcl accept
anybody's testimony rather than His.
Well may the words of the Psalmist, prophetically spoken of our Blessed Loitn, on another occasion, be applied here. "It js not an open Enemy
that hath done Me this dishonour, for then I
could have borne it ; neither was it Mine adversary that did magnify himself against Me, for
then peradventure I would have hid Myself from
him;" but it was even these who were His "Brethren," His Relations, His Companions, His "familiar friends" who would not believe in Him.
Strangely however, we cannot fail to remark,
did these unbelieving brethren ally themselves not
only to the open enemies of J Esus, but even to
the adversary, to Satan himself. Observe that the
test they apply to the works of J Esus, begins with
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the very same words as those used by the Devil in
the Temptation, by the blasphemous Good Friday
crowd, and by the Thief on the Cross. "If Thou do
these things," say His brethren, "show Thyself to
the world.'' "If Thou be the SoN of Goo,'' says
the Devil in the Temptation, "command these
stones to be made bread : Cast Thyself down from
the Pinnacle of the Temple." " If Thou be
the SoN of Gon," cries the crowd beneath the
Cross, "come down from the Cross." " If Thou
be the SoN of Gon," says the impenitent Thief,
"If Thou be CHRIST, save Thyself and us."
Either way, in every way, what a Humiliation,
what a suffering to the loving, gentle, glorious, allwise SoN of Gon, to be thus wounded not only by
the imputations on His Truthfulness, but also in
His tenderest feelings of affection. Even taking
it on its lowest grounds, even supposing, that His
Brethren looked upon Him (which is not impossible) rather as a weak, foolish, enthusiast, or as one
who was so troublesome to them that they would
fain put an end to His Day-dreams by letting in
the light of the world on His delusions. Even
supposing it were so, that they treated Him as a
madman, as when we read in S. Mark's gospel, when
He gave Himself no leisure to eat, because of the
crowds continually pressing upon Him, and when
His friends heard of it, they went out to lay hold
on Him, for they said " He is beside Himself;''
even supposing we take this view of their half
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kindly, half contemptuous patronage, still what a
Humiliation for the Source and Fountain of all
Wisdom, the Goo of Gon, the Light of Light, the
very Gon of very Goo.
Yes! But the whole truth is summed up in this
one sentence, CHRIST suffered for us, suffered even
that Humiliation for us, not only as an atonement
for our sins of Pride, bq.t also as an example that
we should follow in His Footsteps.
This very form of Humiliation, my brethren, is
not unfamiliar to most of us. But unlike the way
in which it fell upon our LoRo CHRIST, it falls
upon us. For He was very Humility itself, and
yet was so humiliated. We are very pride itself,
and yet will scarcely brook th~ slightest humiliation. Our pride of intellect, our sense of refinement, our sensitive feelings, our warm affections
all combine to resist or refuse to accept humiliations, in a word to walk in the sacred Footsteps of
Him whom we profess to follow. And why? why
the reason is this, that we have, for the most part,
such a thorough faith, not in J Esus CHRIST but in
ourselves, that even our very humiliations do not
make us humble. Nay rather they minister to
our pride, because we rebel against them, either
secretly in our hearts, or openly and avowedly.
We flatter ourselves that we are not appreciated
sufficiently. Or that we are often slighted, and overlooked, or that even the warmth of affection we offer
is •not reciprocated, or that our best intentions are
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misconstrued. We feel jealous and offended that
all our secret, private, most sacred, intimate relations in matters of religion, should be made the
subject of the world's decisions and submitted to
the world's standard. Or we are conscious of rectitude of purpose, and we are surprised that it is
not admitted on all hands. We are surprised at
being opposed or ridiculed. We know, or think
we know, that we mean to do what is right, and
when we are not believedLor believed in, we think
we are hardly dealt with, and we are either indignant and defiant, or overmuch grieved, and depressed, in a word we are not humble.
Well then, the remedy is to take Refuge in the
Humiliation of J Esus CHRIST, and to model ourselves upon it. He accepted no such test as they,
even His Brethren would fain have applied. He
does not argue with them. He does.not complain
of them. He simply answers quietly, calmly,
gravely, and then He goes on with His work. He
is not to be deterred from the great work that is
before Him by any feeling of mere human affection.
He is neither to be flattered out of His work by the
world's applause, nor driven from it by the world's
hatred, nor allured out of it by His own relations.
He had a wider circle of love than even the Holy
House of Nazareth. His brethren according to the
flesh might not believe in Him, but there were
those who were more truly His Brethren who were
willing to do the will of Goo, and to walk in His
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way, were content to live after His example, humble, lowly, loving lives; who were willing to ·suffer
with Him that they might reign with Him ; who
were willing to be humbled that they might be
exalted. These w·e re they of whom~ He spake
when He said, "who are My Brethren?" and He
answers His own question. '' He that doeth the
will of Gon," that is walks humbly with Him,
"the same is My Brother and Sister and Mother."
So let it be with us. Our "face must be set"
as the Prophet Isaiah says, " as a flint," our hearts
must be fixed " to go up to Jerusalem." There is
our one steady determined purpose. Nothing is to
deter us from it. We have put our hands to the
plough. We must not look back. Open enemies,
or false friends, or even the well-meant persuasions
of those whom we, naturally and rightly, love,
must not draw us back one step. Our work is from
Gon, and our reward is with Goo. We must suffer
the pain and humiliation of being thought insincere, or over-zealous, or over-strict, or mad, or enthusiasts. Friends, or foes may believe in, or not
believe us. It must make no difference. We can
only say with S. Paul, " I know Whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed unto Him against
that day"-that day which will test our work and
our belief of what sort it is, humble work done for
a_.nd in JEsus CHRIST, whether believed in or disbelieved, by the world, or even by our " brethren !"

SERMON V.
lf..tnt.
THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN HIS BEING
TEMPTED BY THE DEVIL.
S. MATTH. IV.

1.

"THEN WAS JESUS LED UP OF THE SPIRIT INTO THE WILDER·
NESS TO BE TEMPTED OF THE DEVIL.

.AND WHEN HE HAD

FASTED FORTY DAYS AND FORTY NIGHTS,

HE WAS AFTER·

WARDS AN HUNGERED, AND THE TEMPTER CAME TO HIM."

WE considered together last Friday evening the
subject of the Humiliations of our Blessed LoRD
J Esus CHRIST, and with special reference to His
Humiliation in the unbelief of His own near relations, and of those amongst whom He lived : "for
neither did His Brethren believe in Him.''
We found that it followed, that, inasmuch as
our Blessed LoRD was Perfect Man, and therefore had all the tenderest feelings, the deepest
sympathies, the warmest affections of man, this
Humiliation through His affections, was by no
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means one of the least which was borne by Him,
Who not only suffered as no other man could
have suffered, but was also humbled or humiliated
as none other could have been, or could .ever be.
We found also that in our own humiliations
in this, as in all other respects, we could do
nothing else, and find no other remedy for them,
than to accept them humbly, and to unite them
to the Humiliations of J Esus Ca.it1sT borne by
Him for us. We could only say of those humiliations, with which we must meet, and from whatever
quarter they may come, humbly say with the Penitent Thief on. the Cross, "We indeed justly, but
this Man bath _done nothing amiss." In other
words, each and all of the Humiliations which our
Blessed LoRD underwent, He did not, and we in
one way or another do deserve. They are needful
for us. They were not needed by Him. He needed
not as we need to be weaned from mere human
affections. He needed not, as we need, to be taught
to lean less upon the good opinion or even the
tender love of our relations and friends. Nay, He
willed to be humiliated by the want of them.
The Point of the Humiliation of our Blessed
LoRD which, with Gon's help, I will endeavour to
put before you to-night, is one suggested by the
Gospel for this week, let me call it our Lo&D's
Humiliation in being Tempted, or His Humiliation
in the Temptation in the Wilderness.
Our Blessed LoRn's Humiliation by Tempta-
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tion to sin, was, we must remember, the humiliation of One "\Vho was sinless, and Who was incapable of sinning. It was the Humiliation of endeavouring, as it were to force, or tempt to rebel, the
will of One Whose will was simply and abs.olutely
to do the will of Goo, that is, of One Who would
not, and could not, yield to sin or to Temptation.
It was the Humiliation of One Who had no knowledge of sin : of One · to Whose nature sin was
something foreign, something alien, something
outside of Himself: of One Who, so far as practical knowledge and experience of sin in Himself
went, ~as, if one may so say, ignorant of sin.
We can scarcely conceive what sin looks like,
to an absolutely sinless mind. Place some loathsome form of temptation, the most loathsome that
can be imagined, before the greatest saint who
has ever lived, or even before any one of your own
acquaintances, whom you know to be leading a
pure and holy life, and a twofold result will fol
low. First, an absolute horror and shrinking and
disgust on the part of that person, but secondly also
with, and after that feeling will come a sense of
shame and humiliation, and distress of mind that
it could have been thought possible that any such
temptation could have had any attraction, or
could have had even a remote chance of admission
into the mind, or effect an entrance into the
heart, or in any way take possession of the
thoughts of that person so as to make him consent.
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The very fact of temptation presupposes on the
part of the Tempter, however mistakenly, some
chance or some hope of success, and som..ething
answering to the temptation in the person tempted.
But not only so. We must add to this what
would be impossible in the instance we have just
taken, we must add not only what sin is, but
what sin is in all its consequences, we must add
not only what sin is in all its intrinsic loathsomeness, but also in its contagion, in its infection, in
its result upon others to its utmost effect and
extent. For remember, sin is like that thistledown which the wind scatters far and wide, and
which sows and reproduces itself, and sows itself
again.
· For instance, and just to test it, as a sample to
try on more grave cases, take one sinful word,
whether of slander, or of exaggeration, or of immodesty, and it is impossible to calculate (if we
come to think it over) what the results of that one
word might be, or indeed, in plain language, how
many souls it may ruin. It may be deliberately
1·epeated. It may be, probably will be, thoughtlessly told again. Nay, it probably, almost certainly, will be told again, with additional colouring. Then there is the mischief to be calculated
to the soul of the person who first uttered it, and
then to the person to whom it was first addressed,
and then-to how many more?
But once agam, and beyond all this, we can
III.

E
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have but a faint idea, except through a vague and
finite process of induction, of who the author of
sin is, so as to realize his personality.
If we were to think of the most horrible crime
we had ever heard of, or could imagine, and be
able to point out and say, "There, that is the person who planned and executed that sin. He did it
with a full and deliberate intent to destroy a soul.
He assumed every kind of disguise. He used
every kind of artifice and treachery. He watched
and waited with patient eagerness year after
year. He led up to the commission of this crime
by seeming good. And not until that soul was
separated from the body did he fairly and fully
reveal himself, as the author of that sin, as the
tempter to that sin, as its planner and instigator."
Multiply that sin again by all the sins ever
committed, and trace them all up to one source,
to one person, to one who tempted to them all,
to one who was the author, origin, source, the
planner, the worker out of all, to that one person
who is called by such various names in the Scriptures as the Tempter, or Satan, or the Adversary,
or the Devil-it was with such a one our LoRo
was brought into contact.
I ask you to think then of the Humiliation
of the Sinless SoN of Gon, of the H umiliation of J Esus CHRIST our LoRo, of Him Who
is the Wisdom of Gon, Who knew the thoughts
and intents of the hearts of all, Who is Omni-

.'
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scient as the FATHER and the HoLY GHosT, Who
was the very Incarnation of Spotless Purity, and
Sinless Holiness, and perfect unsull1e-d Sanctity.
I ask you to think of His Humiliation -in consenting and condescending to such a tremendous
ordeal as that which we now know must have
been involved by the name of the Temptation in
the Wilderness, involving, as it did, a personal
conflict and contact with sin in all its accumulated-loathsomeness in the very author of sin, in
sin personified, in sin, so to speak, incarnate.
It stands alone in all the deep Humiliations of
the Sacred Life of JEsus CHRIST. It was a consequence indeed of the Incarnation, for in taking
our flesh upon Him, He necessarily also took with
it a liability to Temptation. But, on the other
hand, though that Flesh was ours, yet had it
nothing within itself which answered to Temptation, It had no traitor as with us within the citadel, only too ready to admit the foe, or to admit
rather the deserter from without.
When the Prince of this World came to our
Blessed LORD (as He Himself says in S. John's
Gospel) he found ''nothing" in Him. "The
Prince of this World cometh and hath nothing in
ME :" · because as S. Augustine says, "neither
with sin did J Esus come as Gon, nor of the stock
of sin did the Virgin bear His Flesh:'' or, as we
have it in our own Prayer Book," He was made
very Man, and that without spot of sin."
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Let us consider next the circumstances which
led to this Humiliation : and we shall see that
each one circumstance only leads to a deeper
depth of Humiliation.
"Then," it is written, "was J Esus led up by
the Spirit into the wilderness to be Tempted of
the Devil." When was this "then?" It was after
He had undergone the Humiliation of His Baptism which John Baptist shrank from administering to Him, when he said, "I have need to be
Baptised of Thee, and comest Thou to me ?"
Does the Master come to the servant? Does
the LoRn come to the Disciple? Does the Word of
Gon come to the Voice? Does the sinless One come
to humiliate Himself to receive from the hands of
the sinner the Baptism for the re~ission of Sins?
Does the Absolver come to the Penitent for the
Baptism of Repentance? "Then," therefore, that
is, after this humiliation even of His Baptism, our
LORD suffers Himself to be "led" or "driven," as
S. Mark and S. Luke write, by that same Holy
Spirit which had alighted on Him in the shape
of a Dove, into the wilderness.
There and then further, He humiliates Himself to expose His Sacred Body to all the infirmities of coldness, weariness, want of food, of
danger from the robber-bands which infested that
very wilderness, of danger from the wild beasts
amongst which S. Mark says He was.
He Who is Maker of all, and LoRD of all, thus
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humiliates Himself to be, like His Apostle in after
times, "in perils of robbers, in perils in the
wilderness : in weariness and painfulness: in watchings : in hunger and thirst : in fasting : in cold
and nakedness." And so after the forty days and
forty nights of fasting, and when He was " an
hungered,'' then it was "the Tempter came to
Him."
I take the words of a good old Bishop of our
Church of England, where he quaintly and yet so
truly says, "There are many things which will
leave our wits in a maze, if we cast our eye down
from the top of CHRIST's Majesty to the bottom of
His infirmity. The Bread which came down from
Heaven did hunger: The Living Water thirsted :
Strength itself was weak: Comfort itself was sad
and heavy: Life itself did die. This was much.
But that Purity and Innocency itself, in which no
unrighteousness could be found, should be instigated , over and over to most horrid sins, raiseth
one point of admiration, more than anything
else. It is a mystery of humility," he adds, "that
Gon Himself would be spit upon, and beaten and
crowned with thorns. It was very much. And
yet these at the very worst, these were but the
evils of punishment :" but " to be solicited to
distrust His FATHER's Providence, to be ambitious,
to be an idolater, these are far more incompetent
to the SoN of Gon, because they are the evils
of sin." We can scarcely conceive, now, not only
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of the depth and degradation, but also of the love
and wisdom of the Humiliation of our Blessed
LORD.

The Humiliation of this personal conflict with
Satan was much as if our Blessed LoRn had acted
as a general would act if he were to sink his
rank, and lie on the bare ground, and take all
the duties of sentinel, or act as a common soldier,
or take the post of danger in the battle, so that he
might better understand the dangers and duties
of a common soldier, and enter into his difficulties.
He was that David who emptied Himself of His
glory, and humbled Himself, and threw aside coat
of mail and helmet of brass, and sword of proof,
and took but the staff of Gon's word, and the five
smooth stones of the Wounds of the Passion
wherewith to conquer the Goliath who defied the
armies of the Living Gon. He was the stronger
man who overcame the strong man, the man who
had empire over the souls of men, and took away
the armour wherein he trusted and divided the
spoils. He led Captivity captive, and captured the
Captor, and received gifts for men, and, by His
Humiliation, conquered in that Temptation in
the wilderness, and so made a way for us to escape when we are tempted by the ways of Humility, and through the paths of lowliness.
J Esus, our LoRn, thus humiliated Himself to
our human nature, and in our human nature conquered. He stood there in the wilderness alone,
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weak and weary, far from the abode of men, and
confronted the enemy of mankind, and in that
very weakness, because it sprang from, and was
allied to Humility, His strength was made perfect.
It was the despising of that weakness, of that
voluntary Humility of the SoN of Gon, which made
the Devil, through pride, overreach himself. He
could not conceive it possible that flesh and blood
could resist his utmost power, his most subtle
temptations when thus put forth and exhibited.
The experience of souls unnumbered from th.e
fall of Adam downwards, gave him sure hope of
success. Yet he was baffled and foiled at all
points, beaten, conquered, ignominiously put to
flight, by the Humiliation of JEsus CHRIST.
When He the High and Lofty One, Who inhabited Eternity stooped to conquer~ the victory was
won. Hard and sore was the conflict. Subtle
and far-reaching the range of the Temptation.
Every sense is appealed to from the mere animal
appetite to satisfy hunger with a little bread, to
ambition and emulation of governing the whole
world. Yes l this Temptation of our Blessed
LoRD, sums up and includes in it all temptations,
and all their humiliations.
But with all this Humiliation there was no loss
of what we must call, for want of a better name,
self-respect. We must not fail to observe how
perfect was the dignity, the calmness, the selfpossession (if one may so say) of our Blessed LoRn.
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Humiliating as this hateful contact must have
been to Him, there is no outward expression of
any such feeling. His was not only Humiliation
willingly and lovingly borne, and endured in every
way for us, but producing a spirit of real, hidden,
out of sight, interior, or inner or inward humility,
which showed its fruit in His outward actions.
Any other, any thing less real, would have been
detected by the subtle Tempter. Any other would
have exposed the Tempted to more certain danger,
for as the .familiar proverb has it, "there is no
sin the Devil so loves to see as the Pride which
apes humility."
Take each of those answers of our Blessed LoRD
to those Three Temptations, and think them over,
and you will see what I mean. The contrast is
tremendous between the rush and force and violence of them (added to their exquisite subtlety),
and our Blessed LoRn's humble, calm, grave answers. He even exercises the utmost forbearance
until it was necessary to give the final blow of
discomfiture, "Get thee behind Me, Satan.'' He
waited until Satan had exhausted his snares, until
His own cup of Humiliation was full to the brim,
and then, and not till then, not until the Devil, we
read, had "ended" these "temptations," did Angels come and minister to Him.
Humbly He had suffered Himself to be led or
driven into the wilderness when tempted. Humbly He had suffered Himself to be carried to the
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top of a high mountain. Humbly He had suffered
Himself to be placed on the pinnacle of the Temple.
Humbly He bears with the assaults of the World,
the Flesh, and the Devil, and through His Humility, and by His willing Humiliation He conquers.
Thanks be to Gon ! greater is He Who is on
our side, than he who is against us. Let us not
be high-minded but fear. Let us humble ourselves, so, as S. Peter says, that" we may resist the
Devil.JJ If the Devil finds pride in us, he finds
that chief sin which came from him, and is a part
of himself. He finds, that is, something which
answers or assimilates itself to him. It gives him
a vantage ground. He has a secret treacherous
correspondent wi~hin our hearts which will open
one or other of its gates to him.
If we called the last of the Humiliations of our
Blessed Lo Ro, His Humiliation through His Affections, we may call this His Humiliation through
His Will. There was no will in our Blessed LoRn,
no iqclination to sin answering to the will of the
Tempter. And this because His human will was
always in perfect conformity, concord, harmony,
unison with His Divine Will.
Humiliated then as we may be, by tern ptations
(which we can scarce dare name) we need not
consent to them. We can never be conquered by
them, if only we humbly unite our will to the
Blessed will of J Esus. If we make the " will of
Gon" which is "our Sanctification" our will, if we
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make the will of J Esus ours, then the more fierce
the assault of the Temptation, the more (as tried
soldiers of the Cross) the more calm, quiet and selfpossessed shall we become : the more we shall be
possessed and actuated by the spirit of our Captain,
our General, of that Blessed One Who was tempted,
and overcame for us, that we should overcome in
all our Temptations when we are tempted. We
shall never be tempted above that we are able, but
with the Temptation there will always be " a way
to escape," through Him Who is the Vilay, the
Truth, and the Life .

•

SERMON VI.
JLmt.
THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN THE YIELDING
OF ms WILL TO HIS ORE.A.TURES.
S.

MATTH. XV.

28 ..

"BE IT UNTO THEE, EVEN AB THOU WILT."

THE first of the Humiliations of our Blessed LORD
JEsus CHRIST which we considered this Lent, was
_ that of His not being " believed in" by His own
Brethren ; the second was suggested to us by the
Gospel of last week, and consisted of His "Humiliation in being Tempted," and chiefly in the
fact of His being, as perfect Sinlessness, perfect
Purity, perfect Innocence, brought into contact
and conflict with, and overcoming the Author of
Sin, in the Temptation in the Wilderness.
But we must remember, as I began this course
of Sermons by laying down, that it is hard to say
what things, and therefore what Humiliations are
small or great by comparison, when we apply them
to our Blessed LoRD JEsus CHRIST.
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Each and all of our LoRn's Humiliations were
triumphs of humility, or indeed of Glory to Him.
As in His Miracles there needed no greater effort
to perform one miracle more than another, so in
His Humiliations each and all to which He was
subjected were equally signs of His meekness,
His lowliness, His Humility. As it required no
greater effort, so to speak, on His part, to raise
the dead, or to still the tempest, than to heal the
sick or to change water into wine, so, in like manner, the want of belief in Him by His own Brethren, was no doubt as great a humiliation to Him,
Who loved, as no other man ever loved, and Who
therefore felt the distrust and disbelief of those He
loved, more than any other could have felt it. I
say this was no doubt as great a Humiliation to
Him, reaching Him through His affections, as the
Temptation in the Wilderness was a Humiliation
to Him reaching Him through His Consciousness
of the perfect Purity of His Will, and to have that
will subjected to Temptation, as if there had been
and were in it, something that was prone or in.
clined to sin.
The Gospel for this week may again supply us
with another instance of both an Humiliation, and
also an act of Humility on the part of our Blessed
LoRD. We may look upon it as another aspect of
the Humiliation of His Will.
Look at this Gospel closely, and you will see
that although its primary teaching is a lesson to
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be learned from the faith and humility of the
woman of Canaan, yet it has another aspect also
as it concerns our Blessed LoRD.
Observe how first our LORD seems to lay down
a certain law in a special case related in that Gospel, and then instead of carrying that Law out, and
at the risk of inconsistency, and of the charge of
fickleness, He is won over and persuaded, or induced
to adopt quite a different line of conduct in that
same case, and with reference to that same person.
In a word He suffers His own Will, in a manner
to undergo a change, and that, at the instance of
one, with whom, to have any intercourse or dealings would, in itself, be considered on the part
of a Jew, an Humiliation.
We do not, sufficiently, and as a rule, realize,
who or what the actors in the Gospel scene really
were. When, for instance, something in the narrative points especially, or in a marked manner to
some characteristic whether of race or disposition
of any one of them, we remember it, for that time,
but we are so apt to forget two things in the Gospel narrative, first, who or what our LoRD JEsus
CHRIST really was, that is GoD and Man, and
secondly that He was as Man, born and living
amongst men of the Jewish race, "of whom," says
S. Paul, "as concerning the flesh CHRlST came,
• Who is over all, GoD Blessed for ever."
Therefore, it follows from this, that all patriot• ism, all the peculiar feelings of nationality and
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even national prejudices would be ascribed to and
would be expected to be found in J Esus our Lo RD.
Though no doubt, on the one hand it would be
impossible to think that He would encourage
those feelings, so far as they were wrong; yet, no
doubt again, on the other hand, they would exist
on the part of those amongst whom He lived, and
amongst whom He mixed in His daily life.
Let us take a familiar instance, which you will
at once remember, in our Blessed LoRD's conversation with the Samaritan Woman at the Well of
Sichar. You will recollect how His disciples were
astonished and wondered that He talked with the
woman. The very sight of our Blessed LORD in
conversation with this woman evidently caused His
Disciples much astonishment, for she was one of
a race with whom any Jew, and therefore, they
thought, our Blessed LORD, would " have no dealings." Much in the same way again the Pharisees
were astonished, and expressed their indignation
that our Blessed LoRD should so condescend, or
degrade, or, in a word, so humiliate Himself as to
" eat with publicans and sinners."
So, in the instance which we have in this week's
Gospel, we find a most touching and loving act
of Humility on the part of our Blessed LoRD. A
woman of Canaan, a Syro-Phrenician by race, follows Him and begs Him to heal her daughter.
She comes of a people held in especial abomination by the Jews both on account of their idolatry
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and probably of their laxity of morals. The point
is not so much that our Blessed LoRD, in Whom
as S. Paul says is "neither Jew nor Greek, bond
nor free, male nor female" would make any difference on this account, but the point is, that by
His intercourse with this woman, and above all in
His acceding to her request, though indeed after
repeated discouragements, almost amounting to
refusals, He would be humiliated or disgraced in
the sight of the bystanders, or even, probably, in
the eyes of His Disciples.
But our LoRn's Humiliation is far deeper than
it appears on the mere outward surface of the narrative. Observe that our Blessed LoRD suffers this
woman to "cry after Him." She no doubt attracted the attention of His followers and others,
and probably exposed them to remark, if not to ridicule and contempt. Even His Disciples, if one may
so say, seem to feel ashamed of this publicity, and
would fain be rid of her, even though it be by acceding to her request and granting her petition.
"His Disciples came and besought Him, saying,
Send her away, for she crieth after us." They
speak as if they felt their honour, or orthodoxy,
or their character were called in question, being
involved in His. They do not ask Him simply to
grant her petition, but to " send her away." All
the more did the loving LoRD continue her with
Him. He seems at first indeed to hold out no
hope either to them, or to her, that He will do as
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she, and indeed they desired Him. He tells them
that He is "not sent but to the lost Sheep of the
house of Israel." He meets her with an indirect
repulse. When "she came and worshipped Him,
saying, Lonn, help me," He answers as it seems
sternly, and with an apparent desire to repel her,
"It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to
cast it to dogs." He puts on, as it were, a feigned
manner or disguise of pride. But all this was only
so as to draw from her more and more of the sweet
fruits of her humility, as well as of her faith. He
does this to draw from her the humble loving
answer, " Truth, LoRD, yet the dogs eat of the
crumbs which fall from their master's table." He
suffers Himself to be argued, and reasoned with,
just as Gon of old suffered Abraham to plead with
Him to save from destruction the Cities of the
Plain. And, at length, He yields. "Then J Esus
answered and said unto her, 0 woman, great is thy
faith, be it unto thee, even as thou wilt."
There lies the true point of our Blessed LoRD's
Humility. It was not so much in His condescending to hold communion with a woman of an outcast race. It was not so much in submitting to
the forwardness of His Disciples in not rebuking
their suggestion that He should "send her away."
It was not so much in His giving cause for, and
by His acts humbly accepting the truth of the
charge so often brought against Him, that He was
the "frie:t1d of publicans and sinners." But it was
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that He should permit this poor woman to argue
and reason with Him, and to prevail with, and
overcome Him, however humbly she did it. It
was that J Esus suffered her humility, and her faith,
to divert Him, as it were from His purpose, and
to prevail, and to win a blessing from Him like
Jacob of old, when he prevailed over the Angel,
and said, "I will not let thee go except thou bless
me."
I cannot conceive a greater picture of sublime
huir\ility than that, which is presented to us in
• this narration of the Woman of Canaan, and our
:Blessed LoRD J Esus CHRIST. It is wonderful to
think how the great Gon Himself, in the likeness
of our flesh, should condescend so patiently to listen to the plea, even the argument, advanced by
this poor woman. It seems almost as if He had entirely sunk His own dignity, and His Divine prerogative of Almighty Wisdom. He so condescended
to sink and humiliate Himself, as to withdraw any
sign of Himself. It is not here ·as on other occasions the great "I will," as for instance, when He
cleansed the lepers, "and JEsusputforthHisHand,
and said, I will, be thou clean." No ! it is here,
" 0 woman, great is thy faith, be it unto thee even
as THOU wilt." Yes indeed, the " kingdom of
Heaven," in the Person of its very King, here
"su:ffereth violence, and the violent take it by
force." It is taken by the force, the violence and
vehemence of a poor weak woman's prayer.
p
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Gon suffers prayer, which after all ·is only the
humble petition of a suppliant, to exercise an influence upon Him. He suffers as it were, a seeming loss of dignity, in condescending to grant this
prayer. He Who is very Justice Himself, brings
Himself down as it were, to the level of the unjust
judge, and suffers importunity to prevail and to
gain its petition. The force of love, and the grace
of humility can go no further than this.
What a lesson for us, my brethren ! Think for
• a moment who and what we are, and in what a
different spirit we, for the most part, act when we
are asked to help others. We make up our mind
to a course or line of conduct, and we will listen
to nothing that can be advanced against it. Our
"mind," we say," is made up." We have" determined" upon our course. We pride ourselves upon
our consistency, and make hard and fast rules, to
which we allow no exception. We so often act
and speak of, and even to others, in an unlovin,g,
unhumble, uncatholic, Pharisaical spirit.
We
are so apt to make our own will the law of those
with whom we are brought into contact, and above
all of those over whom we are in any way set in
authority. We are tempted to become imperious
and dogmatic and over-positive even about trifles.
Let us endeavour to check something of our
frequent failings in this respect by the sweet example of the Humiliation of our Blessed LoRD.
This was the law of our LoRn's. life. It was no
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solitary instance of resignation, but the same humility, the same humble loving spirit which made
Him cry in the Garden of Gethsemane during
the bitter Hours of the Agony, "Not My will,
but Thine be done." It was this that made Him
here listen to the cry and grant the petition of
this poor woman of Canaan, with the words of our
text "Be it unto thee, even as thou wilt.''
So even does our dear LORD stoop to listen to
us when we pray. "The prayer of the humble,''
as it is written, "pierceth the clouds." Yes, and
it reaches the ears of Him Who humbled Himself
for us, of Him Who will have us besiege His Mercyseat, and be importunate with Him ; of Him Who
will have us persevere and persevere until He grant
our petition, and hear our prayer. Goo in His great
love is ever stooping down, and humbling Himself
to listen to us, to do to us " even as" we " will,"
if only it be expedient, and best and most fitting
for us, ifit most conduce to gain for us in this world
the knowledge of His Truth, and in the world to
come life everlasting.

· SERMON VII.
Utnt.
THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN BEING· ACCUSED
OF WORKING MIRACLES THROUGH BEELZEBUB.
S.

MATTH. XII.

"BUT WHEN THE PHARISEES

24.

HEARD

IT, THEY SAID, THIS

FELLOW DOTH NOT CAST OUT DEVILS, BUT BY BEELZEBUB
THE PRINCE OF THE DEVILS."

IT was the deadly sin of envy which caused the
next of the Humiliations of our Blessed LORD
J1<Jsus CHRIST, which we will take for our consideration this evening. " For this purpose/'
we are told, our Blessed LORD " was manifested
that He might destroy the works of the Devil."
"Gon," says S. Peter in the Acts of the Apostles,
"anointed J Esus of Nazareth with the HoLY
GHOST and with power : Who went about doing
good, and healing all that were oppressed by the
Devil." Arid yet so bitter and deadly was this
sin of envy, which at length indeed (we are expressly told) led the Chief Priests to deliver up
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our Blessed LoRD to be crucified, so bitter and
deadly was it that His enemies did not stop short
of the absurdity, the profanity, or rather the
blasphemy, of accusing our Blessed Lo~m Himself
of casting out devils "through Beelzebub the
Prince of the devils."
Now, casting out devils was indeed the work of
our Blessed LORD. This was the very object of
His Incarnation. For this He did not abhor the
Virgin's Womb. For this He was born. For
this He endured the Temptation in the Wilderness. For this He suffered the Agony in the
Garden. For this He was scourged at the Pillar.
For this He was lifted up on the Cross. " Now,"
He Himself says in the Gospel according to
S. John, "Now is the judgment of this world:
now shall the Prince of this world be cast out."
But, strangest of strange things was it, that
He Whose very mission was to cast out devils, and
to heal those that were " oppressed by the Devil,"
and those who had been in a special sense" taken
captive by the Devil at his will," that J Esus our
LoRn, above all others, should be charged with
casting devils out through the agency of BeeJzebub, the chief of the 'devils. Nay, more, that
He should be accused of having, or being Himself
"possessed" with a devil.
And this was a charge, and an accusation not
once only, brought against our Blessed LoRD, but
one persistently and perseveringly brought against
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Him, and that, not by one set of persons only, but
by many.
Let us look into and consider some of these cases
as they are recorded in the Gospels. In the ninth
chapter of S. Matthew we read that "The Pharisees said, He casteth out devils through the Prince
of the devils." In the tenth chapter of the same
Gospel, our LoRD in warning His Disciples of what
they were to expect, indirectly refers to this same
accusation against Himself. " If they have called,"
He says, "the Master of the House," namely,
Himself, "Beelzebub, how much more shall
they call them of His Household." In the
third chapter of S. Mark's Gospel, they are the
•' Scribes which came down from Jerusalem," who
say " He hath Beelzebub, and by the Prince of
the Devils casteth He out devils." In the eleventh
chapter of S. Luke we read that when the
"people wondered" at His casting out a devil,
"some of them said, He casteth out devils
through Beelzebub the chief of the devils." In
the seventh chapter of S. John, when our Blessed
LoRD was foretelling the manner of His Death, •
"the people answered and said, Thou hast a devil,
who goeth about to kill Thee?" In the very
next chapter at the forty-eighth verse it is written,
" Then answered the Jews, Say we not well that
Thou art a Samaritan and hast a devil?" and again
two verses on, "Then said the Jews unto Him,
Now we know that Thou hast a devil;" and once
l1
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more in the same Gospel at the tenth chapter and
twentieth verse, "Many of them said, He hath a
devil, and is mad."
We cannot fail to observe, therefore, my brethren, that in each of the four Gospels, on different
occasions, and by different classes of the people,
there was a constant persistent accusation brought
against our Blessed LoRD to ·this effect, and that
especially when He was either working some wonderful miracle, such as casting out a devil, or preaching some. especially high and holy doctrine.
And not only so, but these His accusers brought
their charge and accusation with the utmost bitterness and hatred, and even with an evident satisfaction to themselves. They were pleased that it
should be so. They passed over and would not
realize its absurdity, so only that they might escape
from the consequences of believing in Him. There
were the miracles which He wrought. There was
the high and holy doctrine which He taught.
There was the holy life which He led among them.
There were all His acts and words of love, and
gentleness, and tender compassion. They all bore
testimony to Him, and to the Truth of His mission. And yet all these His enemies, whether
they were of the Pharisees, or of the Scribes, or of
the people, all that they could find to say against
Him was " He casteth out devils through Beelzebub, the Prince or chief of the devils." " He hath
Beelzebub." " He hath a devil.'' "Now we know,"
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at last they add, as if they rejoiced in the knowledge, with that bitter hatred, which is the exact
contrary of Love or Charity, as if they "rejoiced,
not in the Truth, but in iniquity :" "now we know
that Thou hast a devil."
It is well said, by an old medireval writer,
" Charity or Love extracts good out of another's
evil, like honey from the stony rock : but envy
extracts evil even out of another's good, like poison from that which is meant for food."
Our Blessed LORD performs a wonderful miracle
in driving a devil out of the body of a poor
afflicted man. He restores to him the power both
of speech and of sight, and probably of hearing,
two blessed senses of which he had been deprived
by this demoniacal possession. This poor sufferer
had been both blind and dumb, and now he both
spake and saw. JEsus our LORD exercises His
Omnipotent power over this unclean spirit, by
which the man is possessed. By the "finger of
Gon," that is, by the Spirit of Gon, He drives the
devil,...this evil spirit out, and proclaims that the
kingdom of GoD had indeed come upon them, that
kingdom which as the prophet Daniel says) "will
never be destroyed ... but shall break in pieces
and consume all those other kingdoms,') that
kingdom which alone should stand, and stand
for ever, and whose dominion should endure
throughout all ages, the kingdom of our LORD
J Esus CHRIST. He shows that the kingdom of
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S_atan can never stand against the kingdom of
Goo, against the kingdom of J Esus CHRIST. He
gives them a sign of this marvellous power, and this
marvellous love, and out of all this good, they extract nothing but evil, and evil of the worst kind,
namely the deadliest of deadly sins, envy, which
leads them to blasphemy. They speak evil of
good, they speak evil of the chief good, they spea~
evil of the SoN of Gon and indeed of the Holy
Spirit of Gon. They charge Them both, both, that
is, Goo the SoN and Gon the HOLY GHosT, with an
unholy alliance with the powers of evil, and with
the very Spirit of evil himself, in the person of
Beelzebub, the Chief or Prince of the devils.
Well may we apply to these false accusers, the
words of S. Jude as those who "defile the flesh,
despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities," or
we may apply to them the words of the prophet
Is~iah, when he says" woe unto them that call evil
good, and good evil: that put darkness for light and
light for darkness, that put bitter for sweet and
sweet for bitter. Woe unto them who are wise
in their own eyes and prudent in their own sight."
They call Him evil Who is very good Itself. They
call JEsus, the Light of the World, not only darkness, but the Prince of darkness. They call Him
who is very Love and very Sweetness by bitter and
injurious names. They call Him the Destroyer,
who owns the Name above every name, the Name
of the SAVIOUR, the Name at the sound of which
all things in Heaven, and on Earth, and under the
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earth must bow; yes, at Whose Name the very
"devils" themselves must "tremble." They ascribe His works of mercy and His labours of love
to the agency of a foul and unclean spirit : "for
the love that He had unto them, they take now
His contrary part : they reward Him evil for good,
and hatred for His good will." They pour upon
Him reproaches and cursing, rebukes and blasphemy, for they are all summed up in that one
charge, that one humiliating accusation brought
against Him, "He casteth out devils through
Beelzebub,'' in that one epithet applied to Him,
" He hath a devil."
The very coarseness, as well as the absurdity,
the profanity, the impiety, the blasphemy of this
charge must have been a very special Humiliation
to our Blessed LoRn.
This was indeed a Humiliation different in kind,
from those which we have already considered.
When His Brethren refused to believe in Him, it
was a Humiliation to Him through His affections.
When He was brought into contact and conflict
with Satan in the wilderness, it was a Humiliation
to Him through His perfectly pure and sinless
nature. When He suffered Himself to be argued
and reasoned with by the woman of Canaan and at
length granted her request, it was a loving H umiliation of His Will, in granting her that which He
willed at first to refuse. But now when He suffers
Himself to be so grossly and cruelly accused, let•
ting His good be evil spoken of, by having the
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chiefest (so to speak) of His Miracles, ascribed to
the work of the Devil : by having that very name
of the Prince of evil applied to Him Who is the
author of all good, and very goodness itself, it was,
I say, from one point of view, and in one aspect,
a Humiliation ~ore humbling perhaps than any
of the others, because of its very coarseness, and
bitter unscrupulous malevolence.
Our Blessed LoRD does not let this terrible
charge pass undenied or unreproved. On one occasion, on that to which the text refers, He shows
them bow absurd it would be for devils to cast out
devils, or for any one to cast out devils through
the agency of devils. On another He contents
Himself by simply denying their accusation, and
gently rebuking His accusers, and He says," I have
not a devil, but I honour My FATHER, and ye do
dishonour Me."
But let us observe that there is no bitterness, or
shadow of anger on the part of our dear LoRD, in
repelling this terrible accusation. However false,
or however humiliating it was, He suffers it. He
calls no fire down from Heaven to consume them.
He calls no legions of Angels to destroy them.
He works no miracle to punish them. All this
would have been just as easy for Him to do as any
other of His miracles. No ! His is a gospel of
Love, and of forbearance which must needs often,
or indeed always, be a gospel of accepting Humiliation.
Surely, my brethren, it is a lesson to us how to
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act in all our own humiliations of a similar kind,
though at an infinite distance, all with which we
ourselves have as yet met, or ·are likely in some
form or other to meet with.
If we are of the household of CHRIST, and if
they have called our ]\faster Beelzebub, so will
the world, or even those we have benefited, it
may be often, call us. Somehow or other, or by
some one or other, sooner or later, even the little
good we are permitted to do, will surely be evil
spoken of. It is an humiliation. It is shown
in our Blessed LoRn's humiliation and suffering ..
Therefore are we bound to suffer humbly for His
dear sake, Who was so humiliated for us. "If,"
says an old writer, "we would fain be humble, we
shall be counted mean and vile. If we are patient
we shall be called cowardly and poor-spirited. If
we aim at being pious and religious and devout,
we shall be charged with hypocrisy. If we are
frugal we shall be called avaricious. If we are
silent and not given to much speaking we are
charged with being morose or wanting in intelligence. If we are genial and agreeable, we shall
be called vain, or light, or garrulous. If we are
just and strict we shall be thought over-scrupulous,
or even cruel. If we win souls for CHRIST, we
shall be sure to have it called influencing others
to advance our own private ends, or to gratify our
vanity. If we are merciful, and make allowances
for others, we shall be called weak and unjust. If
we are liberal we shall be called prodigal. If we
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are grave and thoughtful, we shall be called cold
and reserved, and unfeeling.''
To our own Master we must stand or fall. If
we model ourselves on His example, we must needs
meet with the same humiliations in our measure as
those with which He met, that is, our good must
needs be evil spoken of.
Let us make good capital out of all these humiliations and rejoice in them. They may be made,
and indeed they are, great means of grace and of
sanctification. In all these things we may be and
are "more than conquerors, through Him" and
through His merits, "Who loved us," Who humbled Himself for ~s, as our example in suffering
humiliations, Who " gave Himself for us," to
attain by these sufferings the means of grace, that
we ight attain to the hope of glory, of Him Who
wills that we should be hum bled with Him, that
with Him we may be exalted.
We must not indeed, the apostle says, let our
"good," such good as Gon in His goodness suffers
us to do, by His Grace and for His sake, " be evil
spoken of," that is through our own fault. But if
it be so, we must accept it humbly, and unite our
humiliation with that of our dear LoRD, and above
all, and from our side of the question, we must
never through envy, or bitter feelings of jealousy,
speak evil of the good in others. On the contrary,
we must not judge others, but "consider one another
to provoke," not to evil, but "unto love and good
works."

SERMON VIII.

lLcnt.
THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN BEING FOLLOWED
OUT OF UNWORTHY MOTIVES.
S.
"VERILY, VERILY,

I

JORN VI.

26.

S~Y UNTO YOU, YE BEEK ME, NOT BECAUSE

YE SAW THE MIRACLES, BUT BECAUSE YE DID EAT OF THE
LOAVES AND WERE FILLED."

"THE word of Gon," the apostle says in his
Epistle to the Hebrews, "is quick, and powerful,
sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of
the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is
there any creature that is not manifest in His
sight. But all things are naked, and opened unto
the eyes of Him with Whom we have to do."
So was it, and is it, always, with the Word of
Gon, or Goo the Word, our Blessed LoRD and
SAVIOUR JEsus CHRIST. And therefore so it is on
the occasion to which our text refers.
).
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In other words, we must never forget that our
Blessed LoRD JEsus CHRIST had a most perfect
knowledge always of the thoughts, of the heart of
each one person, who was brought into contact
with Him. To Him each_thought and intent of
the heart was manifest and naked and open.
You will remember how often it is written in
the gospels that " J Esus knew their thoughts."
And you may observe how constantly He addresses Himself to the persons mentioned, as if
they had spoken their thoughts aloud.
So it was on His healing the sick of the palsy :
and when JEsus added to that outward healing the
greater miracle of the forgiveness of his sins,
then certain of the Scribes said within themselves,
that is said (heard by no outward ears), "This
. man blasphemeth," and, "JEsus," it is written,
"knowing their thoughts, said 'Wherefore think
ye evil in your hearts?'"
So it was in the accusation brought against
Him, (which we considered last Friday) of His
working His miracles, through the agency of
Beelzebub the chief of the devils. Two out of the
three Evangelists particularly mention this circumstance of our Blessed LoRD's "knowing" and.,
as it were, replying to the thoughts of His blasphemous accusers.
So also was it, on the occasion of our Blessed
LoRn's healing the man with the withered hand
on the sabbath day. "The Scribes and Phari-
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sees," it is written, "watched Him, whether He
would heal on the sabbath day, that they might
find an accusation against Him. But He knew
their thoughts, and said to the man which had
the withered hand, Rise up and stand forth in the
midst. And he arose and stood forth. Then said
J Esus unto them, Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath day, to do good, or to do evil ? to save life
or to destroy it? And," it follows, "looking
round," and gathering together as it were, in that
look, the thoughts of each one of them, He speaks
in reply t<;> their unexpressed words. Or as S. Mark
adds, "He looked round about upon them with
anger, being grieved for the hardness of their
hearts, and said unto the man, Stretch forth thy
hand. And he did so, and his hand was restored
whole as the· other." Then the Evangelist continues, " they were filled with madness," as people
arewhose motives are seen through, whose hypocrisy
is detected, whose malice is baffled, "and communed one with another what they might do to
J Esus." And in consequence of this miracle, or
rather of the unmasking of their hypocrisy, that
is, because of our LoRn's reading and proclaiming
their thoughts, "the Pharisees went forth and
straightway took counsel with the Herodians
against Him that they might destroy Him."
It was the same when certain of the Pharisees
and of the Herodians, were sent to "catch Him
in His words." They began first by flattering
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Him on His independent and patriotic spirit.
We read that when they were come to Him, they
say unto Him, " Master, we know that Thou art
true," as if they should say, Whatever others may
think, '' we know that Thou art true." ' We know
that Thou art no timeserver, but art filled with
high and noble designs for our good : we know
that Thou carest for no man, for Thou regardest
not the person of man, but teachest the way of
Goo in truth.' '' Tell us therefore, what thinkest
Thou? Is it lawful to give tribute to Cresar or
not?" " But J Esus," again we read, "perceived
their wickedness," knows their hypocrisy, perceives
their "craftiness." "And He said unto them,
Why tempt ye Me, ye hypocrites ?" why lay snares
for Me, which are quite plain and palpable to My
sight, Who can see all things, and who know all
things?
.
So also when there arose a dispute amongst His
own disciples as to which of them should be the
greatest, it is written that J Esus perceiving the
thought of their heart, seeing there, that is, its
ambition, and love of pre-eminence, '' took a child
and set him by Him and said, He that is least
among you all, the same shall be great."
But further, and even when His disciples were
absent from Him, He still knew their thoughts as
well as their words and works, and He asks them,
"What was it that ye disputed among yourselves
by the way? But they held their peace, for by
III.
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the way they had disputed among themselves who
should be the greatest."
Now i°f all these things were so, I mean if we
are bound to believe these words and statements
of the Gospel, then it follows that our Blessed
LoRD, being Gon, being all wise, and knowing all
things, of necessity had every heart and conscience
laid bare to Him, as if there had been a window
in each breast through which He could trace not
only its most secret workings, but even the power
which put them in motion.
It is all summed up in what S. John says,
namely, "that JEsus knew all men and needed not
that any should testify of men: for He knew what
was in"man."
J Esus CHRIST our LoRD therefore knew, on the
one hand, the exact amount of faith professed in
Him by His believers and He knew upon what it
was based, and where it failed. He knew the
exact value of the words addressed to Him. He
knew how far they were real and genuine. But
on the other hand He knew also of the mass of
hypocrisy, and self-seeking, and unworthy and low
and interested motives, and want of purity of intention, of those by whom He was surrounded.
In a word, so many, or indeed almost all
who followed Him, followed Him from interested
motives, which they supposed were hidden from
Him. They followed Him for what they could
get, and so, "Verily, verily," He says emphati-

'
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cally, " I say unto you, ye seek Me not because
ye saw the miracles, but because ye did eat of the
loaves and were filled."
Surely this was one of the Humiliations of our
Blessed Lo RD J Esus CHRIST I It was all the
greater and all the deeper when we contrast on
the one side His own unwearied and alas I so
often fruitless seeking of souls, and on the other
the motives, the objects, the reasons of those that
sought Him.
One of the greatest of our LoRD's Humiliations,
·1 say then, consisted in. the fact that He knew
those motives. He knew how low and unworthy
they were. How unworthy of Him and of His
love. He knew that they sought Him not for Himself, but for what He could give them, for that by
which they would (as they thought,) be benefited
by Him. He knew them, and He humbly bore
with and suffered them.
To arrive in some degree, at the depth and at
the pain of this humiliation, we have only to try
the case upon ourselves. Suppose for a moment
that, in our measure, we had an intense willingness
and anxiety to help every one with whom we were
brought into contapt, but we found that all, or so
nearly all as to be all, upon whom we had set our
hearts, whorn we were most willing and eager to
save, from sin, or from trouble, or from sorrow or
pain, or sickness or even from death, for whom we
would lay down our lives, were always, or nearly
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if not quite always, in all their intercourse with
us, aiming at deluding us; that they made use of
us just so far as suited their purpose, that they
would even humour us by flattery and tell us that
they knew we were "true," and "cared for no
man," and so addressed us by honoured titles such
as " Good Master;" that we could count upon few
or no disinterested friends, and therefore that we
had a perpetual sense of pain and shame by knowing it and being silent, or whether suffering, we
felt bound to expose this affected respect, or interested semblance of love which would be worse
than· insult or hatred, or no love at all, if so, see
what a bitter grief and humiliation it would be
to us. And if this caused us pain, what pain
would .it, and did it cost our Blessed LoRn?
Very beautifully says S. Augustine, " Scarcely
is J Esus sought for J Esus' sake." He knows and
suffers the humiliation of knowing that He is alas !
so often not sought for His own sake. He knows
that He is sought not to hear the words of Him
Who spake as never man spoke; not to believe
the miracles which no other man ever wrought,
but thnt they should be " filled," to have their
worldly wishes and appetites gratified, to enjoy
the "things seen which are temporal," and to lose
sight of the "things not seen which are eternal.''
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, ye seek Me, not
because ye saw the miracles, but because ye did
eat of the loaves and were filled."
"'
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So again says S. Augustine commenting on this
passage. " For the flesh ye seek Me, not for the
spirit. How many seek J Esus," he adds, "for no
other purpose but that He may do them good in
this present time. One man hath a business on
hand, he seeks the intercession of the clergy;
another is oppressed by some more powerful man,
he flieth to the church; another wisheth our intervention on bis behalf with some person with
whom he hath little or no interest; one in this
way, another in that; the church is every day
crowded with such applicants," and so he concludes, " scarcely is J Esus sought for J Esus' sake."
"Ye seek Me, not because ye saw the miracles,
but because ye did eat of the loaves." "Labour
not for the meat that perishetb, but for that which
endureth unto eternal life." " Ye seek Me for the
sake of something else. Seek Me for Myself."
Well then, my brethren, · it is this seeking of
JEsus from lower or unworthy motives, I say,
which formed no doubt a great part of the Humiliation of Him, Who humbled Himself in all things.
To us of the Clergy, no doubt it applies primarily. One knows quite well how this seeking for
" loaves and fishes," has passed into a proverb ofreproacb against us, and probably with some amount
of truth. But to us all whether of the clergy or
of the people, this subject is in some degree,
greater or less, a solemn warning. Alas ! we all
have it in our power still to humiliate J Esus by
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not seeking Him for His own sake.

We in fact do

it so frequently, for instance, by making Religion,
or religious profession, a mere stepping-stone to advancement in life, or to gain a character for piety,
or for respectability, or to win the good opinion of
the little world in which we live, of our own little
social or religious circle, or even to minister secret
food to our own spiritual pride or self-complacency.
We humiliate JEsus because we blind ourselves,
and flatter ourselves. We think we blind Him
Who is the all-seeing one, the One who sees and
knows all things. We go near, in thus humiliating
Him, to dress Him afresh in the purple robe, and
to crown Him, but with a Crown of Thorns. We
ourselves place a sceptre in His hand, but a sceptre
which is a hollow reed, and we bow the knee and
genuflect to Him, but alas, how often with feigned
reverence. We call Him our King, but we refuse
the real homage of our hearts to Him.
Yet, 0 how humbly He accepts it all from us
even now, even as He accepted it then ! He scans
and fathoms and pierces through our real motives,
and even then in love He bears with them knowing
them to be what they are. He takes us just as
we are at our worst, as well as at our best. He
makes, as it were, the best of us. He does not
withhold His love and favour from us, though He
knows in what an unworthy spirit, and with what
faulty motives we seek them. He takes us with
all our faults just as we are. He knows why we
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seek Him, and even so; He is humbly content, so
·that by forbearance He may win us, by His Humility, to better things, to be real.
Often He feigns, as it were, not to see our pride,
and our unreality and our hypocrisy, so as to win
us by very shame, if not by gratitude at not being
exp'.>sed, or punished. He bears and forbears.
He has compassion upon us. He sees us, as the
gospel of this week says, as a great company, as a
great multitude approaching Him, and His first
thought is, His first word addressed to S. Philip,
is, not" Why do these thus approach Me, why do
the7 draw nigh to Me with their mouths, when
their hearts are far from Me I" but He says,
" Whence shall we find bread that these may
eat 1"
And then, when others are attracted, or when the
same crowd still follows, still with the same low
motive, He says indeed, "Verily, verily, y_e seek
Me, not because ye saw the miracles, but because
ye did eat of the loaves and were filled :" He reproves them indeed thus, He admits His Humiliation, but at once He accepts it and endeavours to
lead them even through it, to higher and better and
holier things. From the bread which perisheth,
and which they coveted, He leads them to think
of" the meat which endureth unto everlasting life."
What a loving example for us, in the many disappointments we may meet with, when, for instance, we think we have led any under our charge,
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whether as with priest and people, or parent with
child, or master with servant; when we think we
have led any nearer to GoD, and find after all, ihat
they have only been influenced by interest, or
curiosity, or mere natural affection, what an example to us of simply accepting the humiliation,
and learning patience and. wise loving forbeara1ce,
and being content with working even upon those
lower motives, to persevere and cause others to
persevere, and to work on still, knowing that Gon
will overrule all for good to those who love GoD,
and who will be humble before Go».
Such an humiliation as this,. it is true, wom.ds
us in our tenderest point, namely, in our self-love,
and so far it is most good and salutary for us. It
teaches us in our disappointments about other, to
humble ourselves before Go». It teaches us to
work more solely and singly for His glory. It
teaches us to lose sight more and more of self.
It teaches us more and more to feel ourselves mere
instruments in Go D's hands. It teaches us to say
more and more with the Psalmist, "Not unto us,
0 LORD, not unto us, but unto Thy Name give the
Praise," or with the Apostle," Not I, but the grace
of GoD which was with me," or with the Prophet 1
"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,
saith the LORD." It teaches us to accept and rejoice in all humiliation at the sacrifice of our self.
love. We must be content so only that the glory
of Gon, and the salvation of our fellow-men, and
'II
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our own spiritual good is advanced. It teaches
us an abounding charity, namely, to seek Gon for
Himself and for Himself alone, to seek J Esus for
J Esus' sake. In the spirit of that noble Hymn
of S. Francis Xavier, it teaches us to seek JEsus,
"Not with the hope of gaining. aught,
Not seeking a reward,
:But as Himself hath loved us,
The everlasting LORD."

,11i.,

IX.

SE_RMON
J£ent.

THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN HIS BEING
STONED.

s.

JOHN vm.

59.

"THEN TOOK THEY UP STONES TO OAST AT Hur; BUT JESUS
HID

HIMSELF,

AND WENT OUT OF THE

TEMPLE,

GOING

THROUGH THE MIDST OF THEM, AND SO PASSED :BY."

THE Gospel for this week may furnish us with
another instance of the Humiliation of JEsus
CHRIST our LoRn. Those which we have already
considered may be summed up thus: The Humiliation of JEsus, in the unbelief of His Brethren;
the Humiliation of J Esus, in being subjected to
Temptation; the Humiliation of J Esus, in the
yielding of His will, in His interview with the
woman of Canaan; the Humiliation of J Esus, in
having His miracles ascribed to the agency of Beelzebuh; and then, last Friday, we considered the Humiliation of JEsus, in being sought not for Himself, but out of interested and unworthy motives.
Yes! the Gospel for this week furnishes us with
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another instance of the Humiliation of JEsus.
It is one which seems to bring us nearer to the
crowning act of His Humiliation-the Humiliation and the suffering of the Death of the Cross.
That "Hour" of His deep Humiliation indeed was
"not yet come," but it was nigh at hand. It was
even at the door. And the Humiliation which is
commemorated in this Passion week is a forecast,
a foreshadowing of THE Day of THE Passion-I
mean of Good Friday. The stones, that is, which
His enemies, as on this day, or at this time, took
up to cast at Him, were as those large drops which
foretell the coming storm. As with His Disciple
S. Stephen afterwards, so was it now with the
LoRo, His enemies "were not able to resist the
wisdom and the spirit by which He spake," therefore they would fain have put Him to the same
death as that by which His Protomartyr S. Stephen died, "they took up stones to cast at Him."
Here, however, let me remind you of the many
times and of the different ways in which the
enemies of our Blessed LoRD attempted His life.
They did so during all His earthly career from
Bethlehem to Calvary. In I;Iis Infancy at Bethlehem, and at the command of Herod, they had
endeavoured to kill Him by the sword. At the
commencement of His Ministry at Nazareth
"they were filled with wrath, and rose up, and
thrust Him out of the city, and led Him unto the
brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that
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they might cast Him down headlong.'' Twice they
endeavour to stone Him-first in the instance related in the text, and again, as we are told in the
tenth chapter of the Gospel according to S. John.
But see how, on all these occasions, see how
humbly J Esus submits, and condescends to all
kind of ways of frustrating their designs, until
the appointed time-the Day, Hour, Place, manner of death, and all before appointed for Him,
and by Him, all things foreordained and predestinated, had come to pass.
True it is, that He Who is Gon of Gon, and
the very source of Life, went, so to speak, in fear
of His life. But equally true that He humbly condescended to the Humiliation of acting as if He
were powerless. And so He escapes, or He flees,
or He hides Himself, or He remains calm, quiet,
unmoved, untouched.
On the first occasion He takes flight into Egypt.
On the second, He passes through the midst of
His enemies. So also on tl1e third. On the
fourth He seems, without heeding them, to have
remained quiet and unmoved amongst them. In
all, His Hour was not yet come. The measure
of His Sufferings and of His Humiliations was
not yet fulfilled. He was humbling Himself, ever
humbling Himself, but not yet to the Death of
the Cross. It was not His Will as yet to suffer
the great Humiliation, the full and last and crowning penalty for our sins, the Death of the Cross.
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But let us look a little more closely at the
circumstances which surround this special suffering and Humiliation of our Blessed LoRD which
we are now considering, and which the Church
brings before us in this Passion Week. The keynote to it is struck in the beginning of the chapter
which contains the account in a strange way !
First we find that after our Blessed LORD had
gone into the Mount of Olives, probably alone,
and, as on other occasions, to pray, He came
down and went "early in the morning into the
Temple, and all the people came unto Him."
There the Scribes and Pharisees bring unto
Him a poor unhappy woman, discovered in the
commission of a terrible sin-a sin the punishment for which by the Jewish law was to be
stoned to death. They bring this wretched woman
to Him, not out of horror or righteous indignation for the sin, but, as S. John says, "tempting
Him, that they might have to accuse Him"-that
is, that they might have the occasion, or excuse,
or pretext, to accuse Him, either if He condemned her, of being hard and cruel, and harsh
and unmerciful, or, if He acquitted her, of being
loose and lax in His ideas of morality, of being,
in short, that of which they so often did accuse
Him, the "friend of publicans and sinners."
But the mission of J Esus CHRIST our Lo Rn
was "not to call the righteous" nor even to judge
sinners, "but" to call "sinners to repentance."
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He takes no notice of their charge, nor, at first,
of the accused woman, but He stoops down, and
with His finger writes on the ground "as though
He heard them not." They are perplexed at His
conduct, and continued asking Him, until He
lifted up Himself and said unto them, "He that
is without sin amongst you, let him first cast a
stone at her."
It is supposed that as He wrote on the ground
-that is, on the dust of the floor of the TempleHe wrote probably the names and crimes of this
very kind, possibly the dates or circumstances
connected with those crimes committed by this
woman's accusers then present. For we find that
" again He stooped and wrote upon the ground."
"And they who heard it," and, probably, saw
what He had written, "being convicted by their
own consciences, went out one by one, beginning
at the eldest even unto the last, and J Esus was
left alone, and the woman standing in the midst,"
and before Him.
But the hearts of these men were too hardened,
that even this warning to them, and His pity for
the woman, should have any effect upon them.
Probably, and with others, they would soon return and again begin their attacks upon our
Blessed LoRD. They charge Him with falsehood.
"Thou hearest record of Thyself," they say;
"Thy record is not true." They treat Him with ·
levity and contempt. "Will He kill Himself ?
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because He saith, Whither I go, ye cannot come."
But still it is written, "No man laid hands on
Him, for His Hour was not yet come." At last
He probes them to the very quick in their feelings of pride, and above all of spiritual pride.
They raise no hand against Him when they are
convicted of sins of the deepest moral die. Nay,
they slink off in shame and confusion, and no
stone is cast at the woman they rightly accused,
much less, or then, at JEsus, before Whom they
accused her. But nevertheless before long they do
return, and are bold and forward enough to dispute and to decide about religious questions, and
plume themselves upon their descent from Abraham, upon, that is, their exclusive privileges as
Gon's peculiar people.
And all the while hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness were in their hearts. And all the
time they were filled, to use the words of S. Paul,
"with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,
covetousness, maliciousness." They were "full of
envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity." They
were "whisperers, backbiters, haters of Gon, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things."
They were indeed, as they said, Abraham's seed by
natural descent, but they were not of that seed
which is by faith. They were descended from
Abraham. They had Abraham to their father; but
they forgot the warning which the LoRD Himself
had before given them, namely, to " bring forth
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fruits meet for repentance,". and not to think or to
say to themselves, "We have Abraham to our Father;" for He had said unto them that Goo "was
able" of the very stones, even of those very stones
of the Temple, which they should soon be casting
at Him, "to raise up children unto Abraham."
But when, at length, our LoRD openly asserts
His claim, and calls Himself by the incommunicable name of the Most High Goo, and proclaims
His self-existence by the Name "I am," and therefore asserts His pre-existence before Abraham, and
before the world began to be; when He said unto
them," Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was," not only before Abraham was, but more
literally "before Abraham was made," " I am."
Not before Abraham w·as made I was made, for
He was neither made nor created : not before
Abraham was I was, but "before Abraham was, I
am"-" then," it is written, and not until then,
" took they up stones to cast at Him."
The words of S. Augustine on this passage are
well worth remembering. " Hereupon," he says,
" as if Abraham had been most openly disgraced, they were most fiercely excited. It seemed
to them blasphemy in the LoRD CHRIST, that He
said, 'Before Abraham was, I am;' therefore they
took up stones to cast at Him. Such hardness
was theirs, to what should it betake itself but to
the like ? Their hearts were as hard and as
'firm' (as Job says) 'as a stone; yea, as hard as
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a . piece of the nether millstone,' and therefore
' took they up stones to cast at Him.' "
They were not afraid to raise their impious
hands against the Most High. They were not
ashamed to profane the Temple, the place of His
Habitation, · the place where He had put His
Name, and where His Honour dwelt, the place
which they professed to honour. Even in His
own Temple they would fain stone the LoRD of
that Temple. As afterwards J Esus was condemned to the death assigned to slaves and malefactors, so here they are prepared to inflict upon
Him the deep, deep Humiliation of a punishment
reserved for blasphemers and adulterers !
" But J Esus," S. Augustine continues, " as
Man, as in the form of a servant, as lowly, as one
that should suffer, as one that should die, as one
that should with His Blood redeem us; not as
He that Is, not as the Word 'in the Beginning,'
not as He that was with Gon, and was and is
Goo; but if as Gon, as the hidden Gon, the Goo
that hide th Himself, so ' J Esus hid Himself,'
bumbled Himself, humiliated Himself to hide
Himself, and 'went out of the Temple.'"
Yes ! this was not only an Humiliation, but an
act of the deepest humility, in that JEsus condescended, as if He were in fear, to hide Himself
from His own creatures. For when they took up
stones to cast at Him, what great matter was it
for Him to cause that the earth should cleave
III.
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asunder and swallow them up, as it did their
forefathers, the forefathers of these very men, (who
murmured of old against Moses), Korah, Dathan,
and Abiram: and so even now, what should prevent
that the same miracle should be wrought, the same
punishment should be inflicted upon them, so that
they, instead of finding stones to cast at Him,
should find themselves in hel1. It was no great
matter for Gon to do this.,
But the "hour" was " not yet come" for the
earth to quake and the rocks to be rent, and the
veil of the Temple to be torn in twain. And so
J Esus humbly waits His time. He would rathP-r,
as S. Augustine again says, "enhance His patience
than put forth His power. He hid Himself therefore that He might not be stoned. As man J Esus
humbly hid Himself from the stones. But woe to
them from whose stony hearts Gon fleeth."
And so, dear brethren, let us take the lesson
home to our hearts: let us apply the warning of
S. Paul to ourselves: "To-day, if ye will hear
His voice, harden not your hearts." "Although,"
says Fra Thome, " the doctrines and the teaching
of JEsus might have softened stones, and although
His miracles and loving kindness and blessed
works might have drawn to Him the very mountains, He was so humble that He chose but the
Twelve who were His apostles, and a few others,
poor men and women, and here and there one or
two who accepted Him. And although they saw
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before their eyes all that the Prophets had foretold of the Messiah fulfilled in J Esus, and though
they knew of the spotless purity of His life, they
fast closed their eyes to the Light, and stopped
their ears to His v~ice, and hardened their hearts.
They misjudged Him. They murmured against
Him. They laid snares for Him. They spake
against all that He said or did, and loaded Him
with ingratitude in return for every kindness and
mercy which they received from Him. They were
pleased enough with His miracles when they
needed them to heal their sick, or to feed the
hungry, or to restore their dead to life; but no
sooner was their distress relieved than they began
again to speak evil of Him, and even to compass
His death. At one time they drag Him to a high
precipice in order to cast Him down ; at another
they sought to stone Him, because He said that
He was the great 'I AM,' the self-existent Gon."
Strange to say, this very word that our Blessed
LoRn uses here about Himself, this very Name by
which He called Himself, and which so provoked
the rage and fury of His enemies, is the same
Name of Power as when He gave courage to, and
saved Peter when sinking in the waves; or as to
the Disciples when they saw Him walking on the
sea, and supposed it had been a spirit, and cried
out; or as when He gave sight to the blind; or,
above all, as when the Traitor Judas, with his band
of men and officers from the Chief Priests and
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Pharisees, came upon Him in the Garden of
Gethsemane, when He was faint, and weak, and
weary after that terrible Agony, and when they
were about to apprehend Him, it needed only for
J Esus to pronounce this same great Name-" I
AM," and Gon arose, and" His enemies were scattered; and they that hated Him fled before Him.
They vanished like smoke, and melted at the fire
like wax, and were ready to perish at the Presence
of Gon." When they came to take Him, and He
asked them "Whom seek ye?" and <c they answered, JEsus of Nazareth;" and when JEsus
said a I AM," -or, as our translation has it, "I
AM He,"-they were struck to the earth.
"They
went backward and fell to the ground." And not
only so, but J Esus our LORD expressly says that, if
need were, legions of angels were only waiting
to be sent to His assistance, or for the destruction
of His enemies. The greater and deeper therefore
was this Humiliation in proportion to the power
which He possessed, but which He would rather
be stoned than suffer Himself to exert.
But J Esus willed to suffer this Humiliation.
And so when they "took up stones to cast at Him"
He struck them not down to the ground. He
calls for no angels to shield Him and bear Him
up, lest He should dash His foot against a stone.
But humbly He hides Himself, and goes out of the
Temple, "going through the midst of them, and so
passed by."
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My brethren, our Blessed LoRn J Esus CHRIST
suffered this fresh indignity, this fresh Humiliation, for us men and for our salvation. And He
suffered it for this reason-namely, that He would
fain teach us how we should avoid, as far as we
are able, that we should be the occasion of sin in
others.
For instance, if we know we are (whether
rightly or wrongly) to others a cause of irritation,
and so likely to be to them an occasion of sin, we
are taught, by this meekly withdrawing of JESUS,
that we should suffer the humiliation and withdraw ourselves for their sakes, and to save them
from sin, as well as for our own. We should
endeavour to save them and ourselves from one
sin at least. We should humble ourselves, and
not exercise our power and, it may be, our right
to resist, in order to avoid irritating others as far
as possible. This appears J o be one, at least, of
the lessons of this particular Humiliation of
JESUS.

The second, and the last, with which I shall
conclude, is this : We should always take care that
we ourselves should never, by going with His
enemies, be casting stones as it were at Him, by
speaking lightly or irreverently of things connected with His worship, and so humiliate J Esus
by irreverence in His House.
It was in the Temple that these men first
reviled and then took up stones to cast at J Esus.
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It was in that Temple where He daily taught
them, and in which He so often healed their
infirmities, and therefore there, above all places,
one would have thought very gratitude, not to
mention reverence, would have saved Him from
this Humiliation. But it was not so.
If we would imitate then the Humility of
JEsus, we may often have to accept this humiliation-of the stones of hard words, and unkind
speeches, and harsh judgments cast at us. Let us
then, I say, for His dear sake, accept these
humiliations humbly, and try to hide ourselves in
J Esus, Who is the Rock of Ages cleft for us, that
we may enter in and abide with Him, as it is
written, "Thou shalt hide them privily by Thine
own Presence from the provoking of all men.
Thou shalt keep them secretly in Thy Tabernacle
from the strife of tongues."
Our only escape is in Humility. Our only
safeguard is in Humility. Our only hope of
following in the footsteps of J Esus is in Humility.
Our only hope of Heaven is in humbly bearing
all, and being humiliated in all things, and
accepting such humiliations as Gon may see fit to
send us. But all only so as to make us more like
J Esus, all only that we may be with JES Us in
His Humiliations here, so that we may be with
Him in His Glory hereafter.

SERMON X.

JLtnt.
THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN HIS PASSION.
Pa.

LXIX.

7.

"SHAME HATH COVERED MY FAOE."

THE last of the Humiliations of JEsus which we
considered together on Friday Evening was that
of His being threatened with the death of a blasphemer by stoning. This was, you will remember,
when He had called Himself by, and ~sserted His
right to the Title of the Almighty self-existent
Gon, the Alpha and Omega, the first and the last,
without beginning and without ending, the great
JEHOVAH, the great "I AM," then we read that the
Jews took up stones to cast at Him, and J Esus hid
Himself. He humbly "hid Himself, and went
out of J;he Temple," an outcast from His own
House of Prayer, "going through the midst" of
His enemies, " and so passed by."
But the Humiliations we have hitherto con-
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sidered, are but a few gathered here and there,
and taken for the most part for our consideration
because the Church seems to have brought them
forward in the Gospels of the Sundays in Lent.
Nor was that the only reason, for all these were
indeed in themselves Humiliations of the deepest
kind.
To be looked upon, even by His own relati.ons
as a mere visionary enthusiast, or as a madman,
or as an ambitious demagogue, to be treated as
one who concealed his pride under the mask of
humility, as one who feigned to live out of sight,
and yet sought to be known; to have His own
brethren think this of Him, for "neither did His
brethren believe in Him," was no small pain, grief,
sorrow and Humiliation to CHRIST JEsus our
LoRD. Nor again was it a small matter, nay, was
it not most humbling, most humiliating to have
that all pure, all holy soul and body of J Esus, the
very Temple of the HoLY SPIRIT brought into
personal contact, with the foul unclean Spirit of
Evil, the very author of evil, the chief of the fallen
spirits? Nor was it a small thing for Him, to
condescend to humiliate Himself in the eyes of
the multitude, and probably in those of His own
Disciples, so as to be cried after in the streets, by a
woman of a foreign nation and probably of doubtful reputation, and to hold intercourse with her,
and then first to refuse, and then to grant her request, "Be it unto thee, even as thou wilt." It
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was a deep Humiliation too, not only to be brought
into contact with and subjected to temptation by
the Evil Spirit, but Himself to be called by the
very name of the evil one, to have that Name at
which all things even under the earth bow, at
which the devils tremble, to have that Name, I
say, changed to the very name of the evil one, and
to have all His mighty works of love and mercy
both to body and soul ascribed to the work of the
devil. Or again, think what it was to have that
high, and holy, and noble and generous "mind
which was," and must needs have been "in CHRIST
J Esus" inexpressibly pained, and so to speak disappointed by the knowledge of the unworthy
motives in many, and the lower motives more
or less in all who sought Him, and to know that
He was so_sought and followe~. "Ye seek Me,"
He says, "not because ye saw the miracles, but
because ye did eat of the loaves and were filled."
And think once more how disappointed, so to
speak, J Esus must have been when even S. Peter
as the spokesman of the Apostles, speaks and
seems to claim some compensation for what he had
given up, and says, " We have forsaken all and
followed Thee, what shall we have therefore ?"
Or to return to last Friday's Humiliation, think
how J Esus CHRIST our Lo RD was compelled to
flee, and was forced to hide Himself from the fury
of His enemies who threatened Him with the very
same death which they were about to inflict upon
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the unhappy woman, taken in the commission of
a most terrible sin.
These are the Humiliations of J Esus which have
been suggested to us, on the past Friday evenings
of Lent, but they are but a very drop in the Ocean
of the Humiliations of JEsus. His Birth, His
Life, His Death were all Humiliations, when we
remember that they are the Birth, Life, and Death
of the Man CHRIST J Esus, Who is Perfect Goo as
well as Perfect Man.
If it was, as it was, an . Humiliation for Him to
take the pure flesh even of an ever Blessed, All
pure Virgin Mother, how much more humiliation
for Him to be circumcised as a sinner; to be carried off in haste, and by night, fleeing from the
sword of Herod into Egypt, the very land of bondage ; to stand amongst a crowd of publicans and
sinners, and probably to be undistinguished from
them, when He Who was the source of forgiveness
and fountain of pardon was baptized with the
Baptism of Repentance.
But all these Humiliations accumulate and
multiply and are intensified as we approach the
end of the sacred life of J Esus CHRIST our LoRD ;
even the temporary triumph of Palm Sunday, was
both in itself and in its circumstances an H umiliation. The King of Heaven, the King of Salem,
the Prince of Peace, rides into His own City, the
City of the Great King, "meek and lowly, and
sitting upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an
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ass." He is surrounded by no courtiers of the
great, and the learned and the wise. He has no
pomp and royal state, no guards, no band of armed
soldiers. The Palm Sunday procession is formed
but of the common people who so gladly heard
Him, and by the choir of children whom He so
loved, and so lovingly invited, and whom He bade
others to "suffer to come unto" Him. And even
when the city came in sight, no elation takes possession of Him. No ! He condescends to the very
weakness of a woman, and humbles Himself to
that which is so rarely seen in a man, He humbles
Himself even to tears. And strange to say that
very triumphant and yet suppliant shout of" Hosanna" with which . He was greeted, He Himself
uses when He speaks of the Humiliation of His
Passion. According to the words of the Psalmist,
that very cry of Hosanna or "Save us, we beseech
Thee," He, as man in effect addresses to the
FATHER, when He had in His mind that Hour of
His deep Humiliation in the garden of Gethsemane. So would He humble Himself in that very
thing, that very expression in His Passion, which
was intended by those who uttered it on Palm
Sunday, to minister to pride. "Now is My soul
troubled," He says, in the gospel according to S.
John, "and what shall I say, FATHER, Hosanna or
'Save Me from this hour.'" But still He would
accept the Humiliation, for He adds, "But for this
cause came I unto this hour."
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And so we arrive at the consideration of this
portion of the Humiliation of the Passion of JEsus
from which our text is taken.
Observe how every word of this Psalm of
the Passion foretells of, and is applicable to,
the Humiliation of J Esus CHRIST in His Pass10n.
"Hosanna,'' this Psalm begins; that is, " Save
Me, 0 Gon"-" for the waters are come in, even
into my soul. I stick fast in the deep mire where
no ground is. I am come into deep waters, so that
the floods run over Me. I am weary of crying,
My throat is dry. My sight f1;tileth Me for waiting so long upon My Goo.'' See throughout this
Psalm prophecy after prophecy of the H umiliations of J Esus CHRIST and the indignities which
He suffered in His most sacred Passion. See also
the hatred which His enemies bore Him, and of
which S. John speaks and says, "This cometh to
pass that the word might be fulfilled, which is
written in their law, They hated Me without a
cause.'' And so in the third verse of this Psalm,
" They that hate Me without a cause, are more
than the hairs of My Head ; they that are My
enemies, and would destroy Me guiltless are
mighty." Mark that word "guiltless." What is
this "guiltless" but Pilate's own admission, when
J Esus in the Humiliation of silence, stood before
him? "I find no fault in this Man." What can the
ninth verse mean, " the zeal of Thine House hath
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even eaten Me, and the rebukes of them that rebuked Thee are fallen upon Me,'' but our Blesserl
LoRD's Humiliation as well as His indignation, in
finding His FATHER'S H.ouse so profaned on one of
the days of this very Holy Week that He drove out
the buyers and sellers from the Temple, out of that
very same zeal which S. John quotes on a former
occasion. For once before J Esus bad driven out
these profaners of His House of Prayer. And now
He has the Humiliation of finding that His punishment of them had had no effect, and His Disciples
remembered that it was written, "The zeal of
Thine House hath eaten Me up.'' Hear also the
words of the twentieth verse, '' Thou hast known
My reproof, My shame," that is, My Humiliation,
" and My Dishonour, Mine adversaries are all in
Thy sight.'' And more remarkably the next verse,
when we remember that awful Word on the Cross,
"My Gon, My Gon, why hast Thou forsaken
Me?'' and when we remember also that it was
neither scourging, nor nails, nor exhaustion, but
sorrow and " shame" borne for us, in a word Humiliation which hid the Face of the FATHER from
the Face of the Anointed Beloved SoN. It was that
utter desertion, that utter desolation, that utter
Humiliation which covered the Face of JEsus with
"shame," and broke His heart. "Thy rebuke,"
He says, "bath broken My Heart. I looked for
some to have pity on M:e, but there was no man,
neither found I ~my to comfort." See what a
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comment it is upon the seventh verse which contains our text.
Beside, and in comparison of this, all the other
woes of the Passion, all the other Humiliations, are
as far as we are able to judge, but light. "For Thy
sake," He says," I have suffered reproof. Shame
hath covered My Face." "For Thy sake," because it was for the sake of men who had sinned
against Thee, for the sake of the whole Human
Race ; " for Thy sake," to reconcile Thee to them,
and them to Thee : "for Thy sake," and their
sake, and our sakes, that I might not only be an
Advocate, an Intercessor, but a well-pleasing Sacrifice, a Sacrifice of sweet-smelling savour, an
accepted and yet a willing victim; " for Thy sake
have I suffered reproof, shame hath covered My
Face.''
Beside, and in comparison of this, I say, all tbe
bodily pains, and indignities, and Humiliations,
the buffeting and the scourging, and the striking,
and the spitting, and the vinegar, and the gall of
which this Psalm speaks in the twenty-second
verse, and even the mental pains of the mocking,
and the oaths, and the blasphemies, and ribaldry,
or as this Psalm has it, " They that sit in the gate
speak against Me, and the drunkards make songs
upon Me:" beside, and in comparison of this
terrible covering and hiding of the sacred Face of
the FATHER from the SoN, as if He had been guilty
of all the mass of sins committe.d in the world, and
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ever to be committed, and as if He hid His Own
Face in very shame and humiliation, beside this,
I repeat, all the other pains and humiliations are
as nothing.
Not that the bodily indignities and humiliations
were not most terrible. For taking only this verse
of our text " Shame hath covered My Face," as
meaning the time when they blindfol~ed Him,
and so "covered His Face:'' or when in dishonour,
and shamefully they spat in His Face: or when He
was shamefully exposed to the view of the crowd
on the Cross, and He would fain have hid His
Face for shame-all these are Humiliations which
we can scarcely take in. We read of them in our
Bibles. We are told of them in sermons, but we
scarcely realize them, realizing at the same time
the person of Him Who was so humiliated for us.
But great as they are, they culminate, they find
their climax, their highest point of Humiliation
beyond which even in imagination we can no further go, when we read, "Shame hath covered My
Face."
Yes ! my brethren, the Cross of Shame is harder
to bear than the Cross of Pain. Well says a spiritual writer, "It is from this point of view that we
must contemplate our dear LoRn's Cross. For if
mere human beings are capable of feeling that
which touches the spirit, or the mind, as so far
more bitter than material pangs, how much more
so, He Whose Incarnate Godhead was sensitive,
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refined, spiritual far beyond all that we can conceive."
If He then Who was the "Brightness'' of the
FATHER'S glory, and the "express Image" of His
Person ; if He Who " upholds all things by the
word of His Power," Who "purged our sins" by
bearing them in His own Person ; if He Who
" being in the form of Gon, and thought it not
robbery to be equal with Gon," if He "made
Himself of no reputation," and "took upon Him
the form of a slave, and was made in the likeness
of men, and being found in fashion as a man," so
"humbled Himself as to become obedient unto
death, even the death of the Cross;'' if He not
only humbled Himself to that slave's death, but
humbled Himself to a " shame" and a humiliation
beyond that which any mortal man, any the most
abject guilty slave could, in the covering of His
Face with shame, and this for our sakes, and this
to bear the shame of our sins as He Who was sinless bore shame for us-What, my brethren, I
ask you, becomes of our pride, and our self-assertion, and our self-conceit, and our vanity, and our
opinionated obstinate headstrong views, and our
prejudices in matters of religion, yes! and above
all in Confession? Surely we should hide our faces
in very " shame," at shrinking from making our
confessions in the presence of one man; we should
shrink from holding back when Gon the SoN
was willing to bear the shame, and dishonour,
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and humiliation of being reckoned amongst the
transgressors in this " shame," and that in the
presence of a bloodthirsty blaspheming crowd I
But even, my brethren:, in our natural shrinking
from this very shame, J Esus not on]y bore it but
sympathizes with us. He even prayed that that
crowning cup of shame might pass from Him,
but He adds, " Not as I will, but as Thou wilt."
So too I have no doubt every one of us, priest
as well as people, has felt this shame, (for remember we priests are just as much and more bound·
to confess our sins as well as the laity) but He
our LoRD has anticipated and has borne this very
unwillingness, this very same shrinking, this very
shame, this very humiliation.
It is a humiliation. It is a shame. But it is
Gon's will also. It is Gon's Love that calls us.
He requires at our hands this sacrifice of our
pride. He wills us to humble ourselves not so
much in the eyes of a fellow-sinner like a· priest,
but before that fellow-sinner, so that we should not
be finally put to shame, and humiliated, and have
to confess all our unconfessed, unabsolved sins
before the Angels, and the assembled world at
the last day.
Better that "shame" should "cover" our" face"
now, than that it should do so then! Better that
Immiliation now, so that we may be exalted then.
Better now than then, when there· can be no room
for repentance, "but.," as the apostle says, "a
III.

I
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certain fearful looking for, of judgment and fiery
indignation.''
Rather let us take to ourselves the words of
the wise man when he says, "Observe the opportunity and beware of evil, and be not ashamed
when it concerneth thy soul. For there is a
shame that bringeth sin, and there is a shame
which is glory and grace."
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SERMON XI.
I.mt.
THE HUMILIATION OF JESUS IN THE BLESSED
SACRAMENT.
ECCLUS. XXIX.

25.

"THOU SHALT ENTERTAIN AND FEAST, .AND HAVE NO THANKS :
MOREOVER, THOU SHALT HEAR BITTER WORDS."

THESE words are used by the writer of the book
Ecclesiasticus to describe the treatment of the
feelings, or the situation of one who is received as
a "stranger" and an unwelcome guest, and yet at
the same time of one who, by reason of His
greatness and His bounty, has a right to be received
with honour, and love, and reverence: of one who
is barely entertained as a guest when He has a
right to be considered, and does really Himself
entertain, as the Host. He is upbraided with
occupying house-room, when in reality He is the
Master of the House. He is treated (partly
through ignorance) with insolence, and contempt,
and ingratitude, or at least with unkindness and
disrespect. And yet at the same time when occa-
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sion arises, He is expected to do great things :
to exercise hospitality, to furnish the table with
delicacies. Sometimes He is entirely rejected,
and when He comes to His own, " His own"
reject Him and "receive Him not :" or He.comes
as a Stranger and they take Him not in. He is a
"King," yet He is treated as a stranger, and they
take Him not in; or they do unwillingly and
grudgingly take Him in, but still as a stranger,
and they wound His great loving Heart either by
speaking of Him in a patronizing way, or by
" bitter words."
He asks for shelter, in a word asks to be taken
home to their hearts, and they either refuse it, or
lend it in a grudging manner, or upbraid Him or
speak of Him slightingly, or even with hatred and
bitterness. He goes from house to house; from
one soul to another: from one heart to another.
He stands at the door and knocks. "Behold,''
" Lo !" He says, "I stand at the door and knock."
He has not" where to lay His Head:" and He is
either refused admittance, or admitted on dishonourable and humiliating terms. He has words
· of comfort and words of power, and words of
healing, ·and words of love to say, but He, as it
were, dares not open His mouth, because He is
made or He feels Himself a " stranger," or He
humbly suffers the indignity lest they add to their
sin by either greater indifference or greater presumption, or more bitter hatred.
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So He either humbly withdraws Himself and
goes away, or He hides Himself, or in His loving
humility and over-mastering love He enters the
house even on those humiliating terms of being
treated as a stranger, and as such of being barely
tolerated, if not hated.
And yet after all He is no stranger. He is their
King-the King of all the earth, and the King of
all he3irts : He is their Friend that " sticketh
closer than a brother." Nay more : He is "bone
of their bone, and flesh of their flesh." But they
will not take the trouble to, or they dare not
penetrate the thin disguise He sometimes assumes
of coming to them in the character of a guest, of
a stranger. Whereas if they would but look a little
closer, if they would but try to love Him and not
be indifferent to Him, or fear Him, or hate Him,
their hearts would burn within them, and they
would recognize in that Form under which He has
seen fit to humiliate Himself-they would see and
recognise, and rejoice in and welcome their Friend
and their Master, their LoRD and their GoD.
My brethren, this is Maundy Thursday, the
day of the Institution of the Blessed Sacrament.
It is the day also in which He who instituted
that Blessed Sacrament, our LoRD J Esus CHRIST
suffered His Agony in the Garden of Gethsemane.
It is the day upon which He was (as the Good
Friday Collect says) "contented to be betrayed
and given up into the hands of wicked men, to
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suffer," on Good Friday, the "death upon the
Cross." All these are Humiliations of J Esus
CHRIST, and for some weeks past we have been
dwelling upon the consideration of some of these
Humiliations.
But this day, and the chief event of this day, suggests to me one of the greatest of the Humiliations
of JEsus CHRIST, which no doubt you will have
perceived, for I have ventured to apply the text as
a parable of the history of the day-" Thou shalt
entertain and feast, and have no thanks : moreover thou shalt hear bitter words."
Yes! it is JEsus, in His Blessed Sacrament,
Who "entertains" and feeds Christians, and alas !
so often has no thanks, and not only so, but
moreover, and still so often has "bitter words"
said of that very mode by which He has chosen to
convey His Body and Blood to our hearts and souls.
And, all the while J Esus waits and longs to enter
those very hearts which He has coveted, and into
those very bodies which He has made. And JEsus
is rejected or received without faith and love, or He
finds the door of those hearts closed against Him.
I say this is a " miserable" Humiliation to J Esus
CHRIST-but let me quote these" bitter words"
in full, and we shall see how appropriate and
applicable they are.
"It is a miserable life,'' we read in the verse
which precedes the text, " to go from house to
house: for where thou art a stranger, thou darest
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not open thy mouth. Thou shalt entertain and
feast" (that is, feast others,) "and have no
thanks: moreover thou shalt hear bitter words.
Come, thou stranger, and furnish a table, and feed
me of that thou hast ready. Give place, thou
stranger, to an honourable man," (that is some
opinion of the world, which we honour, or by
which we are influenced, more than by JEsus
CHRIST) : "my brother cometh to be lodged," (I
must not offend my relations) "and I have need
of mine house," (my soul and body are my own,
may I not do what I will with them?) "These
things are grievous to a man of understanding,"
(how much more to the Son of Man Who is the
Wisdom of Goo, Who loved us, and gave Himself
for us?) "upbraiding of house-room, and reproaching of the lender,'' that is, grudging Him, JEsus
CHRIST, the chief place in our hearts, and reproaching ourselves, and indeed Hirn, with the inconvenience to which our entertaining Him, and
having a real definite belief in Him puts us I
But before going further, or indeed before we can
attempt to understand, what are in some degree,
the Humiliations of J Esus CHRIST, in the Blessed
Sacrament, we must come to a clear understanding
and an agreement upon one point, or all I have
said, and all I am going to say, would be hopelessly meaningless and inapplicable.
Now there are doubtless innumerable opinions
about the Blessed Sacrament, as there are innu-
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merable opinions about Goo Himself. There are
persons, you know, my brethren, sad as it is to
say, who fail to see how there can be one Goo,
and yet Three Persons, or how these Three Persons can be co-equal and co-eternal: or how the
Second Person of these Three can have become
Man, and yet remain Gon.
There are persons again who have not only said
in their hearts, and pr_ofessed to believe, but said
it openly, whether they believe it or not, that
"There is no Gon."
But as all the opinion in the world will not alter
a matter of fact, and as against all these opinions,
there can be but one Truth, and as we have that
"Guide into all Truth " which cannot err in the
Church of CHRIST, the Truth about the nature of
Gon,-so it is with the Blessed Sacrament.
There are not a few opinions about the Blessed
Sacrament. It is sad to think it, almost if not
quite as sad as to think there are not a few
opinions about Goo. But there can be but one
fact and one truth about the Blessed Sacrament,
just as there can be but one fact and one Truth,
about the Three Persons of the Blessed Trinity.
Nay more: it is easier to find in the Bible, even
without the interpretation of the Church, the true
doctrine of the Blessed Sacrament, than the true
doctrine about Gon. A great deal of search, and
reading, and knowledge are required to prove that
there are Three Persons and One Gon, to prove,
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that is, that one Person is called Gon the FATHER,
and another Gon the SoN, and another Gon the
HoLY GHOST: and that these Three are all equal, especially when we come across that text in S. John's
Gospel, where the Blessed LoRo Himself is represented as saying, "My FATHER is greater than I."
Or take the case of the Baptizing of little children.
Against all the texts we can claim in favour of it,
and every one of which (for we must be quite fair
in the matter) is very indirect proof, it is said
quite commonly by plain straightforward people
who want to find chapter and verse about everything, "Show me the text where I am told to
bring my little infant child to be Baptized or
Christened.'' It is of no use appealing to -superior
knowledge or learning, or understanding the Bible,
for the sect of Schismatics called Baptists, who
refuse to "suffer little children to come" to CHRIST
by Baptism, have no doubt many learned men
among them. But if it is only to be opinion
against opinion, or a little more or less learning,
it is impossible to say where we shall be landed at
last. I am quite certain of one thing, my brethren, namely, that if we were to apply this theory
of opinion against opinion, and every one holding
his own opinion, as a test to the Truth of our
·religion, we should very soon end in believing in
nothing.
Let us pass away, my brethren, from this most
painful theme, upon which I was forced to enter,
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in order that I may introduce or rather try to make
clearer to you our subject for this evening. It was
necessary to touch upon it, otherwise to have used
such an expression as the " Humiliation of J Esus
in the Blessed Sacrament" would, as I said before,
be utterly meaningless and inexplicable to some, I
would fain hope to very few amongst you. But I
would not have a single person misunderstand me,
or go awayperplexed,or, by Goo's grace, not helped.
There are two Bible proofs which are sufficient
for our purpose to show what is meant by the
Blessed Sacrament. On this very day our Blessed
LORD instituted It, and when He did so, He spoke
of it as His Body and His Blood, and to show
that He did not intend that It should be discontinued after Its first institution, that is, that
It should then and there have been once offered,
received, and no more, J Esus says to His Disciples,
"This Do'' or This Offer, or This Sacrifice (they
are the same words) "in remembrance" or as a
Memorial "of Me."
And so again in speaking to the Jews in the 6th
Chapter of S. John on this ~ubject, our Blessed
LoRD says, "Except ye eat the Flesh of the SoN
of Man and drink His Blood, ye have no Life in
you !" Now it does not in the very least matter
how many opinions there may be upon this subject or upon the interpretation of these te_xts, just
as it did not matter as we saw how many opinions
there might be, about the Blessed Trinity, or
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Infant Baptism. There can be but one Truth,
and that Truth can be held but by one set of
people, and that is by the Church of CHRIST.
There may be differences in the Church in matters
of Ritual, or Discipline. But all true and faithful
members of the Church must believe alike in all
essential matters of Doctrine, above all those which
have relation to Gon and His Sacraments.
And the Truth, and what follows from it, is
this, namely, that in some mysterious supernatural, miraculous, spiritual manner, Bread and
Wine became first, as on this day, the Body and
Blood of CHRIST, and ever after that, and as long
as the world lasts, Bread and Wine, when duly
consecrated by the Power of Gon's Holy Spirit,
and the words uttered by the Priest, become the
Body and Blood of C:aRIST, precisely in the same
way as they did on the first Maundy Thursday.
So that it follows of necessity we cannot separate the idea of the Blessed Sacrament and think
of It in any way apart from the Presence of J Esus
CHRIST. It would be folly, not to say blasphemy
so to think of it. There can be in reality no two
opinions about it. There can be no holding what
are called extreme, or what are called moderate
views about ii. In short, there can be no view
about it at all. Either the words of J Esus CHRIST,
and the Teaching of the Church with whom He promised to be, "alway even unto the end of the world"
- " Lo ! I am with you al ways, even unto the end
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of the world"-are true, or they are not. There
can be no modified form of His Presence. We
are simply forced upon the conclusion to believe
either that He is absolutely, wholly Presen~, or
absolutely wholly absent.
Thank Goo, my brethren, there is and can be
no room for doubt to us. We know, and are sure
that our Blessed LoRD is really, truly, and indeed
given, taken, and received, in His most Holy
Sacrament. Of course this can only be, and is
indeed and in truth, after a heavenly, spiritual,
miraculous, mysterious manner. He Himself,
J Esus CHRIST, His Flesh and Blood, His Body
and Soul, His Godhead and Manhood, His Divinity and Humanity-must indeed, all necessary
conditions being fulfilled, be there : for we cannot
even in thought separate any one of these, and
think aright.
But the belief in this great truth is not merely
a matter of faith and of external assent, but it
involves great and solemn responsibilities. We
ought to be no strangers to this Truth. He ought
to be no stranger to us. But yet, alas 1 we so
often either refuse to receive Him, or reject Him,
or speak lightly of Him-in a word, treat Him
in His Sacrament as a" stranger."
And in this fact no doubt consists His Humiliation. Just as S. Paul, when he was told by J Esus
CHRIST in Heaven, that he persecuted Him, because he persecuted the Christians; so any dis-
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honour knowingly done, or done in culpable ignorance to the Blessed Sacrament, is indeed done to
J Esus CHRIST Himself. I say, in culpable ignorance-that is, in ignorance when the truth might
have been learnt, if we had chosen to learn it, or
had not set our hearts against it, or were afraid of
the consequences it would involve. For believing
the Truth always involves sooner or later, as a
rule, painful, or at least unpleasant consequences.
So it was an Humiliation to J Esus CHRIST when
the Jews refused to receive the Teaching about
Himself and His Presence in the Blessed Sacrament in the 6th Chapter of S. John. It was an
Humiliation to Him when even His Disciples, in
the same chapter, called it a "hard saying," and
"murmured and were offended at It:" and so
again at its very institution it was an Humiliation
to JEsus CHRIST and His Blessed Sacrament when
Judas made his first and last most terrible unworthy Communion.
In the same way each one of our careless, and
cold, and undevout Communions-or, worse still,
Communions received without repentance, and out
of a state of grace and reconciliation with Gon,
are Humiliations of J ESUs CHRIST! There is no
Humiliation which J Esus· CHRIST suffered in His
Life on earth and in His passion which is not probably in some form or other reproduced by those
very same indignities done to Him in His Blessed
Sacrament.
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Yes I JEsus CHRIST our LoRn is Humiliated in
His Blessed Sacrament amongst Christians by
their ignorance of Him-that is, in their ignorance or unwillingness to accept the true doctrine
of the Blessed Sacrament. He is Humiliated by
that doctrine being slighted, or spoken of lightly
and flippantly. He is Humiliated, even to being
"betrayed," when men give up their belief in
Him, either out of fear of friend or foe: or because
they find that that belief is unpopular, and is a
barrier to their advancement in life. J Esus is
Humiliated again by being merely outwardly professed, that is, by mere external ~igns of reverence
for the sake of being thought by others devout and
reverent. He is Humiliated when we do not make
due preparation to receive Him as an honoured
guest, or rather as our LORD and King. He is
Humiliated when we do not make our Thanksgiving
for His gift of Himself in His Blessed Sacrament,
but hurry out of Church after having received Him
and at once forget Him. He is Humiliated when
His means of grace in that Blessed Sacrament
brings forth no fruit of holy living in us. He is
Humiliated when we contend and argue and dispute
even to "bitter words," and, above all, about a
matter which does not admit of argument-His
Own Blessed Presence-He, in the words of our
text, has entertained and feasted us, and has "no
thanks:" moreover He hears these "bitter words."
Surely, my brethren, learners as we all are in
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the school of CHRIST, we can look back upon the
time past of our ignorance, or worse, in these
matters, and see how often we have had a part, and
a chief part, in this Humiliation of JEsus CHRIST.
Think how often have we in the past spoken, or
it may be even now, speak carelessly or wrongly of
the Presence of J Esus CHRIST in the Blessed
Sacrament? Were we in a state of grace, that
is with our consciences reconciled to Gon, and
absolved from sin, when we made our first Communion? And since? And now? How has it
been, or how is it, with our Communions? How
are they received? Alas! do we humiliate JEsus
CHRIST by them? We must be consistent, if we
believe what we profess to believe, and it is a true
belief: we must ask ourselves how have we acted
in the past in this respect of putting J Esus CHRIST
to shame and Humiliation in His Blessed Sacrament? How do we act now? How do we propose to act?
But two precious days of Lent remain. They
are days of special deepest Humiliation of JESUS
CHRIST. Could we not make them in some
degree days of reparation for our Humiliations of
J Esus CHRIST in His Blessed Sacrament ?
To members of the Confraternity of the Blessed
Sacrament, I would ask you to say the Litany of
Reparation. To all, I would remind them that
to-morrow is the Day of the Cross; the next day,
the Day of the Grave. Let us humble ourselves,
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then, at the Foot of the Cross for the many
Humiliations we have caused JESUS CHRIST to
suffer, and chiefly in our past rejection, or neglect, or unworthy, or careless reception of Him in
His Blessed Sacrament. Let us bury those sins
in His grave, in our Easter Eve, or to-morrow's
Confession, and then let us rise with Him on
Easter Day to newness of life in our Easter
Communion.
If we are not yet fully taught and fully instructed, and feel Him to be a " stranger" to us,
even so we may receive Him. As we love Him
more, we shall know Him better. It is the Apostle S. Paul who says, "Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained
Angels unawares." This Stranger will soon be
found to be a Friend. He will be found to be not
an Angel, but the King of Angels, and at the
same time the Food of Angels-JEsus CHRIST,
our Friend, our Brother, our Lon.o, in His own
most Blessed Sacrament.

SERMON XII.

THE SEVEN LAST WORDS.
FIRST WORD.

s. Lmrn XXIII. 34.
"F.A.THER,

FORGIVE THEM, FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY

DO."

LISTEN to the Voice of J Esus. Listen to that
" still small voice" amidst the shouts, and the
oaths, and the blasphemies of the crowd around
the Cross. And yet that Voice is a " mighty
voice." It is a "loud voice," for it is the "voice
of the LoRD." Let us bow down ourselves and
bow our hearts in humble adoration as we listen to
that Voice. Let it subdue, and bend and break our
hearts. " The voice of the LoRD breaketh the
cedars of Libanus." Let every proud unforgiving
thought whether of tpe past or of the present be
hushed within the sound of that loving, pleading
Voice, and within sight of the lone suffering Form
of J Esus Crucified.
III

K
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The Words about which we are now going to
meditate are the First of the Last Words of J Esus
CHRIST Crucified . . "Seven Times He spake,
Seven Words of Love." Love for His Enemies.
Love for the Penitent Thief hanging by His side.
Love for His Blessed Mother. Love for the Beloved Disciple. Love for the souls of all men.
Love for His Heavenly FATHER.
JEsus CHRIST came forth from the FATHER. He
goes to the FATH ER. Now He begins in these first
Words with the FATHER: He ends in the last with
the FATHER. His First Words when they crucified Him, wer.e "~.ATHER, forgive them, for they
know uot what they do:" His Last are "FATHER,
into Thy Hands I commend My Spirit."
Yes, we are listening to the Voice of GoD, for
JEsus CHRIST and the FATHER are One, one Gon,
co-equal, co-eternal. In the one Person of JEsus
CHRIST, nay even of J Esus CHRIST Crucified, the
two Natures of the Godhead and of the Manhood
are inseparably and indissolubly united. In Heaven
now, He is no more Gon than He was there and then.
Seated at the Right Hand of GoD, as the Eternal
SoN, seated in our Humanity, in our very Human
Nature, He is there as Man as well as Gon. He
is the very same, the very same Gon-Man as when
He uttered these words on the Cross-when they
crucified Him, and He said, "FATHER, forgive
them, for they know not what they do."
Words too are these of the Eterna~ High Priest,
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wordsofHim Who is both Priest and Victim; Who
offers Himself, and yet Who Himself is offered on
the Altar of the Cross. It is the Voice of the
Victim Who pleads, and yet of the Priest Who
forgives.
But once more, this is th~ Voice and these are
the Words of a Man, of a Perfect Man indeed,
of Perfect Gon, as well as Perfect Man, but still,
words of a Man. And they are the words again of
a dying Man, of a Man Who died, and Who by
His Death procured our salvation, and gave us our
only hope of Heaven. But further they are the
Words of a man dying under the hands of those
for whom He prayed, under the hands of those for
whom, as a suffering dying Man, He pleads, and
whom as a man He forgives l "FATHER, forgive
them, for they know not what they do !"
Let me try, dear brethren, very briefly and imperfectly, to bring the picture before you, of the
circumstances to which these Words refer : let us
"look to JEsus," as the "Author'' and yet the
"Finisher of our Salvation."
Picture JEsus to yourself then as He had just
been nailed to the Cross. Not only a long, allenduriog, toilsome night, full of suffering had been
passed, but all these sufferings were multiplied,
and added to, as the end drew near. Think how
10me fifteen hours had passed since our dear
Loan's apprehension in the Olive Groves of
Gethsemane. Since that midnight hour, it was
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not only mere bodily toil, and weariness and cold
which He had to endure, but also reproach and
insult, cruel mockings and scourgings, and buffetings, and untold agonies both of body, and far
greater still of mind also, until at length He was
nailed to the Cross.
J Esus our LoRD has just been nailed to the
Cross. He now first begins to feel both its pajn
and its shame. He looks up, He sees His enemies. He sees those who had so long been
lying in wait to catch Him in His Words. He
sees the cold pitiless look of the philosophical Sadducee, or the more concentrated hate of the sanctimonious Pharisee. He sees indeed some beloved
ones, His Blessed Mother, and the other Maries,
and the Beloved Disciple, and the Magdalene, but
the sight of them does but add sorrow to His sorrow.
He hears the taunts, and the excited eager talking of the bloodthirsty rabble, goaded on by the
Priests. He sees the look of triumph in the eyes
of these Priests, at the accomplishment of their
design. He hears them taunt Him with the sarcasm, "He saved others, Himself He cannot
save."
Hitherto He has been for the most part silent,
" silent even from good words." He was silent as
they had dragged Him along and silent when they
scourged Him. But the Lamb had now not only
been brought to, but has now reached the place of
slaughter. He feels the Nails piercing through
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the most tender muscles and nerves of His Hands
and Feet. As the Son of Man is lifted up on the
Tree of the Cross, or rather as the Cross is lifted up
with Himself upon it, He feels the terrible straining tearing weight to His Sacred Hands and Feet.
And then He looks around. He sees both the
immediate and the remote cause of His Passion,
His Pain, His Sufferings. He sees not only the
sins of those who crucify Him, but _He sees also our
sins. He sees not only their sins, but ours also, each
one of ours. He sees our sins of cold disdain and
contempt of others, in the Sadducee. He sees
our sins of religious intolerance, our fanaticism,
our bigotry, our unforgiving theological hatred,
our formalism, in the Pharisee. He sees our sins
of temper, of anger, malice, uncharitableness, our
revengeful thoughts and words, and actions, our
froward headstrong impulses: He hears all our
oaths, or all our immodest, or obscene words, in
the shout, and jeerings, and mockery, in the reviling and ribaldry of the mob.
But 0, think again that it isjustwhenHe sees, and
hears all this, it is just when He feels His bitterest
pains, and just when His enemies seem to triumph,
just when their wrath, hatred and malice culminated in His Crucifixion, it is then and just then
He says, "FATHER, forgive them."
Yes, indeed, my brethren, He that " came from
above, was above all," above all, both in His Words,
in His practising, and in His putting before us
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such an example of Love, and Forgiveness, and of
High and Heavenly Doctrine!
Picture Him to yourself then, my brethren, as
He hangs on that " accursed," yet thrice blessed
Tree: with outstretched, and yet with uplifted
Hands; see those arms outstretched to em brace,
and uplifted to plead. See how His Eyes, heavy
though they are with pain and anguish, failing
though they are in death, yet see, 0 see ! how they
beam with love, and tender corn passion.
Picture Him to yourself, I repeat, looking down
or around upon His Enemies, upon His Executioners, upon the four Soldiers, dicing for His
Garments at His very Feet, dicing almost within
-reach of His very Blood, as it trickles down, or
falls drop by drop from His Sacred Wounds. And
then look at Him as He looks upward, and gathers
in that upward look, all that miserable sight, all
that mass of sin, gathers, I say, in that look all
sins in the long gone-by days, all the sins of
future generations, and so looking up in love and
pity and tender compassion, and forgiveness, He
· utters His First Word on the Cross, and says,
"FATHER, forgive them."
But beyond all this. Think once more also of
the depth of His love, the tenderness of this
Charity which "thinketh no evil.'' I mean think
of Him how He makes excuses, so to speak, for
His Enemies. There indeed was the "Charity,"
and the Love which covered a" multitude of sins."
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"FATHER," He says, "forgive them, for they know
not what they do.'' Surely we might say they knew.
They did know how savage and bitter their hatred
and malice was. They could not but know, at least
in some degree, what shame, and degradation, and
pain they had been and were even now·inflicting
on Him.
What, was it nothing? Was it a thing to be
excused so lightly, that He had been mocked, derided, reviled, jeered, taunted, scourged, buffeted,
spit upon, and then dragged along, backwards and
forwards in the public streets? Was it nothing to
have had a robber and a murderer preferred before
Him, and at last to be nailed to a Cross between
two thieves? Surely they knew, in some measure,
what they did.
And yet they did not know. For alas! desire
of revenge, or envy or passion, or hatred, malice,
or, and above all religious hatred, is so blinding, and so unreasoning, and so maddening a
thing, that it really turns rational m·e n into unreasonable animals, not to say devils. Religious
hatred has such a terrible way of justifying to itself terrible acts, that even in that sense we may
say, that they knew not what they did.
But it was not their ignorance which pleaded
their pardon. It was the abounding love of
CHRIST alone furnished an excuse, and pleaded
for their forgiveness.
But yet again, and in another sense they did
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not know. And this was the main cause of their
ignorance, they neither knew Him, nor His FATHER.
0, no ! they knew not, for" had they known" (the
Apostle says), "they would not have Crucified the
LoRD of Glory." We " wot that" they " did it
through ignorance." They knew not~ they could
not have known, with Whom they had to do.
But, my brethren, if they knew not, we know.
We know, and yet we too cannot really fully
know that our sins "crucify afresh the SoN of
Goo, and put Him to open shame."
Now let us in our meditation on this First Word
go back for a moment from this Mount of Calvary, to another mount, the Mount of Beatitudes.
See how at this time, the great Preacher, and
Teacher, practises what then He preached and
taught. Hear Him saying on that other Mount,
"Love your Enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, and pray for them
that despitefully use you and persecute you.''
And so here on the Mount of Calvary, and from
the Pulpit of the Cross, the Child of the FATHER,
the SoN of Goo prays, "FATHER, forgive them, for
they know not what they do."
"Dost thou wish to be avenged?" says S. Augustine, "Look at Him hanging: hear Him praying." And so with us, that sight and the sou•nd
of thiR Word should ever be ringing in our ears.
It should cause all anger to cease, for we must
call to mind not only this Word, but the condi-
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tion which He attaches to forgiveness. "Forgive," He says, "and ye shall be forgiven."
What have we, what can we ever have to forgive,
as compared with what He daily, and freely on
our repentance, forgives us! "Forgive," He says,
" not only seven times, but seventy times seven."
There must be no limit to our forgiveness, of
any injury we have ever suffered, or can suffer
when we remember this Word of J Esus on the
Cross~
Let us then look to JEsus, and above all to
JEsus crucified, as our example. Let the ThornCrowned Head teach us to heap the coals of the
fire of love on the head of any who have offended
us. Let the loving Eyes teach us to look with
love on all who have injured us. Let the pierced
Hands teach us never to withdraw our hands in
anger, but always be willing to offer them in token
of love and friendship. Let the outstretched Arms
lead us to be all-embracing in our Charity. Let
us learn from the sacred Heart to open our hearts
to all who need our forgiveness. Let the pierced
Feet teach us to be ready, and swift on errands of
Mercy, and loving kindness, and especially to
those who have wronged, or despitefully used us.
J Esus is always willing to forgive, if we only
will to be forgiven, but so only that we freely and
fully" forgive" those who have" trespassed against
us."

SERMON XIII.
Jlol!? Beth, or 6ool1 §rib'aA?.
THE SEVEN LAST WORDS.
SEOOND WORD.

S. Lu:KE

XXIII.

43.

"TO-DAY SHALT THOU 11E WITH ME IN PARADISE."

THESE are the Second of the Seven Words of
J Esus CHRIST Crucified. It was prophesied of
Him that He should be "numbered with the
transgressors." That prophecy was fulfilled when
JEsus was Crucified and "two others with Him,"
two others who were "thieves" or "malefactors ;"
"the one on the right hand and the other on the
left," on "either side one, and J Esus in the midst;"
Or as says the prophet Zephaniah, " The LORD thy
GoD in the midst of thee is mighty, He will save;"
or again, "the just LoRD is in the midst." The
Just between the unjust-the SAVIOUR between
sinners!
Of these two thieves or malefactors, both had
at the commencement of their pain or punishment,
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reviled, and railed on JEsus. They had cast, as
the Evangelist S. Matthew says, "the same'' blasphemies as those of the chief Priests and others,
"in His teeth."
At last one of them makes use of the words,
"If Thou be CHRIST, save Thyself and us." And
here the turning point with the other, seems to
have been reached, for he "answering rebuked
him, saying, Dost not thou fear Gon, seeing thou
art in the same condemnation? And we indeed
justly, for we receive the due reward of our deeds,
but this Man hath done nothing amiss."
Then "he said unto J Esus, Lo&n, remember
me, when Thou comest into Thy Kingdom." And
J Esus said unto him, '' Verily I say unto thee,
To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise."
And so the Penitent Thief becomes a monument
of mercy to all generations ! He stands forth preeminent, and conspicuous, as the instance of the
irresistible power of Divine grace.
Think what a lifetime that man must have lived
in those few moments ! How he seems in these few
dying words to have concentrated all that was of
the essence of true Penitence and indeed of Saintliness. Like S. John the Baptist he boldly rebukes
vice, though indeed it was in his fellow-sinner. And
yet observe that in the very rebuke itself there is no
bitterness, rather is there (if it could have availed)
persuasiveness, and gentleness, he" answering, rebuked him, saying, Dost not thou fear Gon? seeing
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thou art in the same condemnation." He acknowledges the righteousness of his punishment, and,
in so doing, confesses his own sins. He does not
say with Cain, "my punishment is greater than I
can bear :" but he says, "We indeed justly : for
we receive the due reward of our sins." In words
full of faith he professes his conviction in the perfect innocence and sinlessness of CHRIST as Man :
he acknowledges this not only as regards the immediate cause of His crucifixion, but as to His
whole life : " This Man," he says, " hath done
nothing amiss." Now indeed is the Blasphemer
turned Confessor and Preacher !
But even beyond this, the penitent thief acknowledges the Royalty of the Man of sorrows, and
further still he professes his faith in His Divinity.
J Esus is now his King and his Go» : He is the
"LoR»," and His is the "kingdom." The Title
was over the Dying SAVIOUR'S head, that Title
which describes Him in mockery as JEsus of Nazareth, King of the Jews. The Crown·of Thorns is
there in derision: the dying malefactor accepts
the symbols, and rightly translates them, and
he takes CHRIST for his King: "LoR», remember
me, when Thou comest into Thy kingdom." So
you see he recognizes Him not only as a King,
but as his LoRD. He asks not, to be released from
his suffering: he simply asks to be remembered,
"LoRD, remember me I" Ah, what was that
" Remember me'' but "remember not." " Re-
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member not the sins and offences of my youth: of
my manhood: nor even those which I have just
committed. Remember'' them not-but O ! "remember me." What fulness of patience, of r ignation, of humility. He acknowledges his unworthiness to ask for aught else but remembrance.
He asks not to be saved from Hell. He asks not
for Heaven. He only asks to be remembered.
He can trust all the rest-" LoRn, remember me."
He had learnt late indeed, nay at the eleventh
hour, what it was to die with CHRIST, though he
had not lived with Him. He asks for little and
he receives much. He asks for remembrance, and
he receives Paradise. He says not when, or how,
but CaR1s·.r says to him, "To-day." He receives
110 long term of penance or trial.
His Confession
and his Punishment, and above all his faith, were
~nough to receive remittance in full. They included even his amendment of life. The will went
foi: the deed, and "JEsus said unto him, To-day,"
-this day-" shalt thou be with ME in Paradise."
0 think in this Second Word of the marvellous
love of J Esus for sinners ! Think bow J Esus speaks
to this man even before He does so to His own
Beloved Disciple, or even before He does so to
His own best Beloved Mother. They, or at least,
she indeed needed no such call to Repentance, or
even no such promise of Paradise. He came to
call sinners. And here was one on the point of
dying in his sins, though predestined in the Divine
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foreknowledge to be called, to be moved, with no
exterior, but an interior call to Repentance-and
he responded, and was saved !
Exterior moving causes doubtless there were,
which drew this dying thief to repentance, indirect
though they were. What others "passed by" and
treated as " nothing," those very same things were
all to him l The sight of the Crucified was his
salvation, though the very same sight was the
reprobation of others. The Words of the Crucified
-nay, one W 9rd, one sentence, which he had only
just heard, or rather perhaps overheard-a Word,
so to speak, not meant for him-was enough to
pierce through the thick darkness of his heart, or
perhaps enough to find its way to a spark of light
left lingering and flickering there from long ago :
some faint remembrance it may be of a light of
early days, almost forgotten, almost lost sight of,
but now found on the Cross, as a ray, the Light of
the World. And if tradition says true, this may
well have been so. Be this as it may, he now hears
or overhears, those First Words of the Crucified,
"FATHER, forgive them, for they know not what
they do," and the leaven at once begins to work.
It rapidly spreads itself all over, and diffuses itself
throughout his whole spiritual being. There was
hope for him, hope even for one such as he was. He
too himself knew not to its full extent what he had
done. But there was forgiveness for him. First
there must be Faith, and Love, and a Sense
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of sin, and Confession, or acknowledgment of sin,
and a humble petition for forgiveness, or so humble
in his case, as to be only a petition for remembrance, and all are included in that "LoRD, remember me."
And then at once comes the overwhelming
assurance of pardon and salvation, and of companionship with his LoRD in the abode of the
Blessed ones : "To-day shalt thou be with Me in
Paradise." Long, perchance all thy life long,
thou hast been separated from Me. This shall be
so no longer-" To-day shalt thou be with Me,"
and that for ever I
Think once more how that not only the power
of the Di vine grace, nor only the sight of CHRIST
Crucified, but also perhaps one single prayer, or even
the overhearing of one single prayer, converted this
Dying Thief I Think how strangely and how
early the Passion brings forth its precious Fruit!
The Passion, and the Prayer, and the Power of
grace, and the willing heart, all together change a
hard-hearted sinner into a Saint of Goo-change
one who was qualifying for the place of the lost,
into a denizen of Paradise. A soul, a lost soul, is
redeemed, regained, reconquered from the enemy.
A soul was snatched from the very jaws of hell.
Think again how that this was the very hour of
the weakness of J Esus, but yet the hour of His
strength. Yes, my brethren, there is strength indeed in that weakness ! In treading out the wine-
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press of the Passion alone-alone, forsaken of all
-alone, though in the midst of a jeering blaspheming mob: even then, weak, alone, dying, the
Arm of J Esus "mighty to save," and to "save even
to the uttermost!"
See how He hangs ! So bruised, so broken, so
worn, so wearied, so weak : and yet so calm, so
strong, so powerful, so mighty ! Yea, in dying
the death of a slave, He exercises, even while
hanging on the Cross, hanging on the Cross
between two thieves, He exercises, I say, not only
a Kingly but even the Divine prerogative, the
prerogative of the King of Kings, the prerogative
of Mercy I What no king on his throne, surrounded by his courtiers, supported by his army
could d9, that, J Esus on the Cross, surrounded by
His enemies, supported by two Thieves, did!
Thanks be to Goo !
Again, then, let us look to J Esus, now in this
week, (or in these solemn Hours,) while we are
meditating on His Sacred Words, let us look to
Him now when He is so evidently set before us.
In ·an our Prayers, and Meditations, in all our
Sorrows, let us look to JEsus Crucified I Let us
take these words of His to ourselves! Let us take
His example and form, and model ourselves upon
It, and upon It alone.
How did the Gentleness, the Love, the for~iving Words, and the forgiving Spirit of JEsus,
win home that soul, so soiled and stained with sin.
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He hears and takes home to himself the Prayer of
JEsus, "FATHER, forgive them, for they know not
what they do." It is the "Prayer of the Humble," and so it "pierceth the clouds." It
pierced to the Throne of the Eternal FATHER,
and not only so, but it pierced also through the
clouds of that dying sinner's heart, and shed light,
and love, and peace within it.
The general sense of forgiveness was not enough
for him. He did not take the First Word, and
apply it to himself. He did not, as it were, apply
the general Absolution in it, and consider himself
Absolved. No, he knows full well that he must
have a persona1 interest in the Crucified, and have
a personal application of the Precious Blood to his
own individual soul by a personal confession of his
sins, and so he says, "LORD, remember me."
And straightway the answer comes : "Verily I
say unto thee, To-day shalt thou be with ME in
Paradise."
What must have been the joy and wonder of the
Angels of Goo, who rejoice over one sinner that
repenteth, to see this poor penitent, who had so
narrowly escaped shipwreck, safe in the Blessed
Haven, where never more storms nor tempest, nor
quicksand nor rock, shall harm him ! What joy
to the Heavenly FATHER to receive the First-fruits
of the Passion of His Beloved SoN I What a
miracle of love, that a thief should precede into
the Presence of JEsus in Paradise, the Patriarchs,
III.

L
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and Prophets and Apostles, and Saints, Martyrs,
and Confessors-nay, even the Blessed Mother of
Gon!
This thief's was no mere deathbed repentance.
It was a miracle of grace. It is the only repentance of this kind recorded in Holy Scripture.
One, that none should despair : one only, that
none should presume.

lit

SERMON XIV.
Jlolp allttlt, or 600'11 §l'ibap.
THE SEVEN LAST WORDS.
THIRD WORD.
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JORN XIX.

26 1 27.

"BEHOLD THY SON! BEHOLD THY MOTHER!"

THis is the Third Word, or sentence of the last
Seven Words uttered by our LoRn J Esus CHRIST
on the Cross. It is fitting that it should be recorded by S. John alone of the Evangelists. Who
else could have such a charge entrusted to him as
the Mother of J Esus ? Who else but the Disciple
whom JESUS loved? Who else but the Virgin
Disciple should have the charge of the Virgin
Mother? To what other home could she go when
all should be over ? Their names are evermore
familiarly associated in our minds.
"When J Esus therefore saw His Mother, and
the Disciple standing by, whom He loved; He
saith unto His Mother, Woman, Behold thy son!
then saith He to the Disciple, Behold thy Mother !
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and from that hour that disciple took her unto hilf'
own home."
We cannot fail to notice how preternaturally
calm and quiet these commendations are, of the
Mother to the Disciple, and the Disciple to the
Mother. They stand out in such striking contrast to the very next sentence, or Word on the
Cross-" My Gon, My Gon, why hast Thou forsaken Me?"
The dying· LoRn had prayed the loving prayer;
the prayer had gone up for His Enemies, "FATHER,
forgive them, for they know not what they do."
The dying penitent thief had been absolved, and
was bearing the rest of his pain in joyful anticipation of his promised reward, "To-day shalt thou
be with ¥e in Paradise." Goo had willed his
Salvation : He had willed his Repentance. The
thief was willing to do the will of the FATHER in
Heaven. And so he is reckoned amongst, and associated with those who were nearest to JEsus both
in relationship and in love. The Penitent thief
comes next to the Beloved Disciple, and the Best
Beloved Mother. It is most fitting. The Penitent thief accepted his Cross, and he became a
Disciple, and so is associated with the Be]oved
Disciple. He had accepted the will of Gon. He
had heard the Word of Gon. He had heard Him
speak His First Word f~om the Cross. And so
he is associated with the Blessed Mother, for it is
written "My Mother and My brethren are those
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which hear the Word of Gon and keep it;" and
again "Who is My Mother, and who are My
Brethren? Whosoever shall _do the will of My
FATHER which is in Heaven, the same is My Brother, and Sister, and Mother."
We see at once then how fitting, how eminently
beautiful is the connection between these first
Three Words of JES Us on the Cross.
" FATHER, forgive them, for they know not what
they do."
"To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise."
"Woman, Behold thy son: Behold thy Mother."
·
At last the Mother's turn is come I Think
how patiently she had waited for it. How silent
she is : how silent, pain and grief though it was,
even from good .words : how full of resignation,
how full of such sorrow and anguish as such a
Mother alone could feel ! Yes, she was a Mother
chosen out of all ·generations ; chosen out of all
Mankind to be the Blessed instrument of the salvation of the World by her Child-bearing, by virtue of the Incarnation ! She had '' brought forth
a Son and called His Name J Esus, for He should
save His people from their sins!'' That Salvation was now nearly wrought, all was now nearly
accomplished, nearly "finished."
Since our dear LoRn's Retreat on Wednesday
at Bethany up to Thursday, He had perhaps been
with her. We hear nothing of her, indeed: but we
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must necessarily imagine that she knew much of
what had passed. Enemies, and even friends, are
not slow to tell us of our misfortunes. And such
an event as the Crucifixion following upon such
an event as the Triumphal Procession of Palm
Sunday, when we read that " all the City was
moved :" such an event, I say, would be known
far and wide, and to whom, alas! better known
than to Mary ! She was not deceived by the Palm
Sunday Procession. She knew it was but the
decking of the Lamb for the Sacrifice. Another
Procession was to follow the Procession of Palms,
that was the Procession of the Cross, the Procession of Cal vary. "And He bearing His Cross
went forth into a place called the place of a skull,
which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha." She
sees that Procession pass. She joins it. She becomes one of that great company of people, and of
women which also bewailed and lamented Him.
She sees Him turn round to address them, and in
humility, she takes at least part of it to herself.
She hears Him say," 0 Daught~rs of Jerusalem,
weep not for Me, but weep for yourselves, and for
your children." Never was a "Daughter of J erusalem so wasted with misery." Never was there
so sorrowful a Mother! She goes on in the Procession. She sees her Blessed, best-beloved Son
fall, wearied and exhausted, and she cannot help.
Again, and again He falls, and she is powerless
even to add a word of consolation. At last, after
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every indignity, every cruelty, every sign of hatred
and malice, from the mocking, and jeering, the
blows and curses, to the shame of stripping Him
of His Raiment, she, with the Divine SoN, reaches
the Place of Sacrifice. The Lamb is made ready.
The strands from the rope which suspended the
sword, which for thirty-three years had hung over
His Head, are beginning to unreeve. That
" sword" is ready now to fall and to " pierce" her
"soul"-according to the prophecy of Blessed
Simeon at His Presentation, and her Purification
in the Temple. The New Eve was about by her
Son's uplifting on the Cross to bruise the Serpent's
head! Nay, the Divine SoN Himself, Antitype
of the Brazen Serpent in the Wilderness, has
now been "lifted up" on the Tree of the Cross,
so that all that look on Him with Faith, and
Penitence and Love, "should live."
And it is this, which gives her strength t6 bear
all. Her will is in perfect conformity with the
will of Goo. " Be it unto me according to Thy
Word" was not with her a mere passing sentence
of the Annunciation. It was the expression of
her whole life. And so it came to pass, that untold though her anguish was, such alone as such
a Mother could feel for such a Son-still it came
to pass that there "stood," there "stood," mark
the word, there "stood by the Cross of J Esus,
His Mother." Others we can conceive of as
standing. It would be easier to imagine them
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kneeling. But we should have, if left to our scant
knowledge, our little realization of the Mysteries
of the Incarnation, and of the person and character of her who was the chief instrument in it; we
should picture, I say, her to ourselves as unable
to bear all the agony, unable to be present, fainting in sorrow, bowed together in anguish. But
not so. There " stood by the Cross of J Esus,
His Mother." .0 the power of Faith and Love to
strengthen the feeble knees, and lift up the hands
that hang down, and nerve a feeble woman's frame.
And John also ! We may well conceive that
he, in his measure too, had caught that spirit of
the Incarnation, conformity to the will of GoD.
Nay, is he not the Doctor of the Incarnation !
Is he not the Disciple of Love who tells · of such
mighty mysteries in monosyllables, who boldly
scans what angels scarce dare look into! This is
the eagle who soars to heaven, and yet as there
was here the Corpus Christi, the Body of the LoRD,
where else should the eagle be? This is the Revealer of the secrets of GoD's Throne in the Apocalypse: secrets all which he had learnt from the
love of J Esus, and that leaning on His Bosom,
when he received his First Communion!
Yes, it is fitting, most fitting, most beautiful,
that this Third Word from the Cross, should come
where it does, and when it does; should be addressed to those two blessed ones standing beneath
the Cross, "Woman, behold thy son; Behold thy
Mother."
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"Woman !" not "Mother" now : Mother indeed and truly Mother, more Mother in some
sense now than ever. But for two reasons the dear
LoRn addresses her thus. " Woman," He says,
not " Mother:" because first He would deny Himself the consolation of calling her by that loving
name: He would deny Himself any consolation
when all was desolation. And next "Woman" too,
because JEsus would make Mary the type of all
Womanhood, the example of all womanly modesty, Purity, Humility, Courage, and at the same
time, subjection. So exactly, so precisely contrary
to the spirit of the times, is the spirit of Christianity, the spirit of the Cross, and the Last Words
of JESUS!
"Behold thy son !" See in him a type of the
Disciples of J Esus ! See how lovingly did Mary
and John receive their re spec ti ve charges ! She a
type too of the Church of CHRIST, he of the Faithful ! "And" so "they two" like Elijah and Elisha of old went on, until the "one was taken,"
"taken" after that very similitude, and "the other
left." "Left," for probably something of the
same end : " If I will," said J Esus of S. John,
"that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee ?
Follow thou Me."
Yes, and soon we shall be (we are now), following in the way of and indeed standing under the
Cross! Soon the Cross will be upraised before
our eyes ! Soon we shall be (we are even now)
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meditating as at the very hour these Words were
first said, the last Words of J Esus l Swords of
sorrow are they because of the swords of our sins,
which wounded Him in the House of His Friends.
But swords of power and of love are they also, quick
swords, powerful and two-edged swords : swords
of mercy and piercing swords of love, because they
are the Words of Gon, from the Word of Goo.
Yes, " sharper" are these " than any two-edged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of the
soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow," discerners "of the thoughts and intents of the heart."
May these Words, these Words of Love and
Tenderness, of Power and Might, of Anguish and
Desolation, be so received by us, as to produce in
us the special fruits of this Third W ord-:first
zeal in Gon's work in the salvation of souls, next,
tender consideration for others; but above all perfect conformity to the Will of Gon !

SERMON XV.
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MARK XV.

34,

WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN

ME?"

THIS is the Fourth of the Seven Last Words of
JESUS CHRIST dying on the Cross I They are the
only ones of the Seven related by more than one
Evangelist: for both S. Matthew and S. Mark
mention them in their gospels. And again this
Fourth Word is the only one of the Seven related
by S. Mark at all.
No wonder that this Word occupies the central
position in being just midway between the First
Three and the Last Three Words, for it is, as it
were, the culminating point of the Agony of J Esus. Up to this time these Words on the Cross,
the Dying words of J Esus, had been about others:
first His Enemies, then the Penitent Thief, then
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His Blessed Mother and the Beloved Disciple, but
now He speaks of Himself.
Not that, to speak as men speak, He cared for
Himself-Gon forbid the thought, the faintest
suspicion of such a thought-not that He cared
for Himself more than for others. But JEsus was
perfect Man. He felt as a m~n would feel; and
there is a point where men's tenderest, dearest
sympathies are wounded, not a weak point, but
some one point upon which they are more susceptible and sensitive than on others. And rightly
so. Now J Esus our LoRD being perfect Man, felt
as a man not only for men, but in the place of
men. He would have not only their iniquities
and sins, but also their sorrows and their griefs,
and their hurt and wounded feelings to bear.
. Perhaps the weakest point in the whole of the
human character, is a craving for sympathy. And
probably the hardest thing on this earth to bear is
coldness, or aversion from those whom we would
die to serve. Men for most part are more sensitive about this, and feel it more keenly, more
deeply, than any other. JEsus our LORD was
dying for men. He was dying to make an .atonement for the sins of men. He was dying to reconcile man to Gon. Surely we might be disposed
to say, if ever there was a time when .He needed
consolation; if ever there was a time when He
needed sympathy, and indeed could have commanded it from men ; if ever there was a time
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when He could at least have expected it from
· the Heavenly FATHER, this would have been that
time.
If ever there was a time when the support and
consolation of the FATHER'S Presence was needed
to J Esus CHRIST in His Human Nature as Man,
now would have been that time ! It was not so.
No, it was just at that time, it was just then it was
withdrawn from Him. It was just then that the
Face of the Heavenly FATHER was hidden from
the Face of the Anointed SoN of Gon, hidden,
averted, turned away from that Face which was
the Life of Creation, and the Joy of the Angels !
Yes, J Esus, the dying SAVIOUR, had undergone
every insult, injury, torment, shame, mockery,
pain and agony ! He had been deserted by the
Apostles. He had been reviled by the Thieves
crucified with Him. He had put away from Himself all human consolation. He had willingly deprived Himself it. He had given away His Disciple to His Mother, and His Mother to His
Disciple. But now came the Crowning Woe. He
was Himself forsaken by His Heavenly FATHER!
All His bodily pains and all His other mental
sufferings were as nothing in comparison of this.
Conceive what it would be for any son, any beloved
child, to be forsaken by his Father at any time.
If at any time it would be most sad, most painful,
insupportable, intolerable, what would it be at the
hour of Death? Nay more, what would it be at the
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hour of death, and that death, remember, borne as
an act of obedience, as an act of love to the will of
that FATHER, a death undeservedly suffered by a
sinless SoN for rebellious and sinful children of
that FATHER. And even then, we have the faintest
shadow of a picture of what it was for JEsus CHRIST
who was the Eternal SoN of Gon, even, as it were
in semblance, to be forsaken of the Eternal
FATHER. Think what it must have been to have the
FATHER'S Face hid from Him, even though it were
but for a moment. For it is the turning away of
that Face which is sorrow indeed, as the Psalmist,
" When Thou hidest Thy Face they are troubled."
Surely this was He of Whom it is written that He
was "the Brightness of the Glory, and the express Image of His FATHER'S Person." This was
He Who upheld " all things by the Word of His
Power." Lo! to what an extremity was He reduced. Never was such loneliness. Never was
such desolation. Never was such isolation l Even
in the loneliness of the wilderness, Angels came
and ministered to Him. Even, in the Agony of
the Garden, He says, "My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me." Even at the beginning of His Three Hours of Agony He calls
upon His Father to forgive His enemies. Even
at its end He says, "Fat~er, into Thy Hands I
commend My Spirit." But this is worse than all.
It is, as I said before, the culminating point. It
is the crowning woe of the sorrows of JEsus, for
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He says no longer "My Father, My Father," but
now it is" My Gon, My Gon !" Yes, this was an
"exceeding bitter" cry, more bitter than that of
Esau of o1d, when he called upon the aged Isaac
and said, "Hast thou but one blessing? bless me,
even me also, 0 my Father."
Picture to yourself the Loving LoRn, under the
figure of a ship at sea. The Thirty-three years
would represent the long wearisome, toilsome
voyage from the launch at the Incarnation. The
Temptation in the Wilderness would represent the
battling with the storms. The Agony in the Garden would be the increased fury of a tempest, the
ship almost refusing to obey her helm. But the
Passion would be the " deep waters of the proud"
coming nigh to go over and to overwhelm the
storm-tossed vessel. The shrouds and timbers are
groaning and creaking. The crew has all but deserted her. The capta:in alone remains. But at
last even he leaves her. The ship seems to be at
the mercy of the waves. She is deserted, forsaken,
she is-there is a word, a most expressive, touching, mournful word used on such occasions, she is
derelict. Derelict ! forsaken, abandoned, and
alone, in the vast, weary, ragi?g waters ! So in
som~ degree this picture may convey some idea
of what it was for the SoN of Gon to be forsaken
of His Heavenly FATHER.
Not of course, on the other hand, that there
could be even a momentary separation between

•
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the Person of the FATHER, and the Person of the
SoN : nor a disuniting of the Divine Nature from
the Human Nature, in the Person of the SoN: nor
indeed, bearing in mind the mystery of the Divine
Person Who thus suffered in His Human Nature,
can we say what that forsaking was, except to conceive of it, as the most terrible, the most painful,
the most awful and the most mournful of all the
sufferings of J Esus CHRIST our Lo RD; for it wrung
from Him the" loud'' cry, the same as when He
gave up ·the Ghost, the same, that is, as the parting
pang, which separated His Human Soul from His
Human Body.
"My Gon, My Goo, why hast Thou forsaken
Me!" In some awful mysterio1:1s terrible manner,
there then passed over the Soul of J Esus, a darkness and a sense of desolation, and desertion to
which none of His other sufferings are comparable. Yes indeed, as there was then "darkness over
all the land from the Sixth Hour to the Ninth,"
so was there some strange indefinable horror of a
great darkness, typified by that which came upon
Abraham of old, a shade of darkness which fell on
the Holy Soul of JEsus, most Holy, when He cried,
"My Gon, My Goo, why hast Thou forsaken
Me?" And all Creation in a man?er sympathized
with its Goo, since this was the hour when there
was "darkness over all the land."
See then to what a depth of misery our sins reduced the SAVIOUR of Mankind ! See to what a

•
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loving depth of mercy our most loving LoRn condescended! He was heir of all things. By Him
all things were made. By Him all things consist. By Him all things are preserved. The SoN
of Gon willingly repudiates even His very title to
Sonship for us men, and for our salvation. He
bears the full weight of the FATHER'S displeasure,
as if He were an alien and an outcast. He took
upon Himself the form of a Servant, nay even of
a slave. And He would be treated, He is willing
to be treated as a servant, as a slave, nay even as
a guilty criminal. He numbers Himself; He is
numbered among the transgressors. He takes
His place in their ranks. Nay even He heaps all
their transgressions upon Himself. He bears each
one, and all of their iniquities, and He receives
the penalty due to them, and makes atonement
and thereby intercession for them.
See now how heinous a thing sin must be to
have caused such suffering, and such a separation,
and to need such a reparation ! We are so apt,
dear brethren, to dwell upon only one view of the
Cross of CHRIST. We so little realize what we
mean, when we say in such an off-hand way, that
CHRIST died for our sins, or even that CHRIST bore
our sins. We can scarcely take in the idea of
what sin would appear to the all-holy Gon, and
therefore what sin would be when borne by an allholy sinless Person like J Esus our LoRn. We
must try to grasp the idea, as far as we may, as to
III.

M
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how inexpressibly loathsome and hateful, even one
sin, or the thought of one sin, of one slightest
temptation to sin would be to the All-pure! And
then to think that the Heavenly FATHER looked
upon Him as if He had committed not only sin,
but all sins ever committed, for "He," it is written,
"became sin for us who knew no sin." Nay further and worse still, not that the FATHER looked
upon, but would not look upon, but looked, as it
were away from Him, so that He should say, "My
Goo, My Goo, why hast Thou forsaken Me?"
There remains but one thought for me to put
before you. And it is a thought full of inexpressible comfort and encouragement. It is a thought
which should fill our hearts full to overflowing
with love and gratitude. It is this, " J Esus
CHRIST, my LoRD, was forsaken of His Heavenly
FATHER, so that I should never be forsaken by
Him." He was forsaken so that I may carry to
Him all my sorrows, my sense of loneliness, my
feeling of isolation, my standing alone either by
living alone, or by being alone in my circle of acquaintance, or alone even amongst myrelations. He
was forsaken in order to teach me to bear without
even sympathy, if He sees good for me to be without it. Yes, JEsus my LoRD, in that awful forsaking in His last agony bears for me all my feelings of
depression, and discouragement, even to the very
verge of despair! He teaches me not to murmur,
not to complain. He teaches me to go to Him
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and to call upon Him in all my troubles. "When
I was in trouble,'' says David, "I called upon
Gon." He felt the full weight of the Heavenly
FATHER'S wrath, so that I should be saved from it.
Nay further, He felt it, in order that I should feel
the full weight of His Sacrifice, and of His Love.
But consider, J Esus our Lo RD asks, "Why,"
and yet He knew "why" He was "forsaken."
Do we ask again? Nay, it was for no other reason than for our Salvation. Not only that He
should not forsake us, but that we should never
forsake Him. If we say to Him, "Leave me not,
neither forsake me, 0 Gon of my Salvation," if
He says, "I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee," how little is it for us to add, "Though He
slay me, yet will I trust," that is, never forsake
Him. How little is it for us, to cleave all th«
closer to Him when troubles come upon us, and
we are weary and desolate, and hard-pressed by
temptation to sin, and we think we are hardly
dealt with, because our lot in life is placed among
strangers, or amongst even it may be those who
misunderstand, or even persecute us; or when we
do not feel at all times the same comfort in our
Prayers, or in the Sacraments, in Confession and
Absolution, or in the Holy Communion, and when
we feel a sense of being forsaken-that is the time
for us to call to mind this bitter cry on the Cross,
and to associate ourselves with it, and to remember that all our depression and all our disap-
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pointments and discouragements were included in
it. "0 LoRD, in Thee have I trusted, let me never
be confounded." "When my father ·and my
mother forsake me the Lo1,tD taketh me up."
0 Domine Deus, speravi in Te :
0 care mi Jxsu, nunc libera me,
In dura catena
In misera prena,
Desidero Te,
Langu'endo,
Gemendo,
Genufl.ectendo,
Adoro,
Imploro,
Ut liberes me !
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THIRST."

is the Fifth Word of the Fountain of Life
dying on the Cross ! It is literally a word, one
word, not like the four which have preceded it,
which were sentences. It is but one word like the
next, the Sixth Word. L1,'1,w, "I thirst," is the
Fifth Word. TeTb\e<FT~, "It is finished," is the
Sixth.
Precious Word ! Precious Words ! Words of
J Esus ! Dying Word of J Esus I Dying Words
of the Word of Goo. Dying Words of the Fountain of Life ! Life-giving words spoken in the
pains of death : spoken as the frame grew weaker
and weaker, and the end drew nearer and nearer :
spoken with effort, as strength was failing more
and more.
THIS
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Ah yes ! He says it of Himself in those words
of the Psalm of the Passion (I mean the twentysecond), for the words of that Psalm also are words
spoken of this same poor suffering Body, this Body
racked with pain, and now long hanging on the
cruel Cross. Listen to them. Hear J Esus speaking
in and by them, "I am poured out like water, and
all My bones are out of joint: My Heart also in
the midst of My Body, is even like melting wax;
My strength is dried up like a potsherd: and My
tongue cleaveth to My gums: and Thou shalt bring
Me into the dust of death." 0 suffering, loving,
burning Words of JEsus CHRIST dying on the
Cross ! Well may we say of them, " 0 how sweet
are Thy Words unto my throat, yea, sweeter than
honey unto my mouth," or again, "The words of
the LoRn are pure words, more to be desired are
they than gold, yea, than much fine gold." Yea!
they are "silver'' too, "which is purified seven
times in the Fire." They are " sweeter also than
honey, and the honey-comb ! Moreover by them
is Thy Servant taught, and in keeping of them
there is great reward." Yes I is there " great reward" in the fruits of those Seven Words purified
seven times in the Fire of the Passion, in its parching, burning heat.
But what then is this Thirst of JESUS; dying on
the Cross, to which this Fifth Word refers ? Who
can tell? It is first and undoubtedly a natural
thirst. We remember the Agony and the Bloody
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Sweat in the Garden of Gethsemane. We remember the long wearisome journeys from one tribunal
to another. We remember the loss of Blood consequent on the terrible scourging. We remember
again how the Blood must have flowed out, when
the nails were driven through the Sacred Hands,
and the Sacred Feet. And remembering all these
we arrive no doubt at one cause of the thirst of
J .Esus CHRIST on the Cross, but still we do not
arrive at the real Cause of the uttering of this
Fifth Word.
But on the other hand, dear brethren, we are
not left to mere conjecture. J Esus Himself tells
us why He then, and why He thus spoke, why in
short He used this Word. It was not that He
merely desired any alleviation of this terrible suffering of Thirst: terrible probably, (if what we
read of the history of travellers be true) beyond
most other sufferings. Nevertheless it is a terrible suffering to try and realize it. Conceive yourself to be beside the dying bedside of one whom
you love; or picture it to be as of your own dying,
and then imagine that not one drop of water is to
be had to moisten your loved one's or your own
parched lips. And conceiving this you may get a
faint idea of the Blessed LoRn's agony of Thirst in
Death, a suffering always, remember, intensified as
in all His sufferings by the perfectness of His Body.
But it was not, I say, in order to have this. intolerable thirst alleviated, nor, far less, to com-
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plain, that J Esus said, '( I thirst." What is it
then? What was the cause of the utterance of
this Fifth Word ? It seems but a little point.
But the real or chief reason was this, namely,
that not "one jot, or one tittle" of all, of everything, every type foreshadowing Him, every word,
every type, every prophecy, every prediction that
was written of Him should not remain unfulfilled.
So observe in the Fourth Word our Blessed LORD
J Esus CHRIST exactly' fulfilled the prophecy of the
twenty-second Psalm, "My Gon, My Gan, why
hast Thou forsaken Me ?" and in this Fifth Word
He fulfils the prophecy of the sixty-ninth Psalm,
" When I was thirsty they gave Me vinegar to
drink." And so it is written, "After this," that
is after the utterance of the Fourth Word, "After
this, J Esus knowing that all things were now accomplished," in order, and for the express purpose " that the Scripture might be fulfilled, saith,
' I thirst.' "
Hence one of the chief causes, or indeed the primary cause of the utterance of this Word, was simply and solely for the purpose of the fulfilment of
proph.ecy. In other words it was a simple act of
obedience to the will of Goo. The meek, suffering
Lamb of Goo says, " I thirst," chiefly and primarily and simply because it was "written of" Him.
The utterance of this Word was an act of pure unquestioning faith, if I may so say. Our Blessed
LoRD ran the risk of its being mistaken for a com-
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plaint. But when a great gain is to be obtained,
we must often run risks_, if we are convinced we
are acting for the glory of Gon. Probably this
Word would have remained unuttered but that our
Blessed LoRn was al ways, as it were, on the alert
to fulfil the scriptures, to fulfil the FATHER'S will,
to "fulfil all righteousness." "Thus it is written,
and thus it behoved CHRIST to suffer" was the very
law of His Life.
But far beyond this literal explanation of the
Word by which our dying Lo RD expressed His
Thirst on the Cross is its deeper and mystical
sense. The Thirst of J Esus CHRIST was not only
a natural but a supernatural thirst. He thirsted
indeed as it would be natural for man to do, after
so much suffering and in His last extremity. He
expressed His feeling of thirst in words both in
order to fulfil Scripture, and to. show also that He
was suffering in our very human Nature as perfect
Man. But beyond and far above all this material
suffering of thirst, was His thirst for the souls of
men. No doubt His soul thirsted for the Presence
of Gon, and to be with His Heavenly FATHER;
though, as we should bear in mind, not for one
moment was His Humanity separated from His
Divinity. Still it is equally true that by His own
Human free will, He for a season chose to be as
it were forsaken, to be, for a brief space as it were,
deprived of that Presence, or at least to derive no
sensible comfort or consolation from It, in order
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that He might feel that desolation which we ought
to feel when we are separated from Gon by sin.
" My Gon, My Gon," He has just cried, "why
hast Thou forsaken Me?" And so perhaps now,
" like as the hart desireth the water-brooks," so
this hunted Hart, this weary soul, longed for the
Presence of Gon.
But this, I say again, is not what is meant by
the " I thirst" of this First Word.
Nay, it was for our souls, for the souls of us
men, and for the salvation of those souls, J Esus
CHRIST hungered and thirsted. This was His insatiable thirst throughout all the Life of J Esus.
It was intensified at the hour of death, and as it
were concentrated, as the end drew near, into this
one word, " I thirst." It was the same thirsting
for the salvation of men, I say, all the Holy Life
through, from the beginning even unto the end,
in all His preachings, miracles, sayings. It was the
same in His First Sermon on the Mount : He
Blesses those who hunger and thirst after righteousness. He almost rebukes, even in His boyhood,
His Own ever-blessed Mother, when she seems to
be withdrawing Him from His Work-" Wist ye
not," He says, when -she sought Him sorrowing,
"Wist ye not that I must be about My FATHER'S
business?" To the woman of Samaria, as He sat
weary by the well about the Sixth Hour, the very
Hour of the Crucifixion, He says, "Give Me to
drink." Ah, dear brethren, He thirsted not then
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so much for mere water to quench His thirst,
but He thirsted for the salvation of the soul of
that poor sinful woman. He longed to make her
have a craving for the Living Waters of Salvation.
And so, too, now, weary on the Cross, He utters
His Fifth Word, '' I thirst :" "Ho, every one that
thirsteth," He seems to say, "come ye to the
waters, and he that hath no money, come ye, buy
and eat : yea, come, buy wine and milk without
money and without price."
:But still further: there is an awful meaning for
us in this suffering of J Esus. In some special way
it represented, and was the expiation, the atonement
of some special class of sins, and of some special
sins of ours, and of yours and mine of that special
class. Let us test ourselves, and try to think
what most represents in our moral nature this
suffering of thirst. Intense thirst is, I suppose,
owing to a disordered condition of the body. It
is the concomitant of fever. Now what parallel
is there in our souls to this bodily suffering of
thirst? See what it is to suffer thirst in the
body I It seems on the one hand to absorb, and
on the other to aggravate all other suffering. The
natural moisture of the body which betokens
health is dried up : the whole frame is fevered and
withered: lips and tongue refuse to perform their
functions : all the energies are · paralyzed and
rendered powerless.
Surely, then, if there be, as undoubtedly there
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is, an analogy between the body and the soul, and
between their disorders and diseases, thirst in the
body must represent some master-sin in the soul.
Now, what sin or sins were these then, which our
dearest LoRD was bearing, and making an expiation and an atonement for, in this Agony of
Thirst, this suffering, remember, which He reserves
to perhaps the very last of His sufferings, the
last point which was needed to the fulfilment of
Prophecy and of the Heavenly FATHER'S will.
Our way may be made dearer by remembering
what part it was which was specially affected by
this suffering of our LORD. Surely it was the
Tongue. "My tongue," He says of Himself by
the mouth of David in the Psalms, "My tongue
cleaveth to My gums," or again, "cleavetb to the
roof of My mouth"-" I thirst." May they not
have been then, and probably were they not, our
sins of the tongue which racked our Blessed
LoRD's dying Body with thirst? "The tongue,"
says S. James, "is a fire, a world of iniquity; so
is the tongue among our members, that it defileth
the whole body, and setteth on fire the course
of nature : and it is set on fire of hell." Strong
words are these, my brethren, but true as strong!
Our experience of human nature, our experience
of ourselves, proves them to be true though strong,
and alas f too fatally true. Sins of the tongue
are the causes of the acts of the Seven Deadly
Sins. Words act and re-act upon the speakers
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and ·the hearers. Notably such sins as Anger,
and Envy, and Pride, and Gluttony, and, above all,
Immodesty, creating as they do that fevered state
of both body and ·soul, answer to this suffering of
thirst. And without a doubt originating in the
thought, they are carried on by words into acts of
sin. Think, then, let us think with sorrow and
shame, that all these sins of the tongue were
indeed the causes in some degree of the LoRD's
suffering of thirst !
But, once more, and in the last place, even in
this Fifth Word, "I thirst," we may gather for
ourselves, side by side with our feeling of compassion for our Blessed LoRD-we may gather for
ourselves, I say, a lesson of zeal, and devotion,
and earnestness, in not only working out our own
salvation, but in helping to work out that of
others.
To be eager and earnest, to thirst to help others,
is the one only true way of showing our love and
compassion for J Esus CHRIST. It is the one only
way of helping to quench His Thirst. Corporal
work of mercy, an act such as giving drink to the
thirsty even in its literal sense is one way: yet
there is a spiritual way in which it holds still more
true.
Hear J Esus, then, as He seems to call to us
from the Tree of the Cross with His parched lips,
and failing voice: "Behold," He seems to say, "to
what a depth of suffering and misery I, the SoN of
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Gon, am reduced! I have created the seas, and
the rivers, and the fountains, and the wells of
water, and 'I thirst !' Behold, I give to My disciples on earth to drink of the cup of consolation
in sorrow, as also the waters of wisdom in need,
and " I thirst !' Behold, I have given to sinners
to drink of the Cup of Redemption, and 'I,'
their Redeemer, 'thirst!' There is none to
help Me. I looked for some to have pity on Me,
but there was no man : neither found I any to
comfort Me. They gave Me gall to eat, and when
I was thirsty they gave Me vinegar to drink."
It is for us, dear brethren, to · make as far as
lies in our power loving reparation. It is our
blessed privilege to minister to J Esus suffering by
acts of self-denial, by a holy and devoted life, by
hungering and thirsting after righteousness, by
thirsting to bring souls to Him, by thirsting ourselves to draw nearer to Him.
When we are tempted to give way to sloth or
self-indulgence, let us recall to ourselves that cry
of J Esus on the Cross, " I thirst." When we give
way to sins of the tongue in anger or immodesty,
let us see Him suffering that agony of thirst,
which was aggravated by that very sin we each
one of us commit I When we hold back from
Him, what He so longs and thirsts for-that is
our hearts, let us remember that we refuse to
quench His thirst! When we are hard and cold
to those in want, let us remember we are hard and
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cold to Him. "Inasmuch,'' He says, "as ye did
it not unto one of the least of these, My brethren,
ye did it not unto Me." When we prefer our
pleasures or our amusements to Him; when we
put off giving Him His due in the best of what
remains to us of life, we offer Him vinegar and
gall, we offer Him bitter things, we offer Him the
dregs and refuse of our days I
0, what a return for His Love I Far be it from
us so to act ! that be far from us to make of no
account that ·blessed privilege and that inestimable
gift purchased for us by the sufferings of J Esus !
He still thirsts for us. Each trial or sorrow He
sends us is only to wean us from our thirst for the
world, and to make us thirst for Him and for His
Presence. It is the only satisfying Drink. It is
the only one which, insatiable as it is, yet is full
of satiety. "Whosoever,'' He says, "drinketh of
this water shall never thirst again, but the water
that I shall give him shall be in him a well of
water springing up into Everlasting Life." Yes,
indeed, " they shall be satisfied with the plenteousness of Thy House, and Thou shalt give them
drink of Thy pleasures, as out of the River. For
with Thee," even in Thy thirst, "is the WELL of
Life, and in Thy Light shall we see Light."
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"WHEN J Esus therefore had received the vinegar,
He said, It is finished." This is the Sixth Word
spoken from the Cross by our dying LoRn-" It
is finished." It is but one single word in the
original, like the last, the Fifth Word, " I thirst,"
and with this exception it is unlike the other
Words, which are Sentences rather than Words.
"It is finished I" TeTl>-.eu-Ta., ! Can we conceive a Word of greater majesty and dignity, and
yet of greater meekness and love ?
Look back through the long ages of the past
and see. Look back, and look upon Creation
itself fresh from the hand of the Creator. Look
back, and see "darkness" rolling away from off
the "face of the deep!" "And Gon said, Let
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there be light, and there was light." And now
look at the Cross ! look at the ljght breaking in,
and the darkness fleeing before it. Yes, the darkness is " finished I" and the Light of the World
is set on the height of the Cross, as a " city set on
a hill, which cannot be hid !"
Look back again, and fix your thoughts on that
Sixth Day, when Goo created man in His own
image, and after His own likeness : when He
made him, and .gave him dominion: fashioned
him in beauty and brightness, and gave him innocence and happiness, and power over his will, and
freedom from sin. Look back on that siith day,
when Goo's greatest and most perfect work was
"finished." "And Gon saw" not only this, but
"everything that He had made, and behold it was
very good. And the Evening and the Morning
were the Sixth Day." And "the Heavens were
finished, and all the host of them.''
Then look again at the Cross on that other Sixth
Day of the week, that First Good Friday, and
think of the Si~th Hour as it drew to its close,
and listen for the Sixth Word of the SoN of Goo
dying on that Cross, and finishing His work, and
re-creating Man, restoring to him His own true
Human Nature, regenerating him with a New
Birth, and pointing out to him through the Cross
-that is, through Himself crucified-the Royal .
Road to Perfection-" It is finished."
But not only so. Look at the fall of man in
III.

N
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our first Parent Adam! look at the disobedience
of Adam, of him whom Scripture, in the Gospel
according to S. Luke, calls the "son of Goo,"" which was the son of Seth, which was the son of
Adam, which was the son of Gon !" Think what
this first man Adam, by his fall, introduced into
the world, that is, all the sins, all the sufferings,
all the toil, all the sorrows, which are the heritage
of man. Look back and think of them all, I say,
and then look up at the Cross, and see that mar~ed,
weary, fainting, Sacred Form ; that " worm and
no man," that scorn and outcast of the people!
Look at that second Adam, that " Man" which
was "indeed" and "truly" Gon and the SoN of
Goo; who, "though He were a Son, yet" He,
even He, "learned obedience by the things which
He suffered," and was " made perfect," and
"became the author of Eternal Salvation unto all
them that obey Him.''
Every work of Gon is perfect in itself, and in
all its parts, and therefore every work of J Esus,
who is Goo, must necessarily be the same. But
in some sense it is true that until the utterance of
this Sixth Word from the Cross, J Esus our Lo RD
could not have said of His Work, "It is finished."
True it is that in that last discourse to His Disciples on Maundy Thursday night after the Last
Supper, after the First Eucharist, and before the
Agony in the Garden of Gethsemane, that "J Esus"
our LoRo "lifted up His eyes to Heaven," andsaid,
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" FATHER, I have glorified Thee on the earth, I
have finished the Work, which Thou gavest Me to
do." But equally true it is that then, when He
thus spoke, the Agony had not been undergone,
nor the pain and the shame of the Cross suffered.
No ! Now only, or now above all, was the Work
finished, the fight fought, the course run, the
victory gained, the Crown won-won for us for
ever!
"Finished" was the Life of JESUS as man on
earth l Still He remained man, and still He
remains in some sense on earth in His Body the
Church; but the earthly mortal life of J Esus was
now "finished!" He was dying. He was at the
point of death. He was about to die, and then
to "die no more," with "death" having "no
more dominion over Him." He had "finished"
with Death. All the Miracles, and the Parables,
and the loving personal Teachings, all the Warnings He had given, and all the woes which He had
denounced-the denunciation of them was over
and "finished"-" It is finished."
"Finished," too, was the empire of Satan. The
first mighty blow given to it in the Incarnation,
and followed up by the Victory over the Tempter
in the wilderness, and by that almost greater conquering of sin in the Garden of Gethsem·ane, was
now completed, perfected, " .finished," in this Sixth
Word on the Cross. Our Human Nature in
CHRIST, the second Adam, had now indeed con-
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quered, as it had been conquered by the sin of the
first Adam, by which we became " sold under sin"
to Satan. And so, as the beginning of all misery
flowed from Eden, so the end of all sin and the
beginning of all blessings flows from Calvary.
" Finished" once . more was the great Act of
Love, that Love so great as ~o bring Gon down
from Heaven, as to make Him assume the garb of
our Human nature in its lowliest form; as to
make Him li;e hdmeless, shelterless, almost loveless, and at last to finish the Loving Life by dying
on the Cross. " Finished" were all the figures
and types which spoke of Him: "Finished," and
now accomplished and fulfilled were all the Scriptures, all the Prophecies which foretold Him: His
Birth, Life, Office and Death, even to their most
minute details-all, all were predicted and foretold, I say, even to the Drop of Vinegar now
offered to Him, which He tasted and refused to
drink-all were now "finished."
"Finished," too, was the great Act of Sacrifice
of our High Priest on the Altar of the Cross !
" Finished," as it gathered up into itself all the
past Sacrifices of the Old Law. "Finished,"
when J: Esus our Lo Rn offered Himself as the
one Sacrifice for sins, and that for ever ! Yes,
when our High Priest on that Altar had His
Hands thus uplifted, it was in token that in
finishing this great service, this greatest Act of
Sacrifice, }le had indeed brought blessing in
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Redemption to His People. He had "stretched
out His Hand to the Cup, and poured out the
Blood of the grape of the True Vine ! He had
poured out at the foot of the Altar a sweet
smelling savour unto the most hi°gh King of all."
Surely is this Sixth Word, as I began by saying,
a Word of Might and Majesty ! But as surely is
it a word of meekness and submission. We must
not so interpret it as even to give it any meaning
of exultation. It is not as if the Blessed Sufferer
would say, "It is finished !"-All suffering is
now over. The shouts and the blasphemies and
the mockeries are becoming more and more indis.
tinct. The sight of My enemies, of those cruel
upturned faces, who are sitting down to see the
end, (as if the agonies of a dying man were a
curious spectacle,) the sight of these is passing
away from Me!" It is not as if He had said,
"It is .finished. I have now no more to suffer. I
rejoice in the finishing of My sufferings. The
cup of My suffering, filled as it was to the brim,
I have now drunk to the dregs. 'It is finished.'
I look ·forward to My release." 0 no l there were
no such thoughts as these which passed through
the Human Heart of the Gon-Man l Rather was
it a meek, submissive, total, and entire Act of
Resignation to the will qf Gon ! It was the
loving, final, crowning act of obedience. As it
was written of Him in the fortieth Psalm, "Lo, I
come ! in the Volume of the Book it is written of
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Me that I should fulfil Thy Will, 0 Gon, My
Gon: I am content to do it.'' There is the point,
" I am content to do it : yea, Thy Law is within
My Heart." And so the Loving Heart was
breaking! breaking with the weight of our sin:
breaking out of and with Love for Gon. It was
breaking when He said in the Fourth Word, "My
Gon, My Goo, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" or,
as it is elsewhere written, " Thy rebuke hath
broken My Heart : I am full of Heaviness." And
now, when He said, " It is finished," He " bowed
His Head," in token still of loving submission
and obedience-" He bowed His Head and gave
up the Ghost."
" Come," He seems to cry to us from the Cross,
'' for all things are now ready:" " Come to Me,
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest! But first you must strive as I
have striven : you must fight the good fight as I
have fought it."
The Victory comes not before the Battle : rest
comes not before labour. The goal is not reached
before the race. And yet, on the other hand, the
race is not always to the swift, nor the battle to
the strong. " Not by might, nor by power, but by
My Spirit, saith the LoRD of Hosts."
Well, dear brethren, there is in this thrice blessed
Word of J Esus CHRIST plenty of, a wealth, an
abundance.of encouragement for the faint-hearted,
and there is hope for those who are tempted to
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despond or to despair. Yes, it is the "finished"
work of J ESUs CHRIST on the Cross : it is that
Work, working in all that we do when we do it
rightly, which is our claim for pardon, or our
pledge of grace and blessing ! It is that one
Sacrifice on the Cross ever represented before the
Heavenly FATHER, and pleaded here too on the
earthly Altar which is the "propitiation for our
sins," and the " means of grace" and salvation
to us.
And so we, as we too look on to our dying
hour, may this Blessed Sixth Word come into our
hearts to revive and comfort us I May it bring
us to look back upon a past " finished" life, full
no doubt of faults and failings, but cleansed by
the Blood of CHRIST, cleansed by the grace of the
Sacraments, cleansed and purified by Absolution
and Communion I May it bring us to look back
upon a life "finished" in .the Faith and Fear of
CHRIST ; a life of loving obedience, and of hearty
· contrition, and of perfect submission to the will of
Gon in all things; a life which has "endured to
the end" in the Love of Gon and in the keeping
of His commandments ; a contented life, a useful
life, a religious life-it may be a suffering life,
but one nevertheless in which we must have persevered and " endured to the end," for otherwise
even the " finished" work of JEsus, and the grace
of His Sacraments, will be, alas ! for us of no
avail and in vain !
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"FATHER, INTO THY HANDS
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COMMEND MY SPIRIT."

IT is the last Word of JEsus CHRIST dying on the
Cross. It is the last of His Seven last Words !
He ~poke the First "about the Sixth Hour," when
they crucified Him, and the Last towards the end,
or indeed at the end of" the Ninth Hour." He
addresses this last Word as He did the First to the
FATHER. "FATHER," it was then, "forgive them,
for they know not what they do." "FATHER," it
is now, '' into Thy Hands I commend My Spirit."
The bitterness of death had well-nigh passed. It
had culminated. It had reached its highest point
in that terrible Fourth Word, "My ~oo, My Goo,
why hast Thou forsaken Me?" Faith had never
failed. Hope had never failed. Love had never
failed. JEsus CHRIST wa~ the very impersonation
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of these three necessary theological, and indeed
of all, virtues, and therefore He could not have
failed in any one of them even in thought.
It was necessary in order to include all sins, ·
and each sin in the atonement, that the very
verge of failing should be almost touched. But
it was to be thus far, and no further. Into
that Righteous City of Gon, the most Holy Soul
of J Esus, no arrow could be shot. There was no
crevice in His "whole armour" of Righteousness.
But let us look again, let us stoop in humility
and awe, and look into, and linger over with
hearts full of love, and full of contrition, this last
Word of J Esus.
Strange to say, it is uttered with a "loud
voice," like the Fourth Word l His First Word
was a miracle of Love, and converted the Penitent
Thief; this Last Word was a miracle of Power,
and converted the Centurion. For we read that
"When the Centurion which stood over against
Him, saw that He so cried out, and gave up the
Ghost,he said, Truly this Manwastbe SoN ofGon."
This last Word was a cry, a cry which must
have followed closely, almost if not quite instantaneously on the previous or Sixth Word. If we
compare the two accounts given by S. John and
S. Luke, we shall find that the former joins the
, giving up of the Ghost, to the Sixth Word, whereas
S. Luke adds to it this Seventh and last Word,
which is not recorded by S. John. But though the
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words" gave up the Ghost" in our English Version
are the same in both passages, they are not quite
so in the original. We find that S. John's exact
words are, He yielded up, or gave up the Ghost,
or spirit, or breath, but S. Luke uses one word,
and that, simply He expired, or as we should say,
He breathed His last. I mean that without the
comparison of these accounts we should imagine,
taking S. John's account, that "It is finished,"
and not "FATHER, into Thy Hands I commend
My Spiri~,'' was the last Word of J Esus dying on
the Cross.
But to return. 0 think what a Word, and what
a Cry was this l A Word and a Cry which rang
throughout creation, and caused the earth to quake,
and the rocks to be rent, and the Veil of the Temple to be torn in twain. It was a Word and a
Cry which reached even to Hell, and caused dismay to the lost spirits and their chief, for it was
the cry that was, so to speak, the Trumpet call to
surrender, of a victorious leader Who was even
now overcoming the "sharpness of death," and
opening the "kingdom of Heaven to all believers."
And not only so, but'it was the Cry of one Who
was on the point of descending into Hell Himself
to rescue the souls of the Faithful which had there
been held in thrall. It was the Cry of one Who
was now coming to lead captivity captive and
to proclaim to the "prisoners of hope" the
joyful news of their Redemption! It was a
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Word and a Cry which reached Heaven, which
filled the prostrate spirits who worship about
the throne of Gon with love and joy, as they
were called to witness the sight of such utter
abasement on the part of the SoN of Gon, made
a little lower than themselves, but only to be
crowned with glory and worship I It was a Word
and a Cry, which filled these glorious Spirits,
Angels and Archangels, Cherub and Seraph with
wonder as they looked on the Face of the Heavenly
FATHER and saw there that the strife was over,
the battle ended, all that was needed for the salvation of mankind was "finished," in a word, that
the Blessed Sufferer, in now commending His
Spirit into the Hands of the Heavenly FATHER,
was indeed commending the spirits of all men,
"the souls of the Righteous" into "the Hand of
Gon," where "no torment" should" touch them."
Never was there such love and tender trust as
is enshrined in this Blessed Seventh Word of the
dying LoRD even while Death was laying his hand
upon Him, for this emphatically is His Dying
Word.
Yes, this Word is His Dying Legacy, His Dying
Message, His Dying Proclamation, His Dying Act
of Faith, Hope, Love and Obedience I Think
how many deathbeds have been solaced by this
one Word I It is a very Gospel in itself. It is a
very epitome of the Good Tidings of Gon. It presupposes that all acts needful for salvation had
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been done before it. It seems to me like the act
of a brave and generous warrior who :fights and
conquers, and reserves nought for Himself, but
lays down the spoil at the feet of the King. Or
it may be taken as that final act of self-renunciation with which we read great saints, after the
example of this King or'Saints, end their lives.
It was the last thing JEsus had to give, and He
gave it. He gives His Life. · His Spirit, His
:Breath. were the only things left to Him and He
yields them. He wills to Die. He consents to
Death. He permits Death temporarily to have
(as it were) dominion over Him.
All His life through He had retained nothing
for Himself. It was so in Death. It was so after
Death. He had given the Church to S. Peter:
His Motl:~er to S. John, S. John to His Mother:
His garments to those who crucified Him: Paradise to the Penitent Thief: His Body to Nicodemus and Joseph: and now He gives up the Ghost:
He yields and commends His Spirit into the
Hands of the FATH ER in Heaven, " F ATBER, into
Thy Hand~ I commend My Spirit."
:But apart from this, think how blessed to remember when our dying hour is come; when our
last word is about to be uttered ; when with no
"loud voice," but with failing, faltering, fluttering
breath, our spirit is about to depart to Gon Who
gave it-then think how blessed to associate ourselves with this Word of J Esus dying on the
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Cross : how blessed to remember that it was to
help us in our last word, that He uttered this
Word: to remember that He became for us, as it
were, a Prodigal Son, so that even at the eleventh
hour we may say, "I will arise and go to my
FATHER, and will say unto Him, FATHER, I have
sinned against Heaven, and before ·Thee, and am
no more worthy to be ·called Thy Son."
Yes, it is in such a spirit of humility and trustfulness that we must commend our dyi:11-g breath
to Goo, and approach our last end ! First the
struggle to pass through, then peace made with
Gon through the Blood of the Cross, reconciliation
through the Sacraments of Absolution, and Holy
Communion, and then the quiet, calm awaiting of
the end, " FATHER, into Thy Hands I commend
My Spirit."
There is one more special grace about this
Seventh and Last Word of J Esus CHRIST our
LoRn dying on the Cross, which I would fain
mention. It is the Sovereign Medicine against a
disease which is not uncommon, even amongst
many of the saints, and that is a dread of death.
Far be it from me, my brethren, to depreciate and
account such a dread, as a sin, or even a weakness
in all. No doubt in some people an undue dread of
death is carried to such an excess as to become certainly a weakness, and probably a sin. But on the
other hand it is equally true, thadt may arise from
an over-anxious, and it may be, excitable tempera-
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ment. The dread of death is at least preferable
to utter neglect of the thought of, or indifference
about death. It is one thing to be quiet and calm,
and to have a loving humble feeling of trustfulness,
and confidence, and another to be self-assured,
and over-confident, which are often only other words
for presumption and spiritual pride. It is one thing
to have a fear of Goo which does to a certain ex-•
tent imply a fear of death, and a deep sense of our
own shortcomings, and it is another to dread to
die, to dread death, to dread to face the thought
of death, or carefully to remove the subject from
our eyes, or our minds. This is the servile,
cowardly fear, which is cast out by perfect love.
An undue dread of death is, or at least may be the
consequence of an undue love of ourselves, of our
own lives, or·more probably still, or at least very
often, an undue love of those whom Gon has given
us. In a word we have probably _set up in our
own hearts an idol in the place of Goo, and we
would rather part with Gon, than with our idol.
We would like for the most part to retain both.
But if we cannot do so, it seems hard to say it,
but it is true or very nearly true, we would not of
course consciously, but really or practically, rather
part with Gon.
One point evidently follows from this, namely
that we should be most careful not to become unduly attached to any thing or any person out of
Goo. We are surrounded by snares where we least
expect them. For the most part, many ofus may, by
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Gon's mercy, be kept from open,flagrant,notorious,
deadly sin; but our danger may come from quite
a different source. We may have a happy home,
or a good position in life, or a respectable name;
or enjoyment of good health, and recreations, and
amusements thoroughly innocent and harmless in
themselves; and from many or all of these things
it is hard to part. But from all we ·must part
when we die. Still we seem to be risking a certainty for an uncertainty. And so our spirit
clings to earth instead of reaching after Gon.
And we get distracted, between counter attractions,
and then doubts arise, and then sins follow, and
then we are unprepared for that death, which we
naturally enough dreaded, but which has come
upon us, while we would fain not wish-not to
serve Gon, but at the same time we dread to part
from those things upon which we have set our
affections, that is on things not above, but on
things below, on things of the earth.
0, no I if this Last Word of JEsus is to be our
solace in death, it must be our watchword through
life! We must live in the spirit of it, in order,
that we, when our death hour comes, may be able
to commend our Spirits into the Hands of our
Merciful Creator, or that we may like the dying
Martyr say, "LoRD J Esus, receive my Spirit," and
so to fall " asleep."
The Love of the Heavenly FATHER ! The Love
of the Cross ! The Love of the Crucified ! The
Love of His Loving Words, may Gon grant for
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JEsus CHRIST'S dear sake, that these loves may be
deeply fixed in our hearts, and bring forth in us
the fruits of salvation in a holy Life, in a peaceful
Death, in a glorious Resurrection, and in Eternal
Bliss!

The following 'hints, suggested to the Author by a. brother
priest, and followed out by him in several churches, may be
thought useful to clergy who have little leisure, or who can
secure no one able or willing to help them to preach the "Three
Hours." They may be found helpful also to persons who live
in Country Parishes where Good Friday and Holy Week a.re not
duly observed. A time-table is appended, by the observance of
which the Service may be approximately portioned out and kept
within the desired limits.
GOOD FRIDAY.
Brief A.ddlress of Direction for the " Three Hours" Service.
In the Name of the FATHER, and of the SoN, and of the
HQLY GHOST. Amen.
Dear brethren, the Service upon which we are now about to
enter is a very simple, and, I trust, may be found a very solemn
and useful one. •
On this very day, and between these very Hours of Twelve
and Three, our Blessed LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST hung
on the Cross.
These Hours we are about to try to spend in Meditation and
in Prayer. Our Meditations will be made on the very Words
which our Blessed LORD spoke on the Cross during these Three
Hours.
It will be my endeavour to help you by speaking to you for
ten minutes on each of these Seven Words, and so suggesting
thoughts for your Meditations.
Let me give you a plain outline of what is proposed, and one
or two practical hints to guide your Meditations after each of
these Addresses or short Sermons.
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1. These Addresses will not exceed ten minutes in length.
2. The space of five minutes will be allotted to each Meditation directly after each Address. Silence will be observed
during that time.
3. We should in each Meditation begin by placing ourselves
in thought in the Presence of JESUS CHRIST Crucified. We
should place ourselves at the Foot of the Cross, as if we were
there in reality on the first Good Friday and at these very
Hours. Each Meditation should be made as if we could see and
in heart speak to JESUS.
4. Some who may find it difficult to keep their thoughts
fixed, as being unaccustomed to Meditation, may find it useful
to read thoughtfully and prayerfully a few verses which tell of
the Passion of our dear LORD, or some of those Psalms which
foretell His sufferings and death-such, for instance, as the
22nd, or the 69th, or the 88th, &c. But this, of course, after
they have tried to follow the Meditation which bas just been
delivered on any of the Seven Words, and in order to fill up
the time, and to avoid wandering or distraction.
5. Begin each Meditation with some short ejaculatory Prayer
such as " 0 S.A.VIOUR of t.he world, Who by Thy Cross and
Precious Blood hast redeemed me, save me and help me, I
humbly beseech Thee, 0 LORD;" or, "0 Crucified JEsu, make
me to know Thee, and to love Thee more and more;" or, "0
my GoD, show Thyself to me, and show me to myself." End
with, " May the words of my mouth and the meditation of
my heart be alway acceptable in Thy sight, 0 LORD, my Strength
and my Redeemer."
6. Your Meditationmaybe madein anyposition ofbodywhich
least distracts the mind-that is, kneeling, standing, or sitting.
7. If you are obliged to leave the Church before the conclusion of the Service, do so during the singing of the Hymns.
8. Lastly, Pray that these Three Hours may be blessed to
you and to me : that GoD the HOLY GHOST may be pleased to
speak in me and by me, and so to you.
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TIME TABLE FOR THE "THREE HOURS" SERVICE
ON GOOD FRIDAY.
H. A. & M. People's
Hymnal,

12

The Reproaches
Hymn . . • .

94

88
83

12.80 Address of Direction.
101
12.85 Hymn . . . . . . . . . . . 100
12.40 1st Word, "FATHER, forgive," &c. Address.
12.50 Silence.
158
456
12.55 Hymn . . . . . . . . •
1
2nd Word, "To-day shalt," &c. Ad<Jress.
1.10 Silence.
609
1.15 Hymn . . . . . • . . •
104
1.20 3rd Word," Woman, behold," &c. Ad<Jress.
1.80 Silence.
98
90
1.85 Hymn . . . . . . . . . • •
1.40 4th Word, " My Gon," &c. Address.
1.50 Silence.
1.55 Hymn . . • • . . . • • .
163
81
2
5th Word, "I thirst." Address.
2.10 Silence.
2.15 Hymn . . • . • •
96
97
2.20 6th Word, " It is finished." Address.
2.80 Silence.
2.85 Hymn . . . . • . • .
93
98
2.40 7th Word," FATRER, into," &c. Ad<Jress.
2.50 Silence.
2.55 Hymn . . . . . • . . •
91
102
Benediction.
Some a.re of opinion tbat the "Reproaches" are more fitly
sung in the Ante-Communion Service. In this case it may be
thought desirable to substitute · for them the " Story of the
Cross."

SERMON XIX.
l)mtecoJlt : 4!:onfirmation.
THE HOLY GHOST .AND

ms .GIFTS.-1.

1 Con. nr. 16.
"THE SPIRIT 011 GOD DWELLJ!TH IN YOU."

IT is with a special view and with special reference
to Confirmation, as a Sacrament of the HoLY
SPIRIT, that I propose, under Goo's blessing, to
devote our thoughts for some time to come in
this course of Sermons.
The occasion, I need not remind you, is especially
fitting, and for a twofold reason : first, and generally, because we are approaching Pentecost or
Whitsuntide, that Festival season of the Church
consecrated to commemorate the first Descent of
the HoLY SPIRIT; next, and particularly, because
we are looking forward to our Annual Confirmation, when many in our parish will seek in that
Sacrament the grace and gifts of the HoLY
GnosT, and be ready to proclaim themselves not
only soldiers of J Esus CamsT, but also recipients
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of the Holy and ever Blessed Spirit: in a word,
will be prepared not only to receive His gifts, but
also to be led by Him to place themselves and to
live under His guidance, and to become, in that
other and greatest of all the Sacraments, devout
and constant Communicants.
But in the meanwhile it is sad to think, dear
brethren, how little, for the most part, we realize
this great fact of the relation of the HoLY GHOST
to us, and especially His relation to us in all the
Sacraments. We are not altogether unlike those
Christians of old who, we read, had never heard
whether there were any HoLY GHOST: "Have ye
received," said S. Paul to certain disciples at
Ephesus, "have ye received the HoLY GHOST
since ye believed?" And their answer was, "We
have not so much as heard whether there be any
HoLY GHOST." We, on the other hand, have
heard indeed, but heard so little, or at least
understood so little, that we have scarcely realized
Who or what the HoLY GuosT is, His relation to
us in the Sacraments of the Church, and what are
His Power, His Love, His Presence, His Work in
the Church and in the souls of each of us.
And yet we ought to know more and to realize
more of this fact, if for no other reason., yet for
this, that we are expressly told that in order to be
Christians, and therefore members of CHRIST and
children of Goo, we must needs be led by the Spirit
of Gon. "For," says S. Paul, "as many," and
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only so many, "as are led by the Spirit of Gon,
they" and they only "are the children of Gon."
We are expressly told that we, as Christians, are
"Temples of the HoLY GaosT." "What," says S.
Paul, "know ye not that your body is the Temple
of the H~LY GHOST, which is in you, which ye
have of Gon, and ye are not your own? For ye
are bought with a price: therefore glorify Gon in
your body and in your spirit, which are Gon's."
And again: "Ye are the Temple of the Living
Goo, as Gon hath said, 'I will dwell in them, and
walk in them, and I will be their Gon, and they
shall be My people.' " And once more : " Know
ye not that ye are the Temple of Goo, and that
the Spirit of Gon dwelleth in you? If any man
defile the Temple of Gon him shall Gon destroy,
for the Temple of Gon is Holy, which Temple ye are." And, "Now, therefore, ye are no more
strangers and pilgrims, but fellow citizens with
the saints and of the Household of Goo : and are
built upon the foundation of the Apostles and
prophets, J Esus Cs RIST being Himself the Head
Corner-stone, in Whom all the building fitly framed
together groweth into an Holy Temple in the
LoRD: in Whom ye also are builded together for
an habitation of Gon through the Spirit;" that
is through the HoLY GuosT or Holy Spirit of
Gon.
Our very knowledge of Gon and of J Esus
CHRIST comes to us not from our intellectual
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faculties, not by reasoning out for ourselves a
system of religion, but from the HoLY GHOST.
"No man," says S. Paul, "can say that JEsus is
the LORD but by the HoLY SPIRIT."
Now, the Church, we are expressly told in Holy
Scripture, is the Body of CHRIST. And so we
may look upon the whole Church, the whole Body
of the Faithful, the Communion of Saints, as one
great Building, of which JEsus CHRIST is the
Head, of which we are the mem hers, and of which
the soul or spirit is the HoLY GHOST. We may
look upon the whole Church as One Body indwelt
by the HoLY GHOST. The Holy Scriptures, the
Creed, our Catechism, teach us the same great
and blessed truths. "I believe," we say in the
Creed, "in the HoLY GHOST, the LoRD the Giver
of Life," and immediately it follows, "the One
Holy Catholic Apostolic Church, the Communion
of Saints : the Forgiveness of sins : the Resurrection of the dead: and the Life Everlasting."" I believe in Goo the HoLY GHosT," we say in
the Church's explanation of the Creed, "Who
sanctifieth me and all the elect people of GoD."
Not only in Him Who has once sanctified me, but
sanctifieth. The HoLY GnosT not only sanctifies
or makes holy, but keeps us holy. He is always
giving us, if we will but listen, holy thoughts and
holy inspirations. He not only once regenerated
our souls, and consecrated or dedicated them,
but He is constantly sanctifying, consecrating,
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dedicating us afresh, and continually, but still
chiefly or especially, in Confirmation.
The union between CHRIST, then, and the Church
is kept up, as it were, by the HoLY GHosT. The
union between CHRIST and each of the members
of His Mystical Borly is kept up by the HoLY
GHOST. The union between all the faithful members of the Church, each to each, and each to all,
the Communion of Saints is kept up by the HoLY
GHOST. Yes! the HoLY GHOST is that Breath of
Goo which was breathed into the nostrils of the
first man, and man became a living soul. The
very Incarnation of our Lo RD J Esus CHRIST was
by the operation of the HoLY GHOST. The HoLY
GHOST is the same quickening Spirit which gives
the Regenerate life of Baptism to those who, by
reason of the fall, were born and at the same time
were dead in trespasses and sin. We cannot conceive of holiness of life without the HoLY GHOST.
We cannot conceive of any Sacrament of the
Church, except by the HoLY GHOST. We cannot
even conceive of the Thrice Blessed Trinity without the HoLY GHOST.
Now each Person of the Blessed Trinity has
His separate work in and on the Church, and in
and on each soul of man, and this chiefly through
the Sacraments. But the HoLY GHOST is, if I
may so say, especially the Sanctifier of the Sacraments. It is He Who gives to them their power
and efficacy, their grace and virtue. It is He Who
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stirs up and quickens our faith, and enables us
not only to believe, but to believe aright, for
He is the "guide into all Truth." It is He Who
gives us contrition and sorrow for sin, so that we
may seek for pardon, and forgiveness, and absolution-so that we may not only and merely receive the Sacraments, but receive them rightly
and duly.
Let us, in the next place, and more particularly
observe how this Blessed Spirjt of Gon-Gon the
HoLY GHOST-is always at work in the Church
with His sanctifying influences, even from the
very birth of the child to the last Sacrament of the
dying man.
In Baptism, Gon the FATHER takes us for His
own children and adopts us. Gon the SoN, our
LoRD J Esus CHRIST, takes us for His own members, and joins us to Himself, and incorporates us
with Himself, so that we are one Body. BuT it
is by the HoLY GHOST that this blessed change is
worked in and effected upon us. He is, as it
were, the instrument by which the change is
effected. "By the Spirit," S. Paul says, "we are
all baptized into one Body."
In the Blessed Eucharist, the Sacrament of
the Body and :Blood of CHRIST, it is to Gon
the FATHER to Whom that Sacrifice of the Death
of His SoN is once indeed, and once for all
offered on the Cross, yet it is offered and re-presented through the Eternal _Spirit. It is through
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Gon the HoLY GHOST that that Sacrifice is offered
and re-presented. "He," Goo the SoN, our
LoRD J Esus CHRIST, says S. Paul again, "through
the Eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot
to Gon." As in the Incarnation it was by no
human means, but by the operation, by the overshadowing of the HoLY GHOST our Blessed LoRD
was Incarnate, made man and born of the Virgin
Mary : so, in like manner, it is by no mere
words of man, by no mere power of the Priest,
but by the In vocation and by the power of the
HoLY GHosT, Bread and Wine become, and are
offered, are given, taken and received, really, truly
and indeed, as the Body and Blood of CHRIST, the
propitiation for our sins, as well as our Spiritual
Food and Sustenance.
So also in Absolution, it is no power of forgiveness of sins possessed by the Priest as a man,
much less as a sinful erring man, but by the
Power of the HoLY GHoS'l', that the Precious
Blood of CHRIST is applied to the cleansing and
healing of sinful and contrite souls. It was only
after the breathing on the Apostles, and saying,
"Receive ye the HoLY GHOST,'' that our Blessed
LoRD adds, "Whosesoever sins ye remit they are
remitted unto them."
So again in Holy Matrimony, that representation of the mystical union which is betwixt CHRIST
and His Church, it is the HoLY GHOST Who is the
bond or link which unites CHRIST to His Church;
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and therefore Matrimony or Marriage becomes
a sacred and a solemn thing, a "great Mystery"
or Sacrament, by reason of the Blessing and joining
or uniting together of two mem hers of CHRIST in
one holy bond by Gon the HoLY GHOST. Christian marriage is no mere civil contract or agreement of man and woman to live together, but it
is translated and elevated to a higher sphere, and
becomes a spiritual and indissoluble union, and,
indeed, a means of grace.
And, once more. The Ministers of CHRIST
derive their Order and office, not by taking that
Order or office to themselves, or having it conferred
upon them by a mere man, but from Gon the
HoLY GHOST. And thenceforward, the words and
acts of the Minister become not personal but
official. The Breath of Gon is breathed into
them, and they speak and teach and execute the
offices of their Ministry by the power of the Spirit
of Gon. And as long as they speak, or teach, or
exercise that office in accordance with the mind
of the Church, it is no longer they but the HoLY
GHOST Who speaks, acts, or works in and by them.
"Is any sick among you?" says S. James, "let
him call ior the elders" or Priests "of the Church,
and let them pray over him, anointing him with
oil in the Name of the Lo Rn : and the prayer of
Faith shall save the sick, and the Lo&o shall
raise him up : and if he have committed sins
they shall be forgiven him." It is not for me

~--
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to say why, or when, or how this Scriptural and
express command of Gon the HoLY GHOST, this
means of grace, fell into disuse. It is not for
me to say to what superstitious uses it may or
may not have been subjected. Whatever excesses
there may have been, they clearly cannot justify
our defects; and we can only pray that Gon may
restore in time to us that which is enjoyed alike
by the Eastern and Western Branches of the
Church of CHRIST. It is Gon the HoLY GHOST
who has enjoined it, and ordained for it a special
outward sign, which is an eminent type of Himself, as a means of His internal grace, as well as
for the recovery or healing of the sickness,
whether of soul or body.
Lastly, there is one more way, and one with
which we are specially concerned, and which remains for me to mention, by which Gon the HoLY
GHOST works in the Sacraments of His Church,
that is, in Confirmation (though I take it out of
its order), which is especially, as I commenced
by saying, a Sacrament of the HoLY GHOST.
One word is enough on this subject to prove
this point, if proof were needed. Let us never
forget that all Confirmations must of necessity be
the con seq nences of, and similar in themselves,
and in their effects, to the First Confirmation
recorded in the Holy Scripture. We have the
history of that Confirmation in very few words.
What took place? We do not read that at that
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First Confirmation those who were confirmed
came forward to confirm themselves, or, as the
phrase goes, to renew, far less to take upon them,
their baptismal vows, or to confess CHRIST, or to
proclaim themselves as His soldiers, though these
last points no doubt are implied. But they were
simply and solely, or, at least, chiefly to receive
by the Laying-on of the hands of Gon's chief
Minister, the "gift of the HoLY GaosT." They
came, in a word, to have something done to them,
and in them, and not to do something for themselves. They ca~e to be confirmed and strengthened by the Gifts of the HoLY GHos-r, so that they
might bring forth the Fruits of the HoLY GaosT in
their lives. They came not so much for any new
Gift, as for the increase, and fulness, and more
abundant supply of the old Gift, already given to
them in Baptism. The Spirit of Gon already dwelt
in them. "The Spirit of Goo dwelleth in you,"
says our text; and they came to receive more
and more, a fuller and more abundant supply of
that Blessed Spirit.
The account of the First Confirmation is contained in the 8th chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, and in these simple words: "Then
laid they" (that is, the Apostles S. Peter and S.
John,) "their hands on them, and they received
the HoLY GHOST."
They received, that is, Him Who is the Spirit of
Love, Whose gifts are Sevenfold: "the Spirit of

-
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Wisdom and Understanding; the Spirit of Counsel
and Ghostly Strength; the Spirit of Knowledge
and True Godliness; the Spirit of Gan's Holy
Fear."
Thus it is that the HoLY GHOST works in the
Church, and so does He work, or so is He willing
and so does He delight to work in us. Our bodies
are His Temples, there it is that Gon says, "I will
dwell, for I have a delight therein." "His delights are with the sons of men." "Open," He is
· ever seeming to say, "Open thy mouth wide and
I will fill it." l t is He Who is our Gon and our
Guide for ever, even unto death. It is He that
teacheth us to do . the thing that is right. It is
He Who is the "Loving Spirit" ever ready to lead
us "into the Land of Righteousness." He is the
Spirit that dwelleth in us, that dwells in the
Church, and in each of her members. It is He
Who hovers over the Font, and over the Altar,
and over the Priest, and over each contrite heart.
He is the Dove that thus hovers and broods in
gentleness and cherishing Love. He is the Fire
that warms and kindles our love for JEsus in the
Sacraments. He is the Wind which drives away
aud purifies the noxious atmosphere of sin round
our.souls, which disperses the mists that surround
them, and enables us again to rejoice in the Vision
of Gon, and the comfort and strength and ·grace
of the Sacraments.
"0 Might,'~ says S. Ephraem the Syrian, writing
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in the fourth century, " 0 Might, hidden in the
Veil of the sanctuary, that might which the mind
can scarce conceive! It hath brought down His
love to us. It hath descended and brooded over
the Altar of Propitiation. Lo! Fire and Spirit in
the Bosom of her that bare thee, the Church, thy
mother. Lo! Fire and Spirit in that River
wherein thou wert Baptized! Lo! also in the
Bread and the Cup, is Fire and the HoLY GnosT !"

SERMON XX.
llmtuo~t: €onffrmation.
THE HOLY GHOST .AND
ISAIAH XI.

ms

GIFTS.-II.

2.

" THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD sILUL REST UPON
SPIRIT OF WISDOH A.ND

Hur,

THE

UNDERSTANDING, THE SPIRIT OP

COUNSEL AND MIGHT, THE SPIRIT OF KNOWLEDGE AND OP
THE FEAR OF THE LORD."

bit be true, on the one hand, to assert with the
Apostle that no one "can say that J Esus is the
LORD but by the HoLY GHOST," it is equally true
to assert on the other, that we could not have received the HoLY GHosT, or that He could not
have come, or have been sent to us, but by reason
of the merits and mediation of J Esus CHRIST our
LoRD. There could indeed and of necessity have
been no Church of CHRIST without the Advent,
the Incarnation, and the Sacrifice, the Atonement
of J Esus CHRIST, and therefore there would have
been, as it were, no field wherein the HoLY GaosT
could bring Himself into relation with men through
the Sacraments or otherwise, none where He could
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exercise His power, His special functions, His
energies, His operations. Not only could there
have been no place for the Dove to rest the sole of
her foot, but even no Ark whence she could go
forth, or to which she could return.
No I the Corpus Christi, the Body of CHRIST is
the natural Home of the HoLY GHOST: the Sacred
Heart of J Esus CHRIST was His Shrine. J Esus
CHRIST was the Well whence only the living water
could be drawn. He was the Fountain whence
the refreshing streams should flow. If no one" can •
say J Esus is the LORD but by the HoLY GHOST,"
neither can any one receive the HoLY GHOST but
through and by J Esus our Lo RD. The HoLY
GHOST is indeed, the Sanctifier of the Sacraments,
and of all men, ordinarily speaking through the
Sacraments, but only in the Body of CHRIST, which
is the Church of CHRIST .
Have we thought enough of this point? I mean,
do we sufficiently realize the fact that we rejoice
in the name of Christians? that is, we belong to
that Body to which the gifts and graces of the
HoLY GHOST are covenanted, by which only they
can be claimed: by which alone they are inherited. If we belong to the Church of CHRIST,
then and there only, we, on· the performance on
our part of certain conditions, have a right and a
title to the blessings and graces and gifts of the
HoLY GHOST. If, we do not belong to the Church
of Ce RIST, it is indeed possible for the HoLY GHOST

•
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to reach us, but only by a miracle. It must then
be the exception, not the rule. It would be as it
were by an abnormal overflowing of His bounty.
And even then the HoLY GHOST could only reach
us in order to bring us into relation with, and to
incorporate us into the Body of CHRIST, which is
the Church. For the HoLY GHos·r is the Spirit,
not of division but of "unity."
'
To you, my brethren, however, I need only
speak, as to those who are of the Church, and as
S. Paul says, "members in particular," and therefore as to those who have "received the gift of
the HoLY GHOST" in Baptism. I may speak to you
as to those who either have received or are preparing
to receive the fulness of that gift in Confirmation.
That Spirit which was upon, and in JEsus
CHRIST our LoRn, that Spirit with Whom as Gon
J Esus CHRIST was co-equal, and co-eternal in the
most Sacred Trinity: of Whom as Man He was
full: by Whose operation as Man He was conceived: that Spirit Who descended upon J Esus
CHRIST as Man at His Baptism in the shape
of a dove : under Whose guidance as Man He
Jived: upon Whom as Man He ever rested:" The Spirit of the LoRn," says the Prophet Isaiah
in our text, "shall rest upon Him:" this same
Spirit it is, as I said in my last sermon on this
subject, Who works in the Sacraments of the
Church, and through them upon each individual
soul of the Faithful.
III.

p
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And this is especially true of that Sacrament of
the Church, and therefore of that Sacrament of
J Esus CHRIST, or of that Sacrament of the HoLY
GaosT, which we know by the name of Confirmation. In Confirmation are received the gifts of
Goo the HoLY GHOST.
Now these gifts of the HoLY SPIRIT in Confirmation are reckoned by the Church as seven :
1. Wisdom; 2. Understanding; 3. Counsel;
4. Might, or Ghostly or Spirit~al Strength;
· 5. Knowledge;. 6. True Godliness; 7. The Fear
of the LoRD.
But observe first how in e~ch of these, though
they are gifts of the HoLY GHOST, yet how each
is connected with, and reminds us of J Esus CHRIST
our LoRD. If the first gift of the HoLY GHOST
in Confirmation is that of Wisdom we are reminded
how J Esus CHRIST our LoRD is Himself very wisdom, as S. Paul in hjs Epistle to the Corinthians
expressly calls Him, "CHRIST, the Wisdom of Gon."
And again tO" the Colossians, "In Whom," that
is in CHRIST, he says, "are hid the treasures of
Wisdom."
So with the second, the gift of Understanding.
"We know," says S. John, "thattheSoNofGoois
come, and hath given us an understanding that
we may know Him that is true, and we are in Him
that is true, even in His SoN J Esus CHRIST. This
is the True Goo and Eternal Life."
And so of the third gift of the HoLY GHOST, the
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gift of Counsel. The very Title of our Blessed
LoRo, as prophesied by Isaiah, is that of "Counsellor.'' '' Unto us," the Prophet says, "a Child
is born, unto us a SoN is given, and the government shall be upon His shoulder, and His Name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty
Gon, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace."
If we receive the gift of Strength as the next of
the Blessed Spirit's gifts, still we are led in thought
to CHRIST J Es_us, Who for our sakes became weak
that we might be made strong. '" I can do all
things," S. Paul says to the Philippians, "through
CHRIST that strengtheneth me.'' It wa~ J Esus
CHRIST'S very message to S. Paul, as he says to
the Corinthi~ns, "My grace," our Blessed LORD
says to him, "is sufficient for thee: for My strength
is made perfect in weakness."
Of the fifth gift of the HOLY GHOST, the gift of
Knowledge, this also of necessity we find in our
Blessed Lo1w, "in Whom are hid" not only, says
S. Paul, "all the treasures of Wisdom, but also of
Knowledge." Again, "Now are we sure,'' say the
Disciples to Him, "that Thou knowest all things."
And, once more, "LoRo," says S. Peter to J Esus,
"Thou knowest all things, Thou knowest that I
love Thee."
· "Great is the mystery of Godliness," says S.
Paul to S. Timothy; "Gon was manifest in the
Flesh, ju tified in the Spirit, seen of Angels,
preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the
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world, receiv_ed up into glory:" and so the sixth
gift of the HoLY GHOST is that of True Godliness.
The next and last of the HoLY GHosT's gifts as
applied to us, is one which we should hesitate to
apply to J Esus CHRIST our LORD, had we not direct authority for doing so in Holy Scripture.
The seventh and last gift of the HoLY G aosT is
that of Fear. How can we think of fear as applied
to J Esus CHRIST? But hear the words of S. Paul
speaking of our Blessed LoRD's Life on earth. It
is of our LoRD he says, that "in the days of His
Flesh, when He had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that
was able to save Him from death, and was heard in
that," that is, because, for that very reason " that
Hefeared,"for "though He were a Son,yet learned
He obedience by the things which He suffered."
So that in the course of our meditations on these
Seven Gifts of Gon the HoLY SPIRIT, we must
try to keep in mind that the pure, Holy, Blessed
Spirit of Gon with all His gifts and graces, first
dwelt in and rested upon J ESUs as Man, and that
it is through Him and because He became Man,
that He reaches and rests upon us. He overflows, as it were, from JEsus to us. He is applied by the Sacrifice, by the Passion and Death
and Precious Blood of J Esus CHRIST to our souls.
He was merited by JEsus for us. JEsus was born,
suffered, died, rose again, and above all, ascended
into Heaven in order to obtain for us the gifts of
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the HoLY GHOST. "It is expedient for you," He
said to His Apostles, "that I go away, for if I go
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you."
"When the Comforter is come," He says in a
previous chapter, "whom I will send unto you
from the FATHER, even the Spirit of Truth which
proceedeth from the FATHER, He shall testify
of Me."
Therefore these very gifts of the Ho LY GHOST are
to" testify," orto bear witness in us, by our lives and
conversation, of J Esus CHRIST. They are to form
and fashion us more and more to the likeness of
J Esus, or to the perfect pattern of those very same
gifts, according to our measure, which were first
found in Him. "The Spirit of the LORD" should
rest upon us, as it did upon Him, " the spirit of
Wisdom and Understanding, of Counsel and
Ghostly Strength, of Knowledge and True Godliness, and the spirit of the Fear of the LoRD."
These gifts are seven. They are" the whole armour of GoD :" they are the armour of the Christian soldier, armour both offensive and defensive.
They came to us, and we are furnished with them,
as having been first worn and proved by the Captain of our Salvation, J Esus CHRIST. Baptism is
the enlisting into the army of CHRIST : but Confirmation is the armour of him who must now be an
efficient soldier of J Esus CHRIST. It is the whole
and complete and perfect armour of GoD. It
enables the Christian not only to be shielded but
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to strike. It is the armour of the Spirit of Goo
against the temptations of the evil spirit. It is
the armour of the Spirit of Goo against the allurements on the one hand, or the attacks on the other,
of the spirit of the world. It is the armour of the
Spirit against the Flesh and the Devil. "Put
on," the Apostle says, "the whole armour of Goo,
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil." And again, " Fight the good fight
of Faith, lay hold on Eternal life, whereunto thou
art also called, and hast professed a good profession before many witnesses."
Goo the HoLY GHO!T does His part in conferring these seven-fold gifts in Confirmation: but our
part also remains to be done. He puts the weapons in our hands, but our hands must wield them.
He offers us the "armour," but we must put it on.
We must take all and use all. From head to foot
we must be armed and guarded. The head with
the "helmet of salvation:" the breast with the ·
"breastplate of righteousness:" the body shielded
with the "shield of faith:" the loins girded with '
the " girdle of truth :" the " feet shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace:" and the
hand wielding the "sword of the Spirit."
For us all also, my brethren, this week has
a special meaning and a special application.
We are within the Octave of the Ascension.
It is the time when the Apostles of old were
watching and praying for the gifts of the
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HoLY GHOST, which were given to them on
Whitsun Day. What each of these seven-fold
gifts means I hope to consider one by one in this
course of sermons. At present we have arrived at
this stage. We have considered last week how
the HoLY GaosT works in the Sacraments of the
Church. In this sermon how the HoLY GHOST
with His gifts first rested on J Esus as Man, and
how through Him He works generally on the
hearts of the faithful in His seven-fold gifts.
It will remain for us on future occasions to consider what the nature of each of these seven gifts
of the HoLY GHOST is; and what duties result to
us from their being thus graciously conferred on us.
May that loving and Blessed Spirit teach us t!)
pray as we ought for ourselves and for others, and
especially for those who are now about to be prepared to receive His precious gifts I May He put
into our minds good desires and holy inspirations,
and give us grace to bring them to perfection !
May He make us through the merits of J Esus
CHRIST, not only to will but to do that which is
pleasing in His sight, and lead us in the way of
righteousness, and guide us, through all truth,
into the paths of peace I

•
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EVEN in speaking of the Gifts of the Ho LY SPIRIT
we must again go to J Esus CHRIST our Lo RD. I
reminded you in our last Sermon on this subject,
how each of the gifts of the HoLY GHOST naturally
and necessarily took us to and led us to think of
our Blessed LoRD. And the Gift which we are
now about to consider, the gift of Wisdom, the
HoLY GHosT's first and chiefest gift, is in itself
the special attribute of J Esus CHRIST. Power is
the special attribute of GoD the FATHER: Love of
GoD the HoLY GHOST; but Wisdom is especially
ascribed to, and is the special attribute of GoD the
SoN-" CHRIST the Wisdom of GoD," you will
remember, S. Paul, in his first Epistle to the Corinthians, calls our Blessed LoRD J Esus CHRIST.
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Still, on the other hand as there are Three Persons in the ever Blessed Trinity, and yet but one
Gon, we must be careful neither to . confound
these Persons, that is confus_e them one with another, nor must we divide the Substance, that is,
take One as totally and entirely apart and separate
from the other Two, as if those Two did not exist.
Hence though Wisdom is the special attribute or
prerogative of Gon the SoN, yet it is also the
first of the Seven Gifts of Gon the HoLY GHOST.
Now all these Seven Gifts have their special
effect on our souls in correcting in them what is
wrong, or supplying to them what is defective,
or strengthening in them what is weak. But
there are two things which we should bear in
mind, the marring of which as a consequence of
the fall of our first parents, it is the special work of
the HoLY GHOST to repair and renew, and that best
and chiefly by these Seven Gifts. They are
these-the U ~derstanding or Intellect, and _the
Will.
Let me try to make this clear to you. Before
the Fall, we must remember, our First Parents
were in a totally different state both of body and
mind to what they were after the Fall. Just as
before the Fall their bodies were not subject to
disease or death, which were the consequences of
the Fall, so was it with their souls or minds. To
go no further (for it is sufficient for our purpose)
the Understanding and the Will of our first pa-
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rents, which are two chief functions of the soul or
mind, were changed or perverted by the Fall. ·
:Before the fall Adam had an enlightened understanding, that is a perfect and clear apprehension
of all things. We may observe this in an incident
related in Holy Scripture. We read that at the
Creation, and before the Fall, " The LoRD Goo
formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of
the air, and brought them to Adam to see what
he would call them, and whatsoever Adam called
every living creature, that was the name thereof."
And as it was with the Intellect or Understanding, so was it with the Will of our first
Parents. :Before the Fall the will of Adam was
in union with the will of Goo. It could in no
way set itself against the will of Gon. There was
harmony : there was no discord between the two
Wills, the will of man, and the will of Gon.
Conceive for a moment how wonderfully beautiful a thought that is ! What a glorious privilege
and prerogative! Adam had the vision of Gon.
He saw all things and knew all things in Goo.
He saw everything, if I may so say, from Gon's
point of view. He estimated all things at their
true and right value. To use a common expression, he appreciated all things just as they ought
to be appreciated. We are obliged to use words
familiar to us, commonplace words so as to try to
take in this idea however imperfectly and remotely.
Now by the Fall, Adam lost all these gifts and
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these privileges, and we lost them all in him.
Adam's Understanding became darkened, his
Intellect clouded, his Will depraved and perverted. He knew no longer to choose the good and
to refuse the evil. It was no longer with him an
unerring choice in favour of the good and the true
and the beautiful. In falling Adam made his first
false choice. He followed his own will. He
chose out of Goo. He chose something in the
place of Goo. Believing himself to be wise he
became a fool. He was wise in his own eyes, and
prudent in his own sight. This led him to rebel
against his true Will, and his true Understanding,
and his true Intellect, all which he had from Goo,
and so he brought ruin upon himself and upon all
mankind.
But by the Birth, the Death, the Passion, the
Resurrection, the Ascension of our LoRD JESUS
CHRIST, JEsus took our Human Nature upon Him,
He regenerated, and restored it to its original
state. He gave it back again its natural dignity.
He took up, as the Psalmist says, He took up
the "simple out of the dust.'' He lifted up "the
poor out of the mire" and " set'' them " with the
princes, even with the princes of His people." The
old house, the house of our fallen human nature, He
repaired, and rebuilt, and renewed, and furnished as
it were, with the Gifts of the HoLY SPIRIT, with
those very Seven Gifts, which we are now considering. So it is written, "Wisdom hath builded her
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house, she hath hewn out her Seven Pillars." J Esus
CHRIST gave sight as it were, even the eyes of the
Spirit to discern spiritual things, to the blind.
By fulfilling the Will of Gon He strengthened the
weak will of man. Wisdom became Incarnate
to fulfil the Will of Gon, and by His Incarnation
and Death He redeemed Man, and by His Resurrection and Ascension He sent down the Gifts of
the HoLY GHOST to sanctify man.
And so these Seven Gifts of the HoLY GHOST
were distributed as it were to affect these two
chief points of the human character. The Understanding is strengthened, and perfected by four
gifts of the HoLY SPIRIT-Wisdom and Understanding, Knowledge and Counsel strengthen and
perfect the Intellect : Ghostly Strength or Spiritual Courage, True Godliness and Reverential Fear
strengthen and perfect the Will.
And observe that it is just at that age when
nature is beginning to assert her right, as it were,
over us, that these Gifts of the HoLY GHOST are
offered to us to counteract, or better still to guide
and direct our natural impulses, and affections.
We are ourselve~ just then beginning to assert a
right to choose for ourselves, to know wbat is best
for ourselves; or we are just beginning then to
have life opening out upon us with all its pleasures
and amusements, its trifles and frivolities. We
are tempted to be led away into false issues, and
to take either a wrong estimate of what life really
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is, or to make light of life altogether, and to live
only for this life.
The wilfulness of our nature is coming to the
surface. It is· showing out. Hitherto we have
been accustomed perhaps to a considerable extent
to lean upon and to obey others. But now we are
becoming conscious of having a will of our own,
and not only so but conscious of the power of
exercising that will. Now everything depends upon
the way in which we use this will. Therefore it
is again that the HoLY SPIRIT in His Gifts comes
to us, and in the words of that beautiful Whitsuntide Hymn, "bends the stubborn heart and
will'' and "guides the steps that go astray."
And so, as four of these Gifts of the HoLY
GHOST are directed against faults of our Understanding, and three of them against faults of our
Wills, so we may take each of the Seven as correcting some fault branching out . of these two
main heads, and infusing or pouring into us some
opposite grace.
Hence the gift of the Spirit of Wisdom is
directed against such sins as folly, or puerility, or
childishness, in a word, wasting life upon trifles
without considering for what end we were made,
and why Gon called us into being at all.
The gift of Understanding is directed against
spiritual dulness or indifference, or the estimating
things simply according to the light of natural
reason.
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The gift of Counsel against rashness, and impetuosity, and acting upon impulse and not upon
principle.
The gift of Ghostly Strength or Courage is an
antidote to the sin of cowardice in being ashamed
to confess CHRlS'r in the duties of religion, or of
daily life.
The gift of Knowledge against ignorance in our
want of discretion or discernment.
The gift of Piety or true Godliness, against indifference or coldness, or hardness of heart.
The gift of Fear or Reverence against such sins
as pride or presumption or irreverence.
I have endeavoured briefly to outline these gifts
and to give you them as the heads to which they
may be probably reduced, in order to set against
them the faults, or sins, or imperfections of our
nature: and we shall try to see how these faults
may be corrected, by these Seven Gifts of the.HOLY
GHOST. But I hope now to be able to draw out
these heads more at length, and to fill in these
outlines as we go on.
The Spirit of Wisdom then is the first and probably the chiefest of the gifts of Gon the HoLY
GaosT to us in Confirmation. Not of course, or
of necessity, that it is bound to, or can only be
given in Confirmation, but that it forms a part of
that spiritua~ strength in which consists the grace
or blessing of Confirmation.
But we must never forget that in order to re-
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ceive this, as well as the other Gifts, whether in or
out of Confirmation, it is necessary that the recipient should be in a state of Grace, and have the
right disposition of heart and soul to receive these
Gifts. For instance, a person going to be Confirmed while living in the commission of wilful
mortal sin, and that without earnest purpose of
amendment, without any true or real contrition
for sin, or the cleansing of absolution, would be
Confirmed indeed, so far as to receive the Seal of
Confirmation-but so far only. Yes! the HoLY
SPIRIT'S Mark or Character would be stamped
upon that person, and he could never be Confirmed again, but he would not receive the Gift of
the Spirit of Wisdom, nor any other of the Gifts
of the HoLY GHOST.
And for this reason, because a person in mortal
sin would not be in union with J Esus CHRIST,
and if he were not in union with Him, the
Spirit of the LORD could not "rest" upon him:
that person would place a bar, as it were, to
the entrance of the Gifts of the HoLY SPlRIT,
and chiefly to that of Wisdom, because he would
not be really seeking for the only true Wisdom,
which is to know Gon. He would have no settled
purpose of trying to know Gon. He would be like
a child perhaps, with some faint and fitful and unpersevering wish to know Gon, but e\'ery knowledge, or any knowledge, would be to him more
attractive than the knowledge of Goo.
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Yes, the Spirit of Wisdom gives us grace to
fulfil the end of our being. It teaches us to know
both what we are and what Gan is. It keeps Gan
steadily in view. It brings us into closer and more
intimate relationship with Him as our FAT HER. It
gives us more of a personal and experimental
knowledge of J Esus CHRIST, as the Wisdom of Gan.
It teaches us to know all things through Gon.
It teaches us to know Gan's Beauty and Gan's
Perfections, and through Him of the beauty and
perfection of all His works. All spiritual consolations are the effect of the Spirit of Wisdom,
because as Wisdom gives us a right estimate ·of
all things, we give their true value to troubles,
and afflictions, even from great persecutions down
to petty slights and annoyances.
All blessings from Goo are also duly appreciated
by us through the gift of the Spirit of Wisdom.
We are thankful and grateful for them beyond all
power of words to express, but we are not elated
by them. The Spirit of Wisdom gives us not
only a right choice, but also steadiness in holding
to the Truth in Religion, that is, to the Teaching
of the HoLY SPIRIT in the Church of CHRIST. We
are "no more" (having the Spirit of Wisdom)
like "children tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine." We defy and strip
off the disguise from that "sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive."
The Spirit of Wisdom banishes sin from our
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hearts, because sin is not only sinful but foolish.
Nay it teaches us that sin is the extreme of unwisdom and of folly, because we are acting against
our own interests both in this world and the next.
It is " the fool" that has " said in his heart,
There is no Gon :" so the Spirit of Wisdom
teaches us also that it is the height of folly to live
without the knowledge of Gon. And it is the
Spirit of Wisdom only which can impart and keep
up this knowledge of Goo in us, and cause us to
know more and more of Him. Then if we know
more and more_of Gon, we must needs love Him
more and more, and if we love Him more and
more, sin becomes more and more hateful to us
and we must needs sin less and less.
It is the "wisdom of this world" which "is
foolishness with Gon." And the very things
which the world proclaims to be folly, are most
precious in Gon's sight. Perhaps the greatest of
all follies is what so many many people try to do,
and that is, to make the best of both worlds. One
moment's thought would soon convince us of the
marvellous foolishness of this folly, and unwisdom.
Alas I it was what Dives attempted. Alas ! it is
the very excuse he made in the place of torment. It
was the plea he tacitly put forward, and it was
answered to him, "Son, remember that thou in
thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things, but now he is comforted
and thou art tormented."
III.

Q
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Yes, at the same time this very Spirit of Wisdom teaches us often to act very foolishly in the
eyes of the world, to sacrifice our prospects in
life, to deny ourselves many pleasures, to lead
lives which bring us into ridicule with strangers,
or into contempt and even hatred with our friends
and relations. Nevertheless, as it is written,
" Wboever is wise will ponder these things," will
carefully and wisely weigh them and balance them
by the Spirit of Wisdom, and he will then and
then only, and if not then yet at the last, "understand the loving kindness of the LoRD :" he
will then see, and rejoice to think bow, though
men of the world called his life folly, yet bow
wisely he bad acted, thanks to the grace of Gon,
and the Gift of the HoLY SPIRIT'S Wisdom!
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" THE Sl'IRIT OF THE LORD SH.ALL REST Ul'0N HIM , •• THE
Sl'IBIT OF UNDERSTANDING."

THE Second of the Gifts of the HoLY GHosT is
that of the Spirit of Understanding. These Seven
Gifts are the weapons, offensive and defensive,
which the HoLY GHOST gives us, in order to
attack or defend ourselves against the chief causes
of temptation, or those defects in our character
which mar our progress or which bese~ us in our
spiritual life. And as we found the First Gift,
the Spirit of Wisdom, was the remedy against
such faults as foolishness, frivolity, childishness,
and not really knowing or thinking why Gou
made us, so the Second Gift of the HoLY SPIRIT,
the Spirit of Understanding, is the remedy provided for us against spiritual dulness, or slowness
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of apprehension of spiritual things, and of our natu.
ral blindness in not taking in the mysteries of Go».
This is a fault belonging to the very nature of
which we are made. S. Paul writes: "The
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of Go», for they are foolishness unto him : neither
can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned." The mysteries of religion, which are
the " deep things" of Goo, are hidden from the
natural man. This is why you may read in newspapers, discussions about the Doctrines of Religion,
or accounts of Services in church, in which they
are described often much as a man who is shortsighted or half blind would describe a landscape,
or as a child would speak of what would appear to
him complicated machinery. This is why you
find unbelievers, or half believers, criticizing Gon's
Holy Word in the Scriptures just as they would
any ordinary book. The wonders of Gon's Love
in His Word and in His Sacraments no mere
human reason can apprehend, and no mere natural
eye can see, nor natural ear hear, nor natural
heart entertain, nor natural intellect appreciate.
"It is the Spirit," the Apostle says, "who searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of Gon."
The Spirit of Understanding, then, takes as it
were our human nature by the hand, and not only
points out the ways of Gon, but makes them
clear and bright to us. That Spirit is to the soul
or mind of man what instinct is to the animal
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creation, or reason to our moral nature; and more
still, for He is not only reason, but reason transplanted into the region of Faith, and illuminated
and enlightened. He is the true enlightenment
which the world is ever striving and groping
after in vain. In His Light we see Light. We
view all things in that Light. We get a clear
perception of the Truth. We have revealed to
us the beauty and truth of many things which
are repugnant to our natural feelings, or reason,
or common sense as we call it. We get less
and less superficial, and we obtain a truer because
a deeper view of religion. That truth comes
out very beautifully in the Latin word which
is used for what we know as, or the word which
we use for "understanding,''-that word is,
intelligence, or intellect, which means really a
reading within-that is, not the mere reading, but
reaching the inner meaning of what we read.
Just as the Eunuch of Queen Candace was at
first reading without understanding the words of
the Prophet Isaiah, and especially that passage
which referred to our Blessed LoRn's Cross and
Passion. But it was not until S. Philip, or rather
the HoLY SPIRIT, speaking by S. Philip, instructed
him that he understood what he read. Therefore
the Spirit of Understanding is a spirit of penetration. The " eyes of the understanding"-that
is, of the spiritual understanding-are by the
:Blessed Spirit, as the Apostle says, "enlightened.''
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By this gift of the Spirit we penetrate in fact the
surface of things. Holy Scripture is no longer to
us a mere Book, or even a holy Book of Sacred Histories, or of beautiful moral teaching, or a Book
to quote, according to the bias of mere conventional phrases in our own little ecclesiastical groove,
our little party in Religion. No; the Spirit of
Understanding gives us too deep a spirit of reverence to dare to be unduly familiar with sacred
words and sacred things in the Holy Scriptures.
We begin to know what we mean when we speak
of the Word of Gon. Without being fanciful or
over-mystical in our interpretation of the sense
which Holy Scripture conveys to our minds, we are
" taught of Gon" to distinguish what is moral,
and what is mystical, and what is simply literal.
And so the same Spirit of Understanding enables
us, in matters of Religion, to escape those innumerable difficulties and perplexities into which
our ordinary intellect (in the common acceptation
of the word) would land us. Nay more, we are
" taught of Gon'' to know how far we can go,
and to know where to stop. It places a limit to
our speculation. "Thus far shalt thou go and no
further," is one of the axioms of the Spirit of
Understanding upon which we gladly rest, and
which we thankfully embrace. The Spirit of
Understanding checks no spirit of reverent inquiry, but it will tolerate no prying into those
secrets of Gon, which we are not meant to know.
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And as with Goo's Ho]y Word so with the
Sacraments. The more we open our heart to be
filled with the Spirit of Understanding, the greater
necessarily will be our intelligent, deeper, inner,
truer view of the Sacraments, our attendance
upon them, and our reception of them. Our
minds and souls would throw off anything which
we would feel and know to be repugnant to the
"mind of the Spirit." Our penetration into
their deep and mysterious teaching would grow
deeper and deeper, and more and more real. The
Sacraments could never be to us mere signs of
things absent, but ever-present realities, more real
than any things of sense.
To be present, for instance, at a Baptism would
never be irksome and wearying to us. We should
know and feel and realize that the little children
are being regenerated and made members of
CHRIST, and children of Gon, and heirs of
Heaven. Those very words and phrases which
we have so often said with our lips in our Catechism we shall believe in our hearts. We should
feel that these little children are being gathered
into the one Fold under the one Good Shepherd:
that they are being rescued from the captivity of
the Devil : that from being children of wrath they
are being made children of grace. Having then
the Spirit of Understanding, see how different a
service the Baptismal Service would be to us !
So, again, Confirmation would be something.
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more than a mere public confession of our willingness to serve CHRIST; or, lower still, a mere ceremony which it is usual for persons of a certain
age to go through ; or a duty which we perform
in accordance with the wishes of our· friends or
relations, or even of our Godparents. It would be
all this. But it would be more. It would be a
going to receive the Gifts of Goo's Holy Spirit,
the "Spirit of Wisdom and Understanding, of
Counsel and Ghostly Strength, of Knowledge and
true Godliness, and the Spirit of the Fear of the
LoRD." The Spirit of Understanding would
enable us to take this in and appreciate it, and
would teach us the more earnestly and carefully
to prepare our hearts, seeing that we are going to
receive gifts S(? real, so great, and so blessed!
So, also, with Confession and Absolution. The
Spirit of Understanding would teach us to love
and admire the goodness of GoD in giving us a
means of laying our burdens at the Foot of the
Cross, and receiving the Precious Gift of the
Pardon of our sins. It would make our Confessions contrite and 1·eal, and true, and full, and deep,
and sincere. We should know that we could not,
on the one hand, resist the HoLY SPIRIT by keeping
away from Confession and rejecting the· gracious
promise and assurance and certainty of Pardon in
the way which Gon has appointed. And, on the
other hand, it would teach us not to take a merely
superstitious and perfunctory view of so awful
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and solemn and sacred a gift. Our natural repugnance to the shame of Confession would still be
there, but it would be overcome by spiritual and
supernatural desire of reconciliation with Gon,
imparted to us by the Spirit of Understanding,
which would teach us what Confession and Absolution really are. Our natural spirit of pride and
prejudice, our natural averseness to the humiliation of Confession, would be overcome and conquered by the earnest longing desire for Forgiveness at whatever cost.
And above all would this hold true of Holy
Communion. First, we should know and feel
that Holy Communion is one of those two of the
greater Sacraments generally-that is, universally
and for all persons, necessary for our salvation;
hut if we would be really as well as bear the name
of Christians, we should know and feel that we
must be Communicants. Next, that in Holy
Communion, we should know and feel that we
do really and truly and indeed receive not mere
bread and wine, but the Body and Blood of J Esus
CHRIST our LoRD. In S. Paul's own words, we
should "discern the ~ORD's Body." The gift
of the Spirit of Understanding, allied as it is to
the first and chief of the Three Theological
Virtues, that of Faith, would teach us to have no
doubts as to the mode and manner of our LoRD's
Presence in His Holy and Blessed Sacrament.
It would simplify and condense into one little
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formula of a few words, volumes and volumes of
controversy. J Esus said of the Blessed Sacrament, "This is My Body. This is My Blood;"
and to those Words of the Truth Himself we
should neither wish to add, nor from them dare to
detract or diminish.
So again, and once more, in our relations to
those who are set over us in the LoRn-I mean in
our dealings with our Spiritual pastors, the Spirit
of Understanding would enable us to discriminate
what in their teaching is or is not of the Truth
of the Gospel, and of the teaching of the Church.
In the office of the Priesthood we should discern
between what is of GoD and divine, and what is
of man and human, _and often faulty and erroneous. We should · magnify the office of the
Priests, but only hold their persons in esteem and
affection, so far as they accorded with that office.
We should expect neither too much nor too little
from them.
It is the Spirit of Understanding, in the last
place, which gives us light to use meditation aright,
in revealing to us truths about Gon and about religion. Just as the Spirit of Love, the HoLY SPIRIT
Himself kindles and warms our affections, so the
Spirit of Understanding enlightens our minds.
Yes, my brethren, it is for the want of this
great and blessed gift of the Spirit of Understanding, that so many are so sadly ignorant of
the mysteries of the Faith, and of the teaching of
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Gon's Holy Word, and of the Church of CHRIST.
It is for the want of the exercise of this gift that
we have such sad diversity and such sad disunion
in Religion ! Men and women learn trades and
professions, and the several duties of their callings,
and yet know comparatively little of the doctrines
and duties of their Religion. They want to be
persuaded or to be argued with, or even to be
taught, that which they ought to have known from
their very childhood: and not only ought they to
have known, but to be increasing in that knowledge
by the Spirit of Understanding. And as the opportunity they have thrown away perhaps in early,
comes only in later life, or comes at the very end
of their lives, there is all the difficulty of removing
old prejudices, or erroneous and often heretical
opinions, and to teach to all intents and purposes
a new Religion ; nevertheless and even so, the
Spirit of Understanding overcomes these difficulties, for "with Goo nothing'' is "impossible."
We, however, can have no such excuse. Each,
in our different positions and states of life, we have
in our measure received the gift of this Blessed
Spirit of Understanding: or it is offered to us.
The Spirit of Understanding is indeed especially
given as one of the gifts of Confirmation. But it
is not tied to it. Let us therefore each strive to
arouse in us that Spirit which, given to many of us
long ago, is even now lying perhaps dormant in us.
Let our prayer be that which David so often prays
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in the Psalms: "0 grant me, 0 give me, 0 learn
me true understanding in Thy Word." Yes, indeed, it is the Gift not only of the Spirit, but also
of the Word-that is, of the SoN of Goo. The
Spirit of Understanding rested upon Him first,
that He might overflow from Him to us. "We
know," says S. John," that the SoN of Gon is
come, and hath given us an Understanding that
we may know Him that is true, and we are in
Him that is true, even in His SoN JEsus CHRIST.
This is the true Gon, and Eternal Life.'J

SERMON XXIII.

:l)mtuost : fronffrmation.
THE HOLY GHOST AND HIS GIFTS.-V.
ISAIAH XI.

2.

" THE SPIRIT OP THE LORD SHA.LL REST UPON

Hra . . .

THE

SPIRIT OF COUNSEL."

As the Second of the Gifts of the HoLY GHOST,
the Spirit of Understanding is the remedy against
the sin of dulness and incapacity for spiritual
things, and for receiving, or being taught the mysteries of the Faith of J Esus CHRIST, so we shall
find that the gift that comes next in order, the
Third Gift of the HoLY GHOST, the Spirit of Counsel, is the remedy against a fault of an opposite
kind, namely that of rashness. In a word the
very name of this gift gives us a clue to its graces.
It is the Spirit of Counsel, or the HoLY GHosT's
advice, given to us either directly or indirectly
about our souls, our actions, our words, our
thoughts.
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Now the very fact of a person's getting advice
before he takes any important step in bis worldly
affairs shows that he is a sensible and prudent
person. We should describe him as a person who
would think before he acted. Aud every sensible
prudent person's first thought would be to distrust
his own judgment. Humility would suggest to
him that he had better, or at least that it would
be as well that he should consult or take the
counsel or advice of others who either by their
experience or other qualifications would know
better, and have a clearer judgment (at any rate
in some things), than himself.
But we must carefully distinguish here. The
rule which I have ventured to lay down is an almost universal rule, :mt it may and often does
hav~ its exceptions. Occasions may arise when it
would be fatal from a common sense point of view,
to let enough time elapse even to seek advice.
These occasions must be however of necessity of
the most rare occurrence. Now this does in one
sense, and it does not in another, apply to the
spiritual life. In spiritual matters, ordinarily
speaking, and as a rule, no person would take any
important step in life without consulting his, or
her spiritu~ adviser, any more than a landed proprietor would sell or make any important alteration in his estate without consulting his agent, or
man of business; or than a sick man would change
his diet or his medicine, without the advice of his
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physician. At the same time we must bear in
mind that in all matters of religion we cannot get
rid of our own individual responsibility-" no man
may deliver his brother : nor make agreement
unto Gon for him." That must be " let alone
for ever."
Still a crisis or emergency may arise occasionally, and that in very important matters too, when
a man would have to act at once, and on his own
responsibility, act, that is, on the spur of the moment. Necessarily this however, I repeat, would
happen perhaps very rarely, certainly not many
times in a whole life.
Now the opposite vice, and the fault or sin
against which this gift of the HoLY GnosT (which
we are at present considering) is given, is the Sin
of Rashness, or of rash and hasty judgment and
precipitancy in speech but chiefly in actions. In
a word, it is this very rash judgment which is
opposed to the right judgment for which we pray
in the Collect for Whitsun Day, or, instead of r?,shness we may use some such word as recklessness
or temerity. It is the spirit which possesses some
people to be acting always, or nearly always, without thinking, acting always on their own impulse,
relying always on their judgment; in a word, not
referring their actions to Gon, and not seeking
the helps or counsel or advice Gon gives, whether
directly or indirectly or indirectly, that is, whether
Gon gives such counsel straight from Himself by
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revelation, by unmistakeable inspiration which is
extraordinary, that is, out of the common order of
t1lings, or whether He gives. it indirectly and ordinarily through the means He has appointed, our
spiritual guides, advisers or directors.
And here, my brethren, do not think for a moment that I place priests or your clergy out of this
catalogue, as if they only guided and directed
others without being guided and directed themselves. A priest would not dream of deciding on
any matters of importance which affected his own
life, or probably on any case of extreme or considerable difficulty as regarded others, without first
seeking guidance, direction, or counsel from one
more experienced than himself. Counsel, as a
rule, forms part of confession, a~d as priests equally
with the laity, are bound to go to confession, if
they have any weighty matter on their consciences,
so they are bound also to seek for counsel and
advice if in serious doubt. Our own Prayer-Book
lays down this plain rule. It tells us, as you
can see for yourselves, in the exhortation in the
Communion Service, it tells us before we go to
Communion to examine our lives and conversation
by the rule of Gon's Commandments, that is one
point; it tells us, in a word, to practise self-examination, and if our consciences are unquiet or uneasy
at the discoveries we make, which at least most
ordinary consciences would be of those who have
any real love for Goo, or any real hatred of sin,
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then it tells us to go to the Parish Priest, or to
some other learned and discreet minister of Goo.
We are enjoined, that is, to go to a Priest who is
specially instructed for that purpose, to one who
bas been taught what is sin and what is not, who
can distinguish, or discover, or discern (for that
probably is the derivation of the word discreet),
between sin and sin, "between the unclean and
the clean," (as the prophet Ezekiel says,) or to
one who like a physician in bodily sicknesses, discerns or distinguishes between what affects the
vital parts, or what is a mere temporary ailment.
And then the Prayer Book tells us to " open" our
"grief," that is, to tell what weighs upon us, in
other words, what grave, or weighty or heavy matter (for that is the meaning of the word grief)
presses upon our conscience. And then, having
due contrition or heartfelt sorrow for sin, and firm
purpose of amendment not to do the like again, it
tells us to seek for and to receive the "benefit
of Absolution," that is, the blessing of pardon
from Almighty Goo.
But the Prayer Book tells us to get not only
that great Blessing of forgiveness, but also and
together with it "ghostly," or spiritual " counsel
and advice."
The Spirit of Counsel, in a word, is the Gift of
using the best means to attain an appointed end.
And our appointed end can be nothing else than
reconciliation with Goo through the forgiveness of
III.

R
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past sin, but in addition to this we are enjoined to
get with it, or accompanying it, or besides it, advice
or counsel, guidance, ~r direction for the future.
I cannot do better than quote the words of a
thoughtful living writer on this subject. The
author of that most valuable book on the "Person
and Work of the HoLY GHOST," in dealing with
this special part of our subject, says, '' The gift of
Counsel completes our spiritual equipment. Its
name describes its nature. It guides the soul in
the choice of the best means to be used for arriving
at the desired end. It seeks advice from all past
occurrences of our lives. It teaches us how to use
our past falls, how to use the various re1aedies to
which we have been directed to resort. It teaches
us to select those remedies which we have found
best suited to our disposition. It reminds us of
and guards us against what are special temptations
and occasions of sins to us. It tells us what have
been the results, or what would probably be the
results of a certain line of conduct in regard to
certain persons or under certain circumstances.
It makes us 'walk circumspectly,' as the Apostle. ' See then,' he says to the Ephesians,
'that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools but
as wise, redeeming the time, because the days
are evil.'"
Therefore "forewarned, forearmed," is the very
motto which the Spirit of Counsel suggests to us.
It makes us keep our eyes, as it were, as well as
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our wits about us. It is ever not only telling us
"this is the way, walk ye in it," but it warns of
snares and pitfalls in that way. It makes us discreet and reserved especially in matters of religion.
It teaches us, as the Apostle says to the Colossians, "to walk in wisdom, toward them that are
without," and again he adds, " redeeming the
time." It places a due and grave check upon our
words, for the Apostle adds immediately, "let
your speech be alway with grace, seasoned with
salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer
every man." It prevents those ill-advised sillinesses of talking for mere talking's sake, which are
so common. It advises us and reminds us where
to draw the line between on the one hand moroseness and over-reserve, and on the other that want
of recollectedness, which invariably tends to folly,
because it does not stop to think, but is carried
away by impulse, or drifts into mischief through
mere thoughtlessness.
'' In short,'' says the writer I before quoted,
"the Spirit of Counsel treasures up all the complex experiences of tµe spiritual life, and puts
them to good account. It imparts a knowledge
of the right course to be pursued iu difficulties.
It uses the other intellectual gifts, communicating
both with the understanding and the will, preventing precipitancy in the one, and lack of deliberation in the other."
Yes, this also is that same blessed gift of the
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HoLY SPIRIT which first ·rested upon J Esus. It
rested upon Him in His Conception, at His Nativity, through His Boyhood, through His Manhood,
throughout His Ministry, in the Passion, after
the Resurrection, even to the Ascension. It is
true to say this of J Esus CHRIST as Man, and in
a wonderful way we may apply those words of the
Psalmist to Him, as if He spake them with His
own mouth-" Thou shalt guide Me with Thy
Counsel, and after that receive Me with glory."
In each and all the stages of the sacred Life of
J Esus CHRIST on earth the Spirit of Counsel rested
upon Him. In one sense He needed no teaching,
for He Himself is, and His Name is "called Wonderl'ul, Counsellor, the Mighty Goo, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." But also as
Man the Spirit of Counsel spoke in Him. By
the Spirit of Counsel, He spoke, when speech was
needed, and He was silent when it was not the
time for speaking. From His First Cry to His
Mother, when an Infant at Bethlehem, to His Last
loud cry on the cross; from the First Miracle
which He did in Cana of Galilee, to His Last act
of power and love, whatever that may have been,
the words and the actions, the speech and the
silence of J Esus, were always in unison with the
will of Gon, and always directed by the Holy
Spirit of Counsel.
This is the Spirit by which we each one of us
must pray to be directed and guided.
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But once more and in the last place I remind
you that .the Spirit of Counsel, though one of the
Gifts of the HoLY GaosT especially given at Confirmation, yet that it is like all the other gifts, not
necessarily and exclusively tied to Confirmation.
Surely no one who has loved Gon, and tried to
live under the guidance of His Spirit, has not felt
both before and after Confirmation, how, notwithstanding many errors of judgment, many failures,
many wayward wilful rash acts, and words, and
thoughts, many mistakes-tlungs have, what is
called, " come right,'' when we have tried to do
what is right, looking to Gon, and to the means of
help Goo has given us for guidance. We know
how if we have simply followed the advice given
us, however repugnant it often may have been to
our feelings, we have been blessed in the end,
and perhaps have sometimes been the means of
being a blessing to others.
And lastly, if we act under the guidance of the
Spirit of Counsel it is not only a blessed thing,
in itself, but also a thing which tends to make us
humble. Without taking away from us any true
and real self-reliance, it makes us .rely more upon
Gon, and the means of grace which Goo offers to
us in spiritual counsellors and advisers: it takes
away from us obstinacy, and headstrong selfopinionated feelings and thoughts.
The words of the Wi e Man, in the Book Ecclesiasticus, are worth remembering, and they are
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words with which I would fain conclude. "A
Man of Counsel," he says, " will be considerate,
but a strange and proud man is not daunted with
fear, even when of himself he hath done without
Counsel." "Do nothing," he adds, "without
advice, and when thou hast once done, repent
not." Take counsel, take advice, that is, and
manfully stand to it if you know that it is
right, and be not of a "doubtful" or wavering
"mind."
"For he that wavereth," says S. James, "is
like a wave of the sea, driven with the wind and
tossed . . . . let not that man think that he shall
receive anything of the LoRD."

SERMON XXIV.
1}entecoiSt : €onfirtnation.
THE HOLY GHOST .AND HIS GIFTS.-VI.
ISAIAH XI.

2.

"THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD SHALL REST UPON

HIM. . .

THE

SPIRIT OF MIGHT."

THE Fourth of the Gifts of the HoLY GHOST is
that of the Spirit of Might. More than any other
of the Seven Gifts of the HoLY SPIRIT, this perhaps
is that Gift which seems especially needed, and
therefore is especially given, in Confirmation. For
what is it to be confirmed, but to be made firm,
or strong or strengthened by the power or might
of the HoLY SPIR·IT of Gon? As the Apostle S.
Paul writes to the Corinthians, and that with reference to Confirmation, "Now He which stablisheth us with you in CHRIST, and hath anointed
us, is Gon, Who hath also sealed us, and given
the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts."
Confirmation, is generally (at least in our days),
given at that very time of life when we most need
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being made firm and strengthened against the
world, the flesh, and the devil. But it is also true
and a thing to be borne in mind that at all times,
these three great enemies of the soul are on the
alert to attack, and have more or less influence
over us. So that at whatever age Confirmation is
conferred if we receive it with righ_t dispositions of
heart, and seek it knowing, and seeking the remedy for our weakness, and infirmity; if we are
in earnest about it, if we get our hearts prepared
in the way they most need preparing for the Gifts
of the HoLY SPIRIT, that Blessed Spirit will indeed strengthen, and make us firm against both
present and future dangers, from these great foes
of, and hindrances to our present spiritual life, and
indeed of our future and final salvation.
But I repeat that these enemies of our soul are
for the most part, and as a rule more active and
are likely to have more influence over us, at the
age when Confirmation is ordinarily conferred-I
mean when we are passing from childhood into
youth-than at any other time.
It is true again to say not only of those at that
age,. but of all and at all times, that when people
think they are most strong, then are they most
weak, then do they most need strengthening.
To strengthen us then is the special office of the
HoLY GHOST. He is called the Comforter or
Strengthener, that is, that particular Person of the
Godhead, Whose office it is to make us strong
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against Sin. Now at whatever age we are, whether
in childhood, or in youth, or in manhood, or in
old age, we are all apt to be too self-reliant, that
is apt to rely over-much upon our own natural
strength, and firmness of purpose (as we think it).
This in itself is a certain sign of weakness, and a
sure token of self-delusion. It is a deceiving of
ourselves. No, my brethren, only when we know
how weak we are, or know it in part, (for we can
never really and fully know our own weakness,) then
have we the best and most real knowledge of ourselves, and then are we best fitted to receive the
strength of Goo's Holy Spirit, Who, as the Apostle
says, " helpeth our infirmities," that is, our weaknesses. The better the opinion we have of ourselves, and of our own powers of resistance of evil,
the weaker we are, and the more liable to attack
from, and defeat by the world, the flesh, and the
devil.
Those of you who are most in earnest, and try
hardest to do what is right, will acknowledge the
truth of what I say. Test and try yourselves and
see if this is not so. It is so especially and above
all if we are trying to live in any definite kind of
way for Gon.
Or on the other hand we are all of us more or
less tempted to say, "After all, what power has
the world, the flesh, and the Devil over me? The
world by my very presence here in Goo's House,
by my very presence here I proclaim that the world
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has no undue attractions for me. I am not ambitious. I have no inordinate liking for society or
amusements. I live a life more or less alone, or
more or less out of t~e world, as a worldly life is
generally understood."
Nay, but the world means a great deal more
than this. Its temptations to many may be gross,
but to some they are far more subtle and refined,
and therefore far more dangerous. The world
follows us everywhere. It follows us into our own
quiet homes, into our work, into our prayers and
meditations, into the House of Goo. Each one
of us is a little world to himself, and has a little
world around him. And each little world has its
own special temptations, its own special pomps and
vanities, its weaknesses. Now it is against all
these that it is the special office of the Spirit of
Might, to make us strong. "Love not the world,"
says the Beloved Apostle, "neither the things that
are in the world. If any man love the world, the
love of the FATHER is not in him. For all that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of
the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the FATHER,
but is of the world. And the world passeth away
and the lust thereof, but he that doeth the will of
Goo abideth for ever." If we can get, and act in
all things, in an unworldly spirit, we shall have
made one great, if not t_he greatest step in our
Spiritual life, and towards the Kingaom of Heaven.
In the next place the Spirit of Might is our
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best and chiefest weapon against the Second of
the enemies of our souls, the sinful lusts of the
flesh. They, that is, on the one hand this Spirit
of Might, and on the other those bad desires, and
thoughts and works, which are of the essence of
the weakness of our human nature, are directly opposed to each other. There is a never-ending warfare and strife for mastery, going on between them.
"The flesh," the Apostle says to the Galatians,
"lustetb/' that is, fights, "against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary the one to the other, so that ye cannot do
the things that ye would." So also the Apostle
says previously to this, " This I say then, walk in
the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the
flesh." This lust of the flesh is neither more nor
less than a remnant, greater or less in proportion
as we yield to or strive against it, of our old unconquered nature. For though the Holy Spirit
of Gon in our Baptism, regenerated us, caused us to
be born again, made members of CHRIST, children
of Gon, and heirs of Heaven, yet sufficient of the
old evil remains in us, remains even in the best of
us, nay even in the greatest of Gon's saints, to
cause us to be ever watchful, ever alert, ever on
our guard. For let us remember that in this
respect, that is, in these lusts of the flesh, the enemy
does not attack us from the outside, but from
within.
It was evidently this which made S. Paul write
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those touching, those words so sad, and so real,
and yet so brave, those words which must come
home to the hearts of each one of us, when we are
in danger of being overpowered, or even go near to
being overpowered by that which our better nature
causes us to hate. Hear the words of S. Paul,
great Saint and Apostle though he was, relating
as he evidently does, his own experience. "I am
carnal," he says, "sold under sin, for that which
I do, I allow not; for what I would, (that is wish
in my better nature) that I do not, but what I
hate, that do I." And again a little lower down,
"I know that in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth
no good thing, for to will is present with me," in
plain words, he seems to say, I wish, I will, I long
to do what is pleasing to Goo, and what is right,
" but how to perform that which is good, I find
, not," that is, I know not of my own unassisted
weak will. "For," he continues, "the good that
I would, I do not, and the evil which I would not
that I dq." And then he adds, as the result of
this meditation about himself and his spiritual
enemies, "I find then a law, that when I would
do good, evil is present with me. For I delight
in the law of Gon after the inward man. But I
see another law in my members warring against
the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members."
To strengthen the will, to strengthen our good
desires, and our good inclinations, as well as to
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overcome and drive out and conquer our bad
ones, is therefore another and a chief result and a
principal effect, of receiving this Gift of the HoLY
GnosT, the Spirit of Might.
In the third place it remains for us to consider
how the Spirit of Might is one of the chief weapons which Gon gives us to wield against our
chief Spiritual Enemy, the Spirit of Evil, or in a
word, the Devil.
The Spirit of Might, the Holy Spirit of Gon,
arms us for our fight against the power of evil by
the Gift of might, or courage, or Ghostly Strength,
as well as keeping us watchful and on the alert
by His Gifts of Wisdom and Understanding, and
· Counsel and Know ledge. It is needful for us to
fight, and to strive and to conquer. Merely to
watch an enemy would -be of little avail unless we
knew how to meet and to fight against and to vanquish him. Merely to detect an enemy's cunning,
and treachery, and wiles would stand us in little
stead if we stopped there, that is, if we simply
watched for him, or even observed his advances
upon us. A sentinel is of no use except to alarm
the soldiers for the battle. At our Baptism we
were enlisted into the Army of Gon. But at our
Confirmation we are supplied with weapons for our
Spiritual warfare. You will remember the words
so familiar to us, and which indeed have been add.ressed to each one of us, when we enlisted under
the standard of our • Crucified King. We have
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each been received "into the congregation of
CHRIST'S flock." We have each been signed "with
the sign of the Cross in token that hereafter" we
should "not be ashamed to confess the faith of
CHRIST Crucified, and manfully to fight under His
Banner, against sin, the world and the Devil, and
to continue CHRIST'S faithful Soldier and Servant
unto" our "life's end."
Hence it is that the HoLY GHOST warns us by
the words of S. Paul to the Ephesians, "Be
strong," he says, "Be strong in the LORD, and in
the power of His Might. Put on the whole armour
of Goo, that ye may be able to stand against the
wiles of the Devil. For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers," that is against the Prince of evil, the
Prince and the powers of darkness. "Wherefore," he adds, "take unto you the whole armour
of Goo, that ye may be able to withstand in the
evil day, and having done all to stand. Stand
therefore having your loins girt about with truth,
and having on the breast-plate of righteousness,
and your feet shod with the preparation of the
Gospel of peace. Above all taking the shield of
the faith, whereby ye shall be able to quench the
fiery darts of the wicked one," that is of the Devil;
and "take the helmet of salvation and the sword
of the Spirit, which is the Word of Goo."
It is because we are Ch ristjans that we meet
with these temptations from our three chief ene-
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mies : and it is because we are Christians, we are
able, if only we are willing, to overcome them.
But it is because our will is so weak and our temptations so strong, that we are ourselves so often
overcome, or at least run such perilous risks.
Well then, we must be fully conscious, and fully
aware of this weakness, not with cowardice or
servile fear, but with that prudence and that discretion, which form the best part of courage or of
valour. When we know and feel our weakness,
then it is we must call upon the Blessed Spirit of
Gon, and ask for the Blessed Gift of Might, or
Ghostly Strength. It is not by our own wisdom
and foresight, or prudence, nor is it by our own
natural force of character or powers of mind, nor
is it by our own might, it is by none of these we
shall prevail. "Not by might, nor by power, but
by My Spirit," says the prophet Zechariah.
But even with this full and overpowering consciousness and conviction of our weakness, we need
never be discouraged. We need never despond,
for as S. Paul says, "when I am weak then am I
strong." If our eyes were really opened, (as the
eyes of that young man who was with Elisha,) we
should see how far greater is our help than our
temptations, how far greater our strength in Gon
than our weakness through our sinful nature.
If "Gon is on" our "side, who can be against
us ?" Yes indeed, if Gon is on our side, and His
Blessed Spirit of Might is fighting in and for us,
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we have power with Gon, and against the evil one,
and we must in the end, like Jacob of old, prevail.
My dear brethren, above all think in the last
place how this Blessed Spirit of Might rested upon
JEsus. "The Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon
Him, the Spirit of Might." It rested upon Him
on that day, when as a weak helpless infant,
when as the Prophet says, even as "a little one"
He became " a thousand," and even as "a small
one" He became "a strong nation." It rested
upon Him when He clothed Himself with the
weakness of our feehle human nature, and in it
conquered sin, the world, and the Devil. It rested
upon Him in His Epiphany, when He was "manifested" for this very purpose of destroying "the
works of the Devil." It rested upon Him even
when in the weakness of His forty days' fast in
the wilderness, He triumphed over Satan. It
rested upon Him, when upon the Cross, His Holy
Arms were stretched forth in helplessness, and yet
at that very moment those Arms wrought strong
salvation for all the Human Race.
Yes, it is this Blessed Spirit of Might which
rested upon the Humanity of JEsus, and which
has overflowed, and will overflow, from Him to us
who are faithful members of His Church, incorporate members of His Body. Ask for it, seek for
it, pray for it. It will give you true courage, real,
moral courage to despise all for CHRIST'S sake. It
will give you strength to surmount obstacles, to
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combat temptations, to conquer natural cowardice,
to overcome the natural weakness of strong passions. It will make you to fight . against discouragement and depression. It will enable you
to be brave for Gon, and not ashamed of CHRIST.
It will enable you to despise human respect, and
human opinion. It will teach you the right limits
between rashness and servile fear, or timidity, or
cowardice. It will help you to take the kingdom
of Gon by violence. It will enable you to overcome the fear of death, and cause you out of that
natural weakness to be made supernaturally strong.
It will supply and strengthen what is wanting to
you in force of moral character. It will give
courage not only to men and soldiers like S. Maurice of the Theban Legion to be faithful unto
death, but even to women like S. Felicitas the
mother of seven children, or to S. Perpetua that
noble lady of Carthage, or even to children like
S. Agnes.
The breath of that Spirit of Might upon us
shall be like as when of old, the Angel of Goo
came to Daniel, when there was "no strength" nor
breath left in him. But the Angel " touched"
him, and said unto him, "0 man greatly beloved,
fear not: peace be unto thee: be strong, yea be
strong."
"And when he had spoken unto rue, I was
strengthened, and said, Let my LoRn speak, for
Thou hast strengthened me."
·
III.

s

SERMON XXV.
-~enttcost: €onfirmation.
THE HOLY GHOST

AND

HIS GIFTS.-VII.

Isuur xr. 2.
I

"THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD SHALL REST UPON HIM • . • THE
SPIRIT OF KNOWLEDGE."

THE First of the Gifts of the HOLY SPIRIT, as
recorded by the prophet Isaiah, is the "Spirit of
Wisdom," and one of the last of His sevenfold
Gifts is, as we find it mentioned in the text, the
"Spirit of Knowledge."
Now it is evident that there must be a distinction and a difference between these two Gifts of
Goo's Holy Spirit. "Every good gift, and every
perfect gift," the Apostle S. James says, "is from
above, and cometh down from the FATHER of
lights." But another Apostle, equally inspired
by the HoLY SPIRIT, namely, S. Paul, says also
that "there are diversities of gifts," but, he adds,
" the same Spirit."
Wisdom, the first of the gifts of Goo's Holy
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Spirit, is always recognized as expressing the
highest and noblest of these gifts. It is the
knowledge or savour of things Divine; but the
gift with which we are now concerned, and which
we are about to consider, is a branch as it were of
that first and greatest of gifts, and yet it is distinct from it.
The gift of Wisdom is defined to be the knowledge of Gon, or, in other. words, to know what
Gon is; and further, to have some practical and
experimental knowledge of Gon, to "taste and
see how gracious the LORD is,"-that is, how full
of grace He is, or how full of all Di vine perfections.
But the Spirit of Knowledge is a gift which
not only enables us to see Gon, and to see Gon in
created things, not only to have knowledge of the
mysteries of religion, but it imparts to us another
knowledge, and it brings before us another picture
which we all much need to see. It brings before
us a picture, before which, so far as their practical
use is concerned, all other pictures are but faint
and unreal representations of things beyond · the
reach of our intellectual, I might almost say, of
our spiritual faculties, I mean the picture of ourselves. It brings before us-this gift of knowledge brings before us the picture of ourselves just
as we now are, as contrasted and compared with
the picture of ourselves when we were first created
in our first parents; created or made, that is, in
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the Image of Gon; or of ourselves when we were
long ago restored to that image in our Baptismal
purity. This is the picture which is brought to
and forced upon our notice by this Spirit of Knowledge, and it is a picture which we ought to see
and know, and not only so, but to know by heart.
Dear brethren, we think we are well taught, it
may be, in religious truths. We can speak glibly,
perhaps, and accurately enough about religion.
We can draw the line as to what we do, or what
we do not believe. We are, it may be, regular in
our Church-goings, and even in our Communions.
In a word, we may have all kinds of knowledge,
and do all kinds of good things as far as they go,
and yet after all know very little about our real
selves.
Or, again, we may be learned in all kinds of
science, and book reading, and even Bible reading.
But there is a science and there is a knowledge of
which we are, or at least for the most part, we
may be terribly ignorant. And that is the knowledge of ourselves.
Yes ! my brethren, that is the picture of which
at best we have but a sketchy, shadowy, faint,
dull, hazy, notion. Yes, that is the book into
which we only occasionally, very rarely, p~rhaps
never fully, get more than a painfully brief passing
look. And when we do get that picture in any
degr~e fairly, and fully, and clearly before us, and
when we get a glimpse into that book, we are
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tempted to shrink back, to say, "0 no, that cannot be I My friends are so constantly telling me
that is so unlike me. Why, I suddenly caught a
glimpse of a trait of character which I am sure
is quite unlike any one of mine. Nay, I may
have faults, and I do not deny it : but this must
be a delusion, a mere scruple, a mere delusive
imagination. From that fault, and that and that,
at least I am free. They are faults which I have
so often despised or laughed at in others. Surely
they never can be mine. Faults without number
of other kinds I will acknowledge. But this and
this and this never. It is so clean contrary to my
whole disposition. It is a direct contradiction, it
is just the opposite of the whole bent of my character, to my whole nature. 0 no, this is no true
picture, but a hideous caricature of myself l Or
even if I admit the resemblance to myself in
some of its minor features, yet on the whole it is
hideously disproportionate and exaggerated."
This, I say, is what we are apt to advance when
Goo first shows us to ourselves, and when our heart
is not yet come to Goo; when, in a word, the lower
nature in us is strongly striving against Goo's
Holy Spirit.
Now, let us remember, that the spirit of the
world does not, as a rule, always prevent us from
getting an occasional glimpse of ourselves. Strong
as the spirit of the world may be, and often is, in us,
yet the Light of Goo's Holy Spirit will from time
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to time show us to ourselves in some degree as we
are. Thoroughly imbued and impregnated as we
may be, and very often unconsciously are, with
the spirit of the world, yet from time to time we
do get an uneasy, unquiet, rapid look at ourselves.
We behold ourselves in a glass darkly._ We get a
faint misty glance at ourselves. Just as when a
flash of summer lightning lights up the whole of
a landscape, and we . see tree and rock and river
momentarily, but only momentarily, brought into
clear and distinct view, so is it with our souls.
The Spirit of Gon casts His bright beams of light
upon them, and we find ourselves for a moment as
it were in view of ourselves. We find ourselves
suddenly photographed as it were by some instantaneous process. It does not last. The impression
almost as quickly fades away. There for the most
part it ends. The light is withdrawn, and we relapse, like that landscape, into darkness. That light
may have left some impression on our mind, but
it is a confused and an unsatisfactory one. It was
just such a one as would be caused by a sudden
glare rather than by a steady light. And so, for
the most part, we go our way and forget what
manner of men we are. We find ourselves
startled and touched perhaps, but we turn our
head away, and that sudden startling look into
ourselves melts away into a thing of the past,
passes away as the" remembrance of a guest that
tarrieth but a day !"
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Now it is the special effect or Gift of the Spirit
of Knowledge, not only to throw His Light upon
us, but to keep it steadily before us. He is that
light so beautifully typified and signified in the
Parable of the lost piece of silver, where the
woman "doth light a candle, and sweep the
house, and seek diligently until she find it." Yes!
this is that blessed light which not only lightens
our darkness, not only brings us the knowledge of
ourselves, but strives to keep us steadily in sight
of ourselves. In a word, it is the province of this
Gift of the HoLY GHOST to keep us always in
view of ourselves, and to show us, on the one
hand, what we ought to be, and yet, on the other
hand, what we are. It is His special office to give
us the truest of all true knowledge, the knowledge
of ourselves in Him.
So then, dear brethren, let us bring this subject
to a practical test. Let us each ask ourselves,
"Do we really know ourselves? Do we know ourselves, not as we think ourselves to be, for alas!
the very best as well as the very worst of us takes
a very flattering estimate of himself, but as we are?
Do we know ourselves? not as others t~ll us we are,
for that may or may not be true. Our most intimate
friends, or our most inveterate foes, can have no
real knowledge of ourselves as we really are, that
is, as Gon sees us. As a ruie, our enemies and
those who dislike us, or who do not, as we say,
take to us, or who even as we think judge us
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harshly, know us better than our friends. Our
too partial friends may tell us of our good points,
or at least may love us for them. :But sometimes
our enemies, and often our true friends, know our
weak points. This is far more to the purpose.
Our true friends will love us in spite of them.
Our false friends will gloss them over, and tell us
that there is "peace, peace," when there is "no
peace." Our enemies may tell us that there is
" no peace," but it will do us no harm, nay, it will
be of the utmost service to us, if it lead us to
seek for peace. But when our friends, as we call
them, tell us that there is peace, and there is no
peace, and we believe them, then indeed we are in
an "evil case.''
The Day will come when we shall not only know
Goo as we are known of Him, but also we shall
know ourselves as we are known of Gon. And
the better we know ourselves now the better our
chance is, and the greater our hope that when
that Day comes, our shame and confusion, though
still great, will be less. · Only think for a moment
tbat if we each one of us had a window in our
breasts, and all our inmost thoughts and actions,
the most secret of them, all the motives of our
words and deeds from beginning to end, were
known to our fellow-creatures, only think how
often we should feel disposed to sink to the earth
with shame.
:But, after all, this knowledge or science of
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ourselves is summed np in one word. It 1s a
word with which we are all very familiar. That
word is Conscience. Conscience is the Divine
light implanted by Gon in all His created rational
beings. All who have the light of reason have in
some degree at least the light of conscience, the
light that is of that Spirit of Knowledge, which
is ever seeking to make us know ourselves. And
this light is intensified and directed aright by the
Gift of the HoLY SPIRIT, given in Baptism, but
given in greater fulness, and with, if I may so say,
a more particular application at Confirmation.
"Herein," says S. Paul, before the Roman governor, "do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience," that is, a knowledge of myself, "void of
offence towards Gon and toward man.''
But the matter does not end there. For, perhaps, there is no word in all the round of religion
which has been more abused than that word Conscience. There is no word which has been made
to do duty for so many meaningless generalities.
We as Christians have a deeper, and truer, and
stricter meaning of the word to deal with. Our
conscience is not the mere natural, though Gonimparted, knowledge of the difference or distinction between what we believe or think or feel to
be what is right or wrong. But this is a special
gift of the HoLY SPIRIT-I mean the superadded
gift of the Spirit of Knowledge. In fact, in a
special sense, the conscience of a Christian is a
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supernatural light or a supernatural knowledge
imparted to him.
The heathen, indeed, have consciences,-, and by
them they will be judged. "When the Gentiles,"
says S. Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans, "which
have not the Law, do by nature the things contained in the Law, these, having not the Law, are
a law unto themselves, which show the work of
the Law written in their hearts, their conscience
also bearing witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile accusing or else excusing one another: in
the day when Gon shall judge the secrets of men
by JESUS CHRIST."
Self-knowledge, then, or the knowledge of ourselves, is the special gift of Gan the HoLY GHOST
in imparting the Spirit of Knowledge. This selfknowledge acts upon the conscience. It exercises
the sense to discern or distinguish between good
and evil. It is ever urging us on to conform
ourselves to the likeness of the Incarnate Gon,
the Goo-Man J Esus CHRIST. It is ever setting
Him before us as our model. It lifts the veil, as
it were, from the bright and loving Face of Gon's
Anointed. It throws a light upon It. It points
with one hand to Him, and seems to say, "There
is the Brightness of Goo's glory. There is the
express Image of His person. There is the likeness in which thou wast originally created." And
with the other hand it points to ourselves, and
seems to say, "There art ,thou! 0 how defaced,
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deformed, defiled ! How nearly is that likeness
rubbed out, how nearly obliterated is that Image,
that model, that likeness in thee ! Know thyself,
and then wilt thou know how far thou hast fallen,
and yet wilt thou know also the way to return to
Him Who became Man, and Ii ved and died for
thee: Who took upon Himself thy sinful nature,
only, through it, to lead thee back to Himself, to
show thee the way to Himself, by showing Himself to thyself. He is 'the Way, and the Truth,
and the Life.' "
If the other and higher gifts of the HoLY
GHOST are employed in meditation, this the Spirit
of Knowledge is essential to self-examination.
For what is self-examination but the only way to
get a true knowledge of ourselves? This gift also
tries the spirits whether they be of Gon. It detects
the suggestions of Satan. It lays them bare, and
makes them to appear what they really are. It
teaches that they are but the suggestions of the
human spirit. It separates them from the inspirations of Gon. It tests the vocation for the religious life.
This, once more, is a gift too which falls like a
light upon our past path, and brings up the
memories of sins when we kneel at the foot of the
Cross, and pour forth our confessions. It teaches
us and brings before us a picture of not only what
we are, but what we have been. And so, above all
things, it keeps us both humble and watchful. It
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teaches us our own littleness. It teaches us to
think we kno:w less and are less than others. But
it teaches us also our greatness in J Esus CHRIST:
the greatness of our vocation: the dignity and the
blessedness of our acceptance and our membership
in the Beloved.
Let our daily, frequent daily prayer be, "0
my GoD, show me to myself. 'With Thee is
the well of Life,' and ' in Thy Light shall we see
light.' Let the light of Thy Holy Spirit with
His gift of knowledge teach me to know myself,
my sins, my faults, my failings, my shortcomings,
so that I may grieve over them, get pardon for
them, amend them, arid manfully strive to persevere in amendment, for the sake of Him on Whom
that Blessed Spirit first rested in the fulness of
His grace, our LORD J Esus CHRIST."

SERMON XXVI.
~mttcost : <ll:onffrmation.
THE HOLY GHOST AND HIS GIFTS.-VIII.
ROMANS VIII.

15.

"YE HAVE RECEIVED THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION, WHEREBY WE
ORY, ABBA, FATHER."

WE must look for the Sixth of the Gifts of the
HoLY GnosT, not in the Catalogue which is given
us in the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, where we
have found the names of the other Gifts, but in
the Epistle of S. Paul the Apostle to the Romans.
This particular Gift of True Godliness which we
are about to consider, is that which causes us to
realize our special relation to Gan, as our Heavenly
FATHER. And not only so, but through that relationship to realize our relation to each other and
especially to those who have any claim, by virtue
of that relation, to respect or reverence from us.
In a word, the Gift of True Godliness teaches
us and strengthens us in the performance of our
duties towards Goo as our Heavenly FATHER, and
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to our neighbours, especially to those of them who
·are in any way set in authority over us, and more
particularly our duty to our Parents, and our
Spiritual Pastors, to those, that is, "who," as S.
Paul says, "have begotten us in CHRIST J Esus,"
those who have "exhorted and comforted and
charged every one of" us " as a father doth his
children.''
There is no true duty, or right feeling, or lawful love-call it by what name we like-which
does not come from Gon, lead up to Gon, and
centre in Gon. There is no human relation in
life, no mutual reciprocal duty, which has not, as
it were, its counterpart in our duty to Gon. But
of course, and necessarily this only holds true
when we think of Godliness as in our relation to
Goo ; as a duty from inferiors to their superiors ;
as for instance in the relation of a servant to a
Master, of a wife to a husband, of a child to a
parent, of a subject to a sovereign, all have their
counterpart really in the relation of ourselves towards Gon. Nay more, these duties amongst
ourselves spring from that very relationship, between ourselves and Gon, or between Gon and
ourselves.
It is well worth while to consider what really is
the exact meaning of this "Spirit of true Godliness," which is the Sixth Gift of the HoLY GuosT.
The addition of the epithet "True" to the word
" Godliness" evidently shows that there is a kind
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of " Godliness/' like that kind of "science'' of
which S. Paul speaks, which is not "true" but
"falsely so called."
Now, the ordinary meaning which we attach to
the word " Godliness," is not by any means that
which the expression here used,-the "Spirit of
Godliness"-is intended to convey. The word
" godliness" itself occurs seven or eight times in
the New Testament. We never find it in the
Gospels, and only in the Epistles of S. Paul to
SS. Timothy and Titus, and twice in the 2nd
Epistle General of S. Peter. But in none of them
does the word give us the idea which we are to
understand by, and attach to this special Gift of
the HoLY SPIRIT.
Even its Latin equivalent "piety" does not give
us an accurat(;l definition of the word as we ordinarily understand it. If we wish to arrive at its
meaning as taken in a technical sense, by "Godliness" or " piety," we ordinarily mean a grace or
virtue which consists in a life given up to the
duties of religion as a whole, as, for instance, in
that verse of the Psalms where it is written," Whoso leadeth a godly life, he shall be my servant," or
again as· S. Paul writes, "godliness with contentment is great gain." True Godliness or "piety,"
means all this, but it means more. It means also,
and emphatically, some special branch or department of the grace or virtue of Holy Living.
In a word True Godliness places our relations
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in life on their true basis, on their true and only
real footing. It guides aright our duties and our
affections whether towards Gon, or towards each
other in our respective relations in life. It places
them on a right, and true, and solid foundation.
It is one of the Gifts of the HoLY SPrnr.r which
rightly directs, and bends, and makes pliant our
wills, or as we may cali it, our inclinations. It
gives them their proper bias, as well as places them
on their proper basis.
"As," says a thoughtful writer, whom I have
often quoted, " as in the Understanding, faith is
perfected by various Gifts of the Spirit, so in the
Will to complete its healing, there are also attendant Gifts. The last two of the gifts of the HoLY
GHOST, the Gifts of Godliness and Fear, render
the will pliant to the attractions of grace," that is,
we do not simply follow our wills and inclinations,
but subject and submit them to the will of Gon in
all things.
Of the former, that is, of "the Spirit of True
Godliness," S. Paul speaks when he says in the
words of our text, "Ye have received the Spirit
of Adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, FATHER."
Through union with J Esus, the soul has a new
relation w_ith Goo the FATHER, besides the tie of
Creation. The FATHER extends to the creature
something of that look of love with which He regarded from Eternity, His Natural, His only begotten SoN. And, on the other hand, the adopted
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one has a certain tenderness of filial affection
towards the FATHER as an extension of the love of
the SoN. " Godliness is the gift of the childheart." It is the gift, that is, not of the heart
alone, but of the heart as of a child to its parent;
it teaches us to look upon Gon rather as a
FATHER than as a Creator.
In this gift and grace of True Godliness, there
is, as it were, a high toned, and a yet familiar
affection towards Gon, and through Him to all who
are set over us. It marks out the limits and sets
the bounds to reverence and awe, on the one hand,
and familiar affection on the other. It draws the
line between overstrained superstition, and a cold
passive unloving religion. It is a gift which renders us, so to speak, eminently easy and, in the
highest sense of the word, natural in all our several relationships, but never unduly familiar. It is
essentially recollected and restrained, but never
stiff and formal. It has not only the "form" or
external mark of Godliness, but also its " ·power,"
and inner reality.
Of necessity we cannot conceive of a more beautiful, nay the most perfect, type and ex.ample of
True Godliness, than in our Blessed LoRD and
SAVIOUR JEsus CHRIST. Upon Him too as man
the Spirit of the LoRD, the Spirit of True Godliness rested. As Perfect Man He was essentially
the very pattern of True Godliness. His manifestation in the Flesh was the very type and
III.
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essence and inspiration of True Godliness. So S.
Paul writes, "And without controversy great is
the mystery of Godliness, Gon was manifest in
the flesh." That is, J Esus CHRIST our LoRD became man, and combined in His own Person, and
yet in His twofold nature, and showed the pattern
of and was filled with the Spirit of True Godliness.
Perfect Gon though He was, yet as perfect man,
He had a twofold duty, the one to the Heavenly
FATHER, and the other to His Blessed Mother.
He owed a duty also to His Fosterfather. He owed
it, and paid it, even to all constituted authority, that
is to the civil, and also to the Ecclesiastical rulers of
His People, of those "of whom" as S. Paul says,
"according to the Flesh" He" came." He not only
fulfilled or acted upon this duty, but He enjoined
it as a precept upon His followers. " The Scribes
and Pharisees," He says both to the multitude and
to His disciples, "sit in Moses' seat, all therefore
whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and
do." And on another occasion when He was
asked about the l~wfulness of paying tribute to a
foreign and usurping power, He answers, "Render
unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's, and to
Gon the things which are Goo's." Or again when
He commanded S. Peter to pay a certain tax when
He landed at Capernaum,-a tax or tribute or toll
from which they appear to have been exempt,still He yields the point, and rather than offend
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the collectors, performs a miracle, and pays the
fee demanded.
But above all is this Spirit of True Godliness
exemplified in the conduct of our Blessed LoRD
towards His Heavenly FATHER, as revealed to us
in Holy Scripture. The very essence of this Spirit
of True Godliness is .seen in J Esus CnRisT, our
great Example in His perfect submission to His
Heavenly FATHER'S Will. His Human will was
always lovingly watching and waiting for, and
perfectly submissive to the will of that Heavenly
FATHER. And it was through this submission to
that will and through His union with that will,
He carried out the result of acting in the Spirit of
True Godliness into all His relations in His Human Life upon earth. It is there He becomes to
us a perfect pattern, as of One Who as Man was so
filled, and imbued with the Spirit of so True Godliness as to draw the line exactly at the point at
which it should be drawn between conflicting
duties. To speak humanly and after the manner
of men, and with all due reverence, our Blessed
LoRn by His Example show~d us, and He knew
and would teach us to know, when and where to
yield, and when and where to make a stand. He
knew how far to admit, and when to repudiate,
even as a Son, the authority over Him of the
Mother whom He must needs have loved with the
love beyond ~11 loves. He knew when to join in
social intercqurse with those amongst whom He
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lived, and when to withdraw from it. He knew
what course of conduct would be most conducive to the interests of His Heavenly FATHER
and to the advancement of His Kingdom. He
knew how far to treat with deference the authorities both civil and ecclesiastical, and when to refuse
obedience to and even to rebuke them. He knew
when to use courtesy and the utmost tenderness
to His Disciples, and when to treat them with
sternness and even severity. He knew which of
these opposite courses of action-and yet courses
which often almost overlapped each otherwould be really most acting in the Spirit of True
Godliness, that is, of" Glory to Gon, and on earth
Peace, good will towards men."
This Spirit of True Godliness is then, perhaps
more than all others, an eminently practical Gift
of Gon the HoLY GHOST. The need for its exercise meets us almost at every turn of our lives.
It enables us to adjust the balance in our religious,
our social, and above all our home duties. Times
out of number it has, or it will, or at least it may,
occur to us, to take a line which tries our affections or inclinations to the very utmost. That
balance is often very delicate and refined. It may
turn upon a very small point, but Qne which
nevertheless may be a point which often involves
very serious principles. It is here that the Spirit
of True Godliness comes in to our rescue.
If we look at all our duties from that point of
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view which forces home upon our conscience that
we must first look up to Goo, as our Heavenly
FATHER, and seek Him and His Righteousness
first, all other matters will sooner or later right
themselves, and find their true and proper level.
We must take as a basis a deep and tender
reverence towards GoD, as our Heavenly FATHER,
and a constant sense of being His adopted
children. We must preserve a remembr.ance
that we are members of CHRIST, Who is the
only begotten SoN of Gon. And then we must
add to this an opening of the heart to receive the fulness of the blessing of the Spirit of
True Godliness. These will on the one hand,
soften our hearts in our social relations, but on
the other they will keep us firm, and true, and
steadfast. We shall indeed learn obedience; we
shall as a rule obey indeed always, but only where
obedience does not involve the sacrifice of principle. In a word we shall learn to obey Gon
rather than man, when obedience to man in whatever position, or whatever relation he may bear to
us, whether as sovereign, or master, or father, or
husband, or priest, is in conflict with the higher
duty of obedience to Gon.
The sin most opposed to the Gift of True Godliness, and against which that blessed gift is a
specific, is the sin of hardness: because hardness is
the sin most wanting in Love. Hence any failing
in this respect must be carefully watched by us,
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and above all if our temperament be that of a cold,
unloving, unsympathising nature. Hardness of
heart is that truly terrible spirit which is full of
impenitence, which is never moved or stirred by
the love of Gon, which is cold and impassive to
the troubles and sorrows of our brethren, which
in a word is eminently selfish, which is unfilial,
and without natural or supernatural affection.
Even this hardness may have a "form of Godliness." But it is without that power, and energy,
or reality, which alone can be obtained and kept
alive in us, by the true spirit of" True Godliness."

SERMON XXVII.
:\lhntecost : <ltonfirmation.
rHE HOLY GHOST AND HIS GIFTS.-IX.
!SAUR XI.

"T111:

2.

SPIRIT OF THE LORD SH A.LL REST UPON

Har • . • THE

SPIRIT OF THE FEAR OF THE LORD."

'.fuE Spirit of the Fear of the LoRD is the Seventh
m.d last of the Gifts of the HoLY GHOST. It is
nentioned last in order of the Seven, but we may
reckon it as the foundation of the other six gifts.
For, as both the Psalmist and the Apostle say,
we must " eschew" or " flee from evil" before we
"learn to do good." So also the wise man in the
Book of Proverbs says we must " fear the LoRn"
before we " depart from evil."
The gift of the Fear of Gon is a disposition or
habit which the HoLY GHOST implants in the soul
in order to produce in it an habitual sense of
respect or reverence for the Majesty of Gon. It
teaches, in a word, utter submission to and dependence on His Will, and especially or chiefly
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in this particular, namely, in removing everything
from the soul which can be displeasing to Goo,
because Goo is good, and evil is the thing opposed
to the chief good, that is, opposed to Goo. The
first step then in the way of Religion, that is, the
way of Gan, the very outset of our spiritual life,
is to eschew or to depart from evil.
And this is why the gift of the Fear of Gon
stands at the threshold, as well as forms the basis
or foundation of the other gifts, because love must
be based upon reverential fear. We cannot really
love Gan without fearing Him. We cannot really
have any hatred of sin without remembering first
how Gon hates it. Then we remem her that sin C()st
the life of the SoN ofGon. And then we rememb~r
as regards ourselves, the consequences of sin, which
are the punishment due to it from an Almighty Gar...
" Perfect love," indeed, as the Apostle say~
" casteth out fear," but not the Fear of Goo. No,
perfect love casts out fear, but only a loveless,
servile, abject, superstitious fear, which is near
akin to that terrible sin of despair, which paints
Goo as a Tyrant, and not as a Friend. Whereas
the Spirit of Holy Fear teaches us to look upon
Goo as a Father and a Friend indeed, but also as a
just and righteous Father: as One, indeed, Who
will not be "extreme to mark what is done amiss,"
but at the same time One Who "cannot abide
iniquity," and as One Who "will by no means
clear the guilty."
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That Spirit of True Godliness which we considered last time shows Goo to us in the relation of
a Father. But this Spiritof Holy Fearwhich we are
now considering teaches us to look upon Gon as a
Father upon Whose indulgence,or even upon whose
love we must not presume, or trespass too far.
Perhaps more than any other of the Gifts of
the HoLY GaosT this Spirit of Holy Fear is needed
by us in the present day. We Ii ve in ti mes when
the old-fashioned respect for religion and religious
topics, and even the very mysteries of religion,
are very lightly and flippantly thought of, and
spoken of, and written of. The old-fashioned
reserve in dealing with matters directly bearing
upon religion ceases to exist. Our walls are
placarded, and our newspapers abound with advertisements without number, of sensational religious services and functions connected even with
the Blessed Sacrament, and of musical services and
musicians, and preachers and preachments. How
far this may be needful in order to attract outsiders (if it does attract them), and how far it
does any good when they are so attracted, is a
difficult question. Certain it is that the way in
which the Gospel of the present day is proclaimed
is very like and hardly distinguishable from that
in which the world calls together its votaries.
That which was known to our forefathers in the
faith as the " disciplina arcani, '' is more or less
at an end. And, once mor~, there is what is called
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an independentJ fearlessJ not to say godless spirit
of inquiry abroad, which much needs this gift of
the HoLY GHOST to guide it-this gift of the
Spirit of the Fear of the LoRD.
The spirit of worship and adoration which is
akin to and springs from the Spirit of Holy Fear,
seems to be more or less lost to professing Christians in general as an essential element of religion. I do not venture to charge this want exclusively on one party or school of thought in
religion more than another. But without doubt
an undue familiarity with Gon, and the things of
Gon, is from opposite points of view a characteristic equally of free thinkers and irreligious
people, and alsoJ in some respects, of those who
have an outward form of godliness, but have not
been embued with the power thereof.
It is strange to think how extremes will meet;
extremesJ I mean, ranging on the one hand from
utter disregard of reverence in Gon's House, as a
Holy Place consecrated to Him, as the place of
His Dwelling; and, on the other hand, an almost
equal disregard of inner reverence and realizing
what they profess to believe, in those whose very
outward signs of reverence are so perfunctorily
and familiarly rendered, as if they said in so many
words, " See how little we fear Gon. See how
little there is of awe in religion. We, for our
part, are on quite familiar terms with Gon."
To carry this too far no doubt would have the
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effect of making all outward acts of devotion
affected, or stilted, or unreal, or it would fill
us with superstition and unloving fear. "To our
own master we stand or fall :" that is true. But it
is equally true that outward acts of reverence are
necessary to show our fear for and awe of GoD.
But again it is equally certain that if such' acts
are shown, they must be shown without ostentation on the one hand, and on the other without
that pert familiarity which is a shade more painful
than open irreverence.
It is not only however in outward acts of reverence, but also in the very vital principles of religion, where this gift of the Spirit of the Fear of the
LORD has its domain. It is the omission of this
element, this necessary element of religion, this
" Fear of the Lo RD," which has led men by
degrees to deny the Eternity of punishment,
which is exactly tantamount to denying the Justice or Righteousness of Gon. If there is such a
thing as Revealed Religion : if GoD has ever declared His will: if He has ever ordained, and
constituted, and left a Body on earth to interpret
that will-and all these conditions stand or fall
together-then it follows that there is a Heaven,
and if there is a Heaven there is a Hell also, and
both of necessity are equally continuous, or equal
in duration in point of time.
No, my brethren, it is the proud rebellious spirit
in man which really leads him to lose sight of this
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blessed Gift of the Spirit, the Spirit of Holy
Fear. It is that mistaken internal self-consciousness of rectitude of intention, or, in plain words,
of meaning to do what is right, without really
meaning anything of the sort, which leads people
so far astray in religion, and gives them such inadequate and untrue views of Gon. Christianity
and earnest, though misguided, infidelity are labouring at the same ends, the perfectibility of
man. Let any one test these two theories, so to
speak, these theories which have the same ultimate object, fairly and impartially, and reason
alone, even without revelation, would range itself
on the side of Gon, and for a Gon Who is to
be Feared as well as to be Loved. Hence, further,
given Revelation, we are bound to believe in and
accept a Gon Who is a Gon of Love, and also to
believe in a Gon Who is a Gon of Justice, in a
word, to believe in a loving and a merciful but a
just and a righteous Gon : in One Who is, as I
said before, by no means "extreme to mark what
is done amiss," but in One Who will not spare the
guilty nor endure iniquity.
" Holy Fear," says an able and devout writer,
"prevents our love for Gon from degenerating
into undue familiarity. Holy Fear is allied to
Humility. It awakens in us a consciousness of
what we are and what we have been in ourselves,
and thus endues all our approaches to Gon with a
spirit of calm awe. Though Holy Fear does not
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lose a sense of Gon's Fatherly Love, yet it keeps
down all presumptuous impuls·es by the recollection of Gon's Majesty and Gon's sanctity. This
gift of Holy Fear, as indeed all the other gifts of
the HoLY GHosT, shall abide hereafter. So says
the Psalmist : 'The fear of the LoRD is clean, and
endureth for ever.' The Spirit of Holy Fear
gives a subdued and measured character to devotional acts. Reverence is its proper result, whilst
at the same time it inspires us also with a wholesome horror of sin."
This last of the gifts of the HoLY GHOST is
directly connected by the Psalmist with the first.
The Spirit of Wisdom, which is mentioned by
Isaiah as first in order of the Gifts of the HoLY
GHOST, is perhaps the chief of those gifts, but it
is closely allied to the one we are now considering, which is last in order. Indeed, both first and
last of these are connected with the second of the
HoLY SPIRIT'S gifts, the Gift of Understanding;
and so it is written, "The Fear of the LORD is
the beginning of Wisdom: a good Understanding
have all they that do thereafter: the praise of it
endureth for ever."
We have tried, then, my brethren, to trace out
together, as far as I have been able to show you
what great and blessed Gifts these are which Goo
the HoLY GHOST has given, or is ready to give, to
us in our Confirmation : and not only so, but
Gifts which He is ever giving or willing to give to
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us, apart from Confirmation, by reason and by
virtue of our union with Him, upon Whose Humanity the Blessed Spirit first rested, of Him
Who purchased for us by His Life and Deat:h.,
Resurrection, and Ascension, the Gifts and graces
and fruits of the Blessed Spirit.
Each of these gifts, I again remind you, has
its speciality in conferring grace, and in being the
remedy against its opposite sin. Wisdom teaches
us to have a real living personal knowledge of Gon.
Understanding teaches us the Mysteries of our
Faith. Counsel teaches us prudence and discretion in our actions. Courage, or might, or Ghostly
Strength, helps us against our three chief spiritual
enemies. True Knowledge gives us the most important and the most practical of all knowledge,
the knowledge of ourselves. True Godliness
makes us to look to Gon with a son's love, a filial
love. And the Spirit of Holy F ear teaches us to
look to Gon as our FATHER indeed, but with a
filial fear, with such a fear as a son would have to
a father whom he not only loves, but deeply
reverences and respects, and frotn whom he expects nothing but the strictest justice, tempered
al ways by mercy.
And each of these Gifts respectively helps us,
in those points in which we all need so much
help, against such sins as frivolity, or childishness, or folly: in wasting our life upon trifles,
or in not knowing why Goo has placed us where
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we are, or in living for this world only or chiefly,
or in taking a false estimate of things by our
natural reason. They help us against spiritual
dulness and distaste of religion, and the things of
Gon: against rashness, temerity, precipitancy;
against speaking and acting on the spur of the
moment, and not asking for the guidance of Goo's
Holy Spirit. They help us against human infirmity and weakness in being ashamed of confessing
CHRIST before men.
They help us against fear of
man, and against spiritual blindness, vanity and
conceit, and want of knowledge of one's real self.
These are the weapons which Goo's Holy
Spirit of Love has placed in our hands. They
are tried and choice and trusty weapons against
false religion, against a mere outward show of
religion, or mere profession of religion-the being
one thing in church and another in our homes or
in social life. They help us against di respect or
disobedience to parents, or to any set in authority
over us, whatever their relation to us may be,
whether, that is, it be that of parents or spiritual pastors or masters. They he] p us, in the
last place, against pride and presumption, and taking to ourselves the comforts and encouragements,
and neglecting the warnings of Goo's Holy Word.
Perhaps the keynote to all these gifts is struck
in this the last, but in many respects not the least
of the Gifts of Goo's Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
Holy Fear. It was a saint of no ordinary sane-
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tity, and one who was by no means of a timorous
nature, who said, "He who fears not, falls."
After all, S. Philip Neri did but re-echo the words
of another greater and a Scriptural Saint, who
said also," Let him that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall;" or, as he said in another place,
"Work out your salvation in fear and trembling."
Perfect love does indeed cast out servile fear.
It gives in its place a loving assurance. The
Blessed Spirit of Gon knows our needs, and the
· supplies of His grace always answer to them.
Man's extremity is always Gan's opportunity.
We need but to ask fearlessly and to have abundantly, for Gon is more willing to give than we
to ask.
"Let us," therefore, "draw near, with a true
mind and a full assurance of faith;" and "Let us
come boldly unto the Throne of Grace, that we
may obtain mercy and find grace" (the graces
and sevenfold Gifts of the HoLY GaosT, the
Blessed Comforter), "to help us in time of our
need." Let us say" 0 Divine Spirit, vouchsafe to give Thyself to
me, for without Thee no gift at all can satisfy. 0
Giver of Gifts, give me the greatest Gift of all,
which is Thyself: for with Thyself Thou wilt also
give me all that is Thine. And because it is Thy
property to be a Gift, show Thyself a Gift to me,
giving me what Thou art, that I may give Thee
what I am. Amen."
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PRAYERS FOR THE SEVEN GIFTS OF THE HOLY
GHOST.
BEFORE CONFIIl,MATION.
.ALMIGHTY Eternal Gon, Who hast deigned to regenerate us by
Water and the HOLY SPIRIT in Baptism, and to grant us pardon
of our sins in Absolution ; send us in Thy mercy the Sevenfold
Gifts of the HOLY GHOST. Amen.
The Spirit of Wisdom and Understanding. Amen.
The Spirit of Counsel and Ghostly Strength. Amen.
The Spirit of Knowledge and True Godliness. Amen.
Fill us with the Spirit of Thy Holy Fear, and seal us for Thyself with the Sign of the Holy Cross as Thine own fo1• ever.
Amen.
1. 0 LORD our Heavenly FATHER, for the sake of Thy only
Begotten SoN, Whose Sacrifice we ever plead before Thee, give
us, we pray Thee, the Gifts of Thy Holy Spirit. Pour out
upon us the Spirit of Wisdom, that we may know Thy Beauty
and Goodness, and delight ourselves in them, and prize no
earthly blessing in comparison with Thee. Come, HoLY GHOST,
fill the hearts of Thy faithful ones, and kindle in them the fire
of Thy Love.
2. Come down upon.us, 0 Holy Spirit of Understanding, and
enlighten the dulness of our ignorance, that we may receive
with humility the teaching of Thy Church, and know the Mysteries of our Salvation. Come, HOLY GHOST, fill the hearts of
Thy faithful ones, and kindle in them the fire of Thy Love.
3. Come down upon us, 0 Holy Spirit of Counsel, that in all
time of difficulty and danger, we may be led by Thee into the
sure and certain path that leadeth unto life. Come, HOLY
GHOST, fill the hearts of Thy faithful ones, and kindle in them
the fire of Thy Love.
4. Come down upon us, 0 Spirit of Ghostly Strength, that
III.
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no obstacles in the work of our Salvation may terrify us, nor
hindrances delay us on our way. Grant that we may not waver
if we are called to resist even unto blood. Grant that we may
walk steadfastly along the narrow path that leadeth unto life,
and find at last a peaceful end with Thee. Come, HOLY GHOST,
fill the hearts of Thy faithful ones, and kindle in them the fire
of Thy Love.
5. Come down upon us, 0 Holy Spirit of Knowledge, that
we may discern Truth from error and never be led away by the
Father of Lies, so as to miss the way of our Salvation. Come,
IltLY GHOST, fill the hearts of Thy faithful ones, and kindle in
them the fire of Thy Love.
6. Come, 0 Holy Spirit of True Godliness, and reign within
us, that in all things we may give Thee that honour which is
Thy due, that we may serve Thee with pure hearts in childlike
love and reverent Fear, and with our whole souls cling to Thee.
Come, HoLY GHOST, fill the hearts of Thy faithful ones, and
kindle in them the fire of Thy Love.
7. Come, 0 Spirit of Holy Fear, into our hearts and rule them,
that we may ever keep Thee before our eyes, and avoid· all that
displeases Thee. Come, 0 HOLY GHOST, fill the hearts of Thy
faithful ones, and kindle in them the fire of Thy Love.
Grant us, 0 LORD, all these Thy Gifts, through JESUS CHRIST
our LORD and only Mediator. Amen.
AoTs OF CONTRITION.
1. We repent, 0 Holy indwelling Spirit, that we have grieved
Thee so often. We have neglected Thy grace and resisted Thy
Holy influences in our souls. Help us Thyself to watch for
Thee, to welcome Thy guiding voice, to act on Thy inspirations,
that with all our heart, soul, and affections we may work, and
co-operate with Thee in the work of our Salvation. Amen .
.2. Leave us not, 0 HOLY SPIRIT, in our sins, but give us the
grace of a true repentance and a contrite heart. Abide with us
in Thy light and strength. Show us the way we should walk in.
Give us grace to run in the way of Thy Commandments.
Strengthen and refresh us with the unction of Thy Heavenly
Consolation in the time of our conflict against sin and the de-
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ceitfulness of the world. Give us the Peace of GOD which,passeth all understanding, and fill us with the fulness of Thy Grace.
Amen.
LITANY OP THE HOLY GHOST.
LORD, have mercy upon us.
CHRIST, have mercy upon us.
LORD, have mercy upon us.
0 GoD the FATHER, of Heaven, .
0 Gon the SoN, Redeemer of the world,
0 GoD the HOLY GHOST,
Holy Trinity, one Gon,
0 GoD the HOLY GHOST, Whom we worship and adore
equally with the FATHER and the SoN,
0 GOD the HOLY GHOST, Who proceedest from, and art
the Love of the FATHER and the SoN,
0 Gon the HOLY GHOST, in Whose Name, as in that of
the FATHER and the SoN we are baptised,
0 Gon the HOLY GHOST, through Whose Power the Eter- i
nal SON of Gon became Man,
0 Thou Who didst descend on the SoN of Gon in Jordan [
~
in the shape of a dove,
~
0 Thou Who wast with Him as He preached the Gospel ~
to the poor, and healed the broken in heart,
~
0 Thou Who at Pentecost wast given to the Apostles as ~
their Teacher and Comforter,
0 Thou Who didst strengthen the Apostles boldly to
speak the Word, and to bear shame joyfully for CHRIST'S
sake,
0 Thou Who didst draw men of all lands into the Unity
of the one Faith,
0 Thou Who didst set Bishops, as successors to the
Apostles, to govern Thy Church, and hast promised to abide
with them till the end of the world,
0 Thou Who hast said that the powers of hell shall not
preye.il against Thy Church,
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0 Thou by Whom the Church is made the Pillar and
Ground of the Faith,
0 Thou Whom we honour in the Voice of the Catholic
Church,
0 Thou in Whom we are regenerate to Eternal Life,
0 Thou Who art given to us by the laying on of the
Bishop's Hands in Confirmation to the enlightening and
strengthening of our Faith,
0 Thou in Whom we are strengthened and anointed,
0 Thou Who art set as a Seal upon our Heart, and a
Pledge upon our arm,
0 Thou by Whom we are dedicated as Living Temples to
GoD Who dwelleth in us,
0 Thou by Whom the Love of GOD is poured out into
our hearts,
0 Thou Who helpest our weakness in Prayer,
0 Thou Who dost bear witness that we are the children
of GoD,
0 Thou by Whom our mortal bodies shall awake again
to everlasting life,
0 Spirit of Wisdom and Understanding,
0 Spirit of Counsel and Ghostly Strength,
0 Spirit of Know ledge and True Godliness,
0 Spirit of Holy Fear,
Be merciful to us, and spare us, 0 LORD.
Be merciful to us, and hear us, 0 LORD.
From all Evil,
From the Spirit of Pride,
From the Spirit of Error and Unbelief,
From the Spirit of Impurity,
From the Spirit of Blasphemy,
From the Spirit of Impenitence,
From all opposition to known Truth,
. From presuming to measure the depth of Thy compass1on,
From despairing of Thy Grace,
From all Malice and Envy,
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We sinners do beseech Thee to hear us,
That Thou wilt exalt Thy Holy Church and enlighten the
Shepherds of Thy Flock,
That Thou wilt give to all the Baptized one heart and
one soul,
That Thou wilt bind in the bands of Thy Love the
Teacher and the Taught,
That Thou wilt bring back all wanderers to Thy Fold,
That we may always listen to Thy Inspirations,
That we may never grieve Thee by Disobedience,
That we may never wander from Thee in heart, nor be
overcome by the lusts of the Flesh,
That we may honour our bodies as Thy Temples,
That in all the sorrows of our hearts Thy comforts may
refresh our souls,
That Thou mayst pour out on us Thy sevenfold Gifts,
That Thou mayst grant unto us Perseverance unto the
end,
HOLY SPIRIT, Gon most mighty, have mercy upon us.
0 Lamb of Gon, that takest away the sins of the World,
Spare us, 0 Lord.
0 Lamb of Gon, that takest away the sins of the World,
Hear us, 0 Lord.
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· 0 Lamb of Gon, that takest away the sins of the World,
Have mercy on us, 0 Lord.

Our FATHER, Which art in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, .A.s it is in
Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. .A.nd forgive us
our trespasses, .A.s we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil.
.A.men.

y. Come, 0 HOLY GHOST, and send from heaven the light
of Thy Love:
R,i. Come, Thou Father of the Poor, Enlightener of hearts.
Y. Come, Thou truest comfort in sorrow ; come, Thou sweet•
est refreshment of holy souls :
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R,i. Our Rest in labour, our Peace in warfare, our Consola•
tion in trouble.
f. 0 Blessed Spirit, fill the hearts of Thy faithful ones:
R,i, For without Thee we are naught but sin.
f. Purify the impure, water the parched ground, heal the
wounded:
R,i. Bend the stubborn, warm the frozen, bring back the
wanderers.
f. Give to the faithful who trust in Thee, Thy sevenfold
Gifts:
R,i. Be Thyself the reward of the righteous, and to all a Holy
end, and everlasting joy.
Amen. Alleluia.
Let us pray.
0 GoD, Who hast taught the hearts of Thy faithful ones
through the enlightening of Thy Holy Spirit, grant that by
the same Spirit we may both know and do that is right, and
may evermore rejoice in His consolation. Amen.
Almighty GoD, unto Whom all hearts be open, all desires
known, and from Whom no secrets are hid ; cleanse the
thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit;
that we may perfectly love Thee, and worthily magnify Thy
Holy Name, through CHBIST our LORD. Amen.
The grace of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, and the love of GoD,
and the fellowship of the HOLY GHOST, be with us all ever•
more. Amen.
AFTER CONFIRMATION : THANKSGIVING.

f.

Come, 0 HotY GHOST, fill our hearts:
R,i. And kindle in them the fire of Thy Love.
f. The Love of Gon is poured out in our hearts :
R1. Through the HOLY GHOST Which is given us.
0 HOLY SPIRIT, we recall with thankful hearts that Thou
hast poured out Thy grace on us in Confirmation : that Thou
hast come into our hearts to dwell with us, and to consecrate us
as living temples to Gon, to perfect us, and to strengthen us in
our warfare against error and unbelief, against sin, and the
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wickedness of the world. We thank, and praise, and bless, and
worship Thee, 0 Holy Spirit of Light and Strength, that
Thou earnest truly to be with us to shield the grace of our Bap•
tism against the attacks of our enemies, and to complete in us the
work of our sanctification. 0 HOLY SPIRIT, speak still in our
hearts words of Peace and Salvation. Guide us to all that is
good. Pray in us with groanings which cannot be uttered.
Work all things in us to will and to do Thy good pleasure, for
without Thee we can do nothing. Amen.
0 HOLY SPIRIT, my heart is now dedicate~ to Thee, as Thine
own Temple. Thou the Eternal Love of the FATHER and the
SON ! Thou my Sanctifier, and my Comforter.
Thou that
dwellest in me, I would thank Thee with all my heart. Espe•
cially would I praise Thee, by listening for Thy warning Voice,
and by never resisting Thy Pleadings and Strivings within me.
Purify and sanctify me more, and grant that I may never grieve
Thee through wilful sin, nor drive Thee from me. Make me
steadfast in the Faith and eager in fulfilling Thy commands.
Be with me in my warfare against the enemies of the Truth and
of Holiness, and protect me now and ever in all dangers. Guide
me in the choice of my calling, and in all my ways, that all
things may work together for my good. Help me to do every
duty of a Catholic Christian, without fear or shame. Grant
me, through Thy illuminating grace, to go on from Strength to
Strength, that being brought by Thee to the full measure of the
stature of CHRIST, and being faithful unto death, I may by His
mercy obtain the Crown of Glory laid up for those who persevere unto the end. Amen.

SERMON XXVIII.
Qerinita? sunbap.
THREE CREEDS, ONE DOCTRINE.
1 Con. xrv. 8.
" IF THE TRU:m.>ET GIVE AN UNCERTAIN BOUND, WHO SH.ALL

PREPARE HIMBELli' TO THE BATTLE?"

AND on a day like this, my brethren, the Trumpet
of the Church gives no "uncertain sound." Individuals may, but the Church never gives an
"uncertain sound." The " sound" is only "uncertain" to those who either will not hear, or are
themselves of an uncertain, or "doubtful mind."
Our Blessed LoRn's often repeated formula, "He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear," is always a
condition of our interpreting the sound of the
Trumpet, that is, of the Voice of the Church.
But to-day, beyond all other days, the children
of the Church, the soldiers of JEsus CHRIST Who
is the Captain of our Salvation, cannot possibly
(unless wilfully) mi~take the "sound'' or the call
" of the Trumpet." To-day the Church sounds
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out the note of preparation to the battle, a well
as the rallying cry of Christianity, namely the
Doctrine of the Blessed Trinity.
All the fundamental doctrines of the Christian
Religion are involved in the one great dogma,
which the Church brings before us to-day.
Christmas Day, with its teaching of the Incarnation of the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity :
Whitsuntide, with its doctrine of the Mission of
the HoLY GHosT, the Third Person of the Three in
One, would both be meaningless and valueless, and
indeed could not be at all, without this Day which
involves and comprehends and includes both.
Easter Day itself, the Queen of Festivals, the
pledge of our own future Resurrection, would be
without a purpose, and our " faith" would "be
in vain'' without the Doctrine involved by Trinity
Sunday.
Without to-day the Sacraments would be inoperative and ineffectual. They would not be the
means of that grace which they are intended to
convey, and of which they are channels through
which we became united to, or reconciled or reunited to Gon, and so became "partakers of the
Divine Nature,'' and restored to that Image of
Gon in which we were originally created, when
Gon, the Blessed Trinity, said, " Let Us make
man in Our Image, after Our likeness."
Baptism is administered in the Name of the
Triune Gon. Confirmation is the gift of the
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Holy Spirit of Gon, whereby we are "se.aled,''
and " anointed" in the Name of the Blessed Trinity. Absolution is given in the Name of the
FATHER, of the SoN, and of the HoLY GHOST.
The Holy Communion is the communication to
the Soul of the Body and Blood of CHRIST, or in
other words, it is the sacrifice pleaded before the
Eternal FATHER, and offered through the HoLY
SPIRIT, of the Body and Blood of Him Who is
Gon and Man. Holy Orders are conferred and the
consecration of CHRIST'S Ministers is effected by
the Gift of the HoLY SPIRIT in the same Threefold
Name of the One Gon.
But these means of Grace are not given
merely in Three Names, but they are the Gifts of
the Three Persons. This belief is of_ the very
essence of our Religion. And so also the sacred Bond, the indissoluble union between Man
and Wife in Holy Matrimony, is sealed in the
Name of the FATHER, and of the SoN, and of the
HoLY GHOST.
Religion itself would be a mere shadowy Ideal,
but for the Personality of each of the Three Persons of the Sacred and ever Blessed Trinity.
Therefore any the slightest defection from these
positions, any the slightest rejection of these dogmas, involves at once an "uncertainty of sound,"
and inevitably leads to confusion and disorder in
the ranks of the Faithful, and that above all in the
day of battle.
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The natural and direct, or at least indirect result
of an indefinite belief, resulting from indefinite
teaching, practically leads to or ends in, what we
may call disloyalty, or in defeat, or in defection
to the enemy's camp, whether through Schism, or
Heresy, or Deism, or Infidelity, or Atheism.
And this is really why we Churchmen and
Christians are so jealous and so tenacious of that
very dearest exponent of our faith in the Creed
known by the name of S. Athanasius. We dread
the "uncertain sound" which any tampering with
any one of our Creeds is certain to produce. The
battle is set in array. The sides are clearly defined. Every effort is being made to make the
world overlap the Church; to rub out or confuse
the line of demarcation ; to make no distinction
in the sounds, so that the ·trumpet call, or the
rallying cry, or the summons to go forth to battle
should not be recognized, or should sound as the
Retreat, or as the "Stand at ease," or the "To
your tents, 0 Israel," as if the battle were over,
or the victory won, or a truce proclaimed between
the Church and the World, or between Gon and
the Devil.
But at present, thank Gon, this device of the
enemy has been without effect, or frustrated. And
always, please Goo, will it be without avail, so
long as the Church is true to her Mission, and
proclaims the "whole counsel of Gon," and gives
no "uncertain sound."
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I would, my brethren, that it had fallen to any
other mouth than mine to speak to you on a day
like this l To give forth no " uncertain sound"
seems to be an easy thing in theory, but to-day
we are on especially Holy Ground, and one cannot
but feel as a fool in rushing in, where Angels, not
only do not dare to tread, but veil their faces in
adoration and awe, when we approach the contemplation of that Doctrine which the Church brings
before us this day.
This is why we ought to be so especially thankful that the words are, as it w.ere, taken out of our
mouths, by the Three Creeds which are this day
recited. There are Three Creeds, but they teach
but one Doctrine. And each of the two longer
of these Creeds is but an amplification and an
authoritative explanation of the other. Nothing
is to be added to, and nothing is to be diminished
from them.
"They are words," says S. Augustine, which
are "heard in the Divine Scriptures, scattered up
and down in them, but thence gathered and reduced into one, that the memory of slow persons
might not be distressed," so "that every person
may be able to say, and able to hold what he believes. Beginning from the source and centre of
all things, Goo, beginning from Gon," a word,
which after all is nought else but our own simple
Saxon word, " good ;" and thence showing how
Gon is good, both in His Essence, and in His rela-
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tion to us, and thence, inferentially, what our corresponding relation to Gon, that great good, is;
and how our belief in that good Gon, and our life
in accordance with that belief, is the only claim
we have, through the merits of our Blessed LoRD
J Esus CHRIST, to the everlasting good, our being to
all Eternity in the Presence, and in the enjoyment
of that Gon Who is good, the Most Sacred Trinity.
This day then gathers up the whole teaching of
the Christian year for us. Day by day indeed we
ascribe " Glory to Gon the FATHER, SoN and
HoLY GaosT, as it was in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be." Day by day we invoke the
"Grace of our LoRD JEsus CHRIST, and the Love
of Gon, and the Fellowship of the HoLY GHosT.''
Day by day we remember the Power of the FATHER, the Wisdom of the SoN, and the Love of
the HoLY SPIRIT. Day by day we commemorate
in the words of our child-learning, which is food
for grown up men as well as for children, I mean
in our Catechism, the "FATHER Who hath made
us, and the SoN Who hath redeemed us, and the
HoLY GHOST Who sanctifies us."
As from that Source, all blessings both temporal
and eternal flow to us, so to that source we
should trace all the outcome of every blessing
and grace we enjoy. So that really all the intricacies of religious belief, and all the different
phases of holy living are reducible to a very simple point.
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Well then, loyally, lovingly, fully, unhesitatingly we must accept this Doctrine of the Blessed
Trinity. It is the faith of Christians, and we must
accept it in all its consequences. We deduce it
from Gon, and we reduce it to Gon, "of Whom,
and through Whom, are all things," as the Apostle says. And again, "To us there is but one
Gon, the FATHER, of Whom are all things, and we
in Him," that is living, moving, having our being
in Him, "and one LoRD JEsus CHRIST, by Whom
are all things, and we by Him.''
"In very few words," says S. Augustine, "is
the Faith delivered in the Church. And in it are
set forth things eternal, which cannot be understood by carnal men. And temporal things, past
and future, which· the Eternity of the Divine Providence · hath accomplished, and will hereafter
accomplish for man's S-alvation. Let us therefore," he adds, "believe in the FATHER, and in the
SoN, and in the HoLY GHOST. These things are
Eternal and unchangeable, that is one Gon of one
Substance, a Trinity Eternal."
I am glad once more to escape from my own
words to the devout words of a writer of the first
age. They are especially needful in these times
of not over-reverent inquiry, "The FATHER and
the SoN and the HoLY GHosT," he says, "by their
Names are comprehended. Be not curious about
their subsistences. Dwell thoughtfully upon their
Names. If thou wilt pry into their subsistences

•
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thou shalt perish. But if thou wilt believe upon
the Name thou shalt live. Let the Name of the
FATHER be a boundary to thee.
Pass not over to
pry into His Nature I Let the Name of the SAVIOUR be a wall unto thee.
Pass not over to pry
into His generation ! Let the Name of the Spirit
be a hedge unto thee. Go not within to pry into
Him. Let the Names be boundaries to them.
With their Names bridle questionings."
Yes ! these are precious Names to us. We are
called by His Name. We believe in His Name.
We must do our work in His Name. We must
proclaim our faith by our work in that Name. It
is the" only Name given under Heaven, whereby
we must be saved." It is the only certain sound
the Trumpet can give. The battle is not to the
strong nor the race to the swift. "Where is the
wise ? Where is the scribe ? Where is the disputer of this world? Hath not Gon made foolish
the wisdom of this world ? For after that in the
wisdom of Gon, the world by wisdom knew not
Gon, it pleased Gon by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe."
To know Gon is the height of all wisdom, and
to love Gon is the end and object of our Creation,
of our Redemption and of our Sanctification. In
the Trinity of our own being, in the threefold
order of our own nature, I mean in body, soul and
spirit, let us live and give praise to this Thrice
Holy Name. Let us also consecrate our all to
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Him in the Trinity of our memories, wills and affections. Let us not falter or waver in our belief,
but proclaim it in a "certain sound," that is by
the consistency of our lives. Let us " confess with
our mouths, and believe in our hearts," and show
forth in our actions, that our words are not mere
vain words; that our service of Gon is not a mere
lip service; that our worship of Gon is not a mere
formal worship. Let us prove and hold fast the
belief that the Power of the FATHER is mighty to
work in us, and that the wisdom of the SoN is
making us really wise unto Salvation; and that
the Love of the HoLY SPIRIT is day by day winning
us more to Him, Whose Name is Love, Gon the
Blessed Trinity.
And then when the Great Day comes, when our
strife will be over, and the battle done, the Trumpet call of the Resurrection shall cause us no fear,
but be only a re-echo of that sound which we have
given forth of a Holy life. It will then summon us
to that place where they" rest not day and night,"
praising and worshipping and glorifying, and giving
thanks to the Three in One, and One in Three,
and saying, " Holy, Holy, Holy, LoRD Gon Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come."
Amen.

SERMON XXIX.

THE LORD'S TABLE.
1 CoR. x. 21.
"TrrE LoRD's

TABLE."

JUST as the table is, as it were, the centre of the
family circle, so the centre of the great Family,
the " Household of Gon," that is, of the Church
of CHRIST, is the "Table of the LoRn" (as the
Apostle calls it), the Eucharistic Table. "Thy
children," says the Psalmist, "shall be as the
olive branches round about Thy Table." It is
there where all the children of the Church ought
to delight joyfully to gather together, as to a
Centre of their affections, as to a fountain of life,
and joy, and happiness.
And indeed all would so gather together, if only
they knew the preciousness and use of this Holy
Table. I would, my brethren, that we could
acquire more and more of a practical knowledge
III.

X
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of the Mysteries of this Blessed and Holy Table.
May Gon give us willing minds and loving hearts
to try!
If a man, famishing with hunger, were to be
offered abundance of food, he would hasten with
eagerness to accept it. If he were to choose to
die of hunger rather than accept this offer, should
we not count him as an insane person: in a word,
as a fool or a madman? Well, then, we are
really needing this Food for our souls, as absolutely as ordinary food would be needed for our
bodies if we were starving. The spiritual life of
our souls depends upon the reception of this
Spiritual Food, and Gon offers it to us freely and
lovingly.
There is then such a Table, where this Food is
abundantly provided. It is the best and richest
of Food-and it is prepared for us at the Holy
Communion.
It is to that Table, then, and to that Food,
that we are all and without exception invited.
And yet, strange to say, so many abstain from It,
or, at least, so many come to It rather from a
sense of duty only, than with joy and desire and
delight, and so to speak appetite; and in so
coming they lose, as it were, in part the blessing
of the abundance and richness of this Divine
Food. Why is this? The chief or indeed the
only cause is, that they do not sufficiently know
what this Table and what this Food is. They
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know not how to " taste and see how gracious the
LoRn is."
I would, dear brethren, that we knew. I would
that we could understand. I would that we
could set our hearts to try to understand more
and more.
Therefore, let us consider
I. In what consists the excellence of the Holy
Communion.
II. What are its fruits, and effects.
III. How we should use or frequent it.
I. First then, what is the Holy Communion?
It is the Sacrament of the very Body and Blood
of our LoRD J Esus CHRIST, given in a marvellous
and mysterious manner, to be the Spiritual Food
of the Faithful. It was promised by our LoRo
Himself, in the Sixth Chapter of S. John's Gospel, when He said, "The Bread which I will give
is My Flesh, which I will give for the life of the
world.'' It was instituted on Maundy Thursday
in the upper chamber at Jerusalem, when JEsus
took Bread and brake It, and gave thanks, and
said, "This is My Body,'' and then He took
the Cup, and when He had given thanks, He gave
to them, saying, " Drink ye all of this, for This is
My Blood of the New Testament." It is the
most divine of all the divine mysteries. It is more
divine, so to speak, than even the Sacrament of
Baptism, for It is, as indeed It is commonly called,
"the Sacrament." It is more divine than Holy
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Scriptme, for Holy Scripture is the word of Gon ;
but the Holy Communion is the communication to
our souls of Goo the Word. It is, as it were, an
epitome and a compendium of all the Sacraments.
It is of this the Psalmist speaks, in type, when he
says, "The merciful and gracious LoRD hath so
done His marvellous works, that they ought to be
had in remembrance;" and then it follows immediately, " He hath given Meat unto them that fear
Him." What are these" marvellous and precious
works" which our Blessed LoRD hath done? They
are all included in the Holy Communion. All
the works of His Birth, His Teaching, His
Miracles of .Healing, His Example, His conversa. tion among men, His Sacrifice on the Cross: all
the graces flowing from these works are to be
found in the Holy Communion, because in Holy
Communion we find Him_.,._JESUS CHRIST.
It is a Divine Banquet, in which the sons of
Gon feast in perfect rest and security with Goo
their FATHER, "Thou hast prepared a Table," the
Psalmist says, "against them that trouble me."
This Table is prepared by no mere man. It is
Gon Who has prepared this Table. He prepares it
for the Faithful, that is, for His Baptized children.
It is the Table of the Altar of Gon. It is the
Table whereon is offered the Precious Food of the
Body and Blood of His dear SoN. It is a
Banquet, a "great supper," S. Luke calls it.
"Great" by reason of Him Who prepares it.
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"Great" on account of the multitude of guests
invited. "Great" by reason of the most sacred
place where it is held. And "great" on account
of the length of its duration, even unto the '' end
of the world." It is there and then that Blessed
Food is offered to us, and the Blessed LoRn is with
us, and will be there with His Church, even unto
the end of the world.
The Food of this Table is called, and is well
called, the "Bread which came down from Heaven." It is the Bread of Angels. It is the Food
of them that are travelling homewards through
the wilderness of this world. It is the "children's
Bread." It is the Manna of the chosen people of
Goo. It is the living and life-giving Bread.
This Blessed Sacrament was shown forth in
many a type and figure in the Old Testament. It
was prefigured by the Tree of Life in Paradise:
by Melchisedek's offering: by the manna in the
desert: by the Paschal Lamb: by the shewbread
of the Temple: by the bread of Elijah: by the
pure offering of Malachi, and by innumerable
other types and foreshadowings.
II. In the second place, let us consider the
fruits or effects of this Table of the Holy Communion. The spiritual effects on the soul of this
Spiritual Food are analogous to the effects of food
upon the body. It sustains the spiritual life. It
strengthens and refreshes the soul. It gives grace
and increases it in grace. It helps the growth of
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the soul in holiness. It enlightens, It heals the
soul. It transforms it so that we dwell in CHRIST
and CHRIST in us. It gives light to the understanding, and love to the affections, and strength
to the will, and purity of heart and intention, and,
above all, the great grace of self-sacrifice. Its
fruits are, as it were, typified under the Sacramental species; for just as common bread no longer remains common bread after its consecration at Holy
Communion, but is transformed in a mystery into
the Body of CHRIST; so the Blessed Sacrament,
rightly and duly received, transforms the natural
and carnal man into the spiritual and heavenseeking man in CHRIST. It removes from the
soul the worldly dross with which it is enveloped
and surrounded. It cleanses and purifies the soul.
It is the " Fountain opened to the House of
David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for
sin and for uncleanness." It is a "savour of life
unto life." Yes-It is just the contrast and opposite to the fruit offered to our First Parents by
Satan, which was a savour of death unto death.
Its participation makes us more blessed than the
Patriarchs and Prophets and holy men of old.
We see things they longed to see, and did not see
them. We not only see, but receive. Gon
reserved and "provided some better thing for us."
In It the LORD comes to us, and works upon us
as a Friend, as a Physician, as the Good Shepherd, as One who is" rich in mercy" and rich in
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goodness towards us. All receive It alike, and
Him alike, but with different effects. All in some
way : some with much grace, some with little :
some, alas, change the medicine of salvation into
poison, and that which was meant for their salvation into a means of condemnation.
Alas, why do so many people profit so little by
the Table of the LORD, by Holy Communion?
Because their preparation is so imperfect; because
their belief is so vague, their faith so cold, their
life so unholy. Because they do not get their
house ready for the reception of the honoured
guest; because they do not take the " candle of
the LORD," the light of the HoLY SPIU,IT, and
"search diligently," lest any speck of the leaven
of sin remain in their hearts: because of want of
trustfulness, and hearts full of hope: because of
half-hearted faith : but, above all, because of
scant love.
III. In the third and last place, then, let us
consider how we are to make use of this Blessed
Sacrament. It is needed by us and needful for
us. It is necessary to our salvation. It is necessary equally and for all. Without it (where It
may be had) we cannot be saved. Its use is necessary, because our Blessed LoRD has said, "Except
ye eat the Flesh of the Son of Man, and drink
His Blood, ye have no life in you." It is necessary from the nature of things, for Food 1s as
necessary for the soul as for the body.
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Well, then, our use of it should be a worthy
use; that is, we should be in a state of grace and
of peace with Gon and with our neighbour : and
so, as far as lies in our power, and it does lie in
our power, we should make a worthy use of it;
for an unworthy Communion-that is, a Communion made while we are in a state of mortal or
deadly, unrepented, unabsolved, unforgiven sinis a horrible sacrilege. Such a person, S. Paul
says, "is guilty of the Body and Blood of the
LORD : he eateth and drinketh condemnation to
himself;" that is, he as it were invites GoD's judgments upon himself. An unworthy Communion
was the great crime of Judas Iscariot. By his
unworthy communion he became so reckless as to
give that very kiss by which he betrayed his LoRD.
It is a horrible profanation, a horrible act of
audacity, a horrible ingratitude.
But Communion is not a thing once to be used,
or received, and no more. The use of Communion
should be frequent. "Three times a year, at
least," is of obligation in the Church of England,
a rule three times stricter than that of the Roman
Church. The Roman Church enjoins once a year
only. Yes; our reception . of the Holy Com.
munion should be frequent, and far more frequent
than this minimum of prescribed times. For
many reasons, I repeat, we need it. GoD invites
us. JEsus offers Himself (even . daily in this
Church). The Church, each time the Blessed
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Sacrament is celebrated, herself invites us. We
should communicate frequently: because in all
our troubles and in our joys (and no day perhaps
is without one or the other), we come to J Esus
the SAVIOUR in the Holy Communion. "Come
unto Me," He says, "all ye that travail and are
heavy-laden, and I will refresh you."
But, above all things, for its right use, preparation ·s necessary ; for as David says of Solomon,
speaking of the temple," the work is great: for the
Palace is not for man, but for the LoRD Gon ;" or,
again, as Gon· Himself spake unto Moses, saying,
"Go unto the people and sanctify them"-and "be
ready" -for " the LORD will come down in the
sight of all the people." We are taught this
preparation by the way in which its type, the
Paschal Lamb, was eaten of old. That sacrifice
was eaten, and our Comm union should be received
" with our loins girded/' with diligence and readiness; ready, that is, to go forth on our journey to
meet our LORD. It must be eaten with "bitter
herbs," that is, with due repentance and contrition
of heart. We learn this preparation also from the
example of the condition of the upper chamber in
which It was first celebrated: that chamber was to
be swept and garnished-" swept" of sin, and "garnished'' or furnished with holy resolutions. We
learn it from the invitation of our Blessed LoRn
to Zaccheus : " Make haste and come down,"come down, that is, in humility-" for to-day I
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must abide at thy house." We learn it from the
example and the simple humble faith of the centurion, "LoRD, I am not worthy that Thou
shouldest come under my roof, but speak the
word only, and Thy servant shall be healed."
And once more, there should be a preparation
of the body as well as a preparation of the soul
before Communion, and that in accordance with
the laws of the Church; I mean the laws by
which all Christians are bound, the laws of the
whole Church of CHRIST, including the Church of
England. Those laws enjoin fasting; that is, the
not taking any food of any kind, however small
the quantity, from the previous midnight. There
should be a preparation of the body too in Communion, in lowly and reverent posture; we should
"worship and fall down and kneel before the LORD
our Maker."
But, above all, there should be a preparation of
the soul in its freedom from sin, at least from any
grief or grievous sin, or heavy or weighty matter,
which we are enjoined to "open to some learned
and discreet minister of GoD, in order to receive
the benefit of absolution;" and even if there be
not this heavy or mortal sin upon our conscience,
we should seek forgiveness of the lesser sins in the
same way, as a matter of devotion, so as to be on
the safe side.
In a word, the following may be taken as the
method and practice of a good Christian as regards
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Communion: (1.) To have fixed rules about, and
days for receiving It.
(2.) To have his conscience cleared from sin in the way which our
Loving SAVIOUR has Himself appointed. (3.) To
recollect the greatness and blessedness of the act
in which he is about to engage. (4.) To be
quiet, and recollected in the service, and as far as
possible not to be disturbed by external circumstances, however distasteful to us. (5.) As our
preparation should have been made before, so to
remember to make our Thanksgiving after the service is over, and before we leave the Church. We
should thank Gon, that is, instead of hurrying out
of Church, for the blessedness of the Gift and the
holiness of the Guest we have entertained, and
pray that He may" abide" with us. (6.) Sometimes, at least, it is good for us to receive Communion in such a spirit and with such intention,
as if it were, and we knew it should be the last, we
ever should receive. (7.) To make each Communion a preparation for the next, and so to feel
that one day in the Courts of Gon's House is
better than a thousand elsewhere, and so to go on
from " strength to strength," until we appear
before the Gon of gods in Sion ; to feel and to
have our share in the blessedness of those that
"dwell in His House" and in Goo's Presence, and
are " al way ·praising'' Him.
So may we, having been once made, now continue and persevere in being true and earnest
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"children of Gon." So may we approach in
faith and love, and with " clean hands and a
pure heart," the Heavenly FATHER's Table, and
be made partakers in His good time of the "marriage supper of the Lamb" in His eternal and
everlasting kingdom. Amen.

SERMON XXX.

€1)e 33ltsse'b j,acrament.-IL
THE HIDING PLACE.
Ps.

XXXII.

8.

"THOU ART A l'LA0E TO HIDE ME IN."

WE are within the Octave of a great Festival, that
is, of the Feast held in honour of our Blessed LoRo
in His own Most Holy Sacrament. Why this
Festival should have been left out of the Calendar
of our Prayer Book, or why comparatively so few
of our English Church people observe it in any
way, it is hard to say. Some people think it is
because it was of comparatively late introduction
into the calendar, and so observed in comparatively
late times ; and others think it was omitted, be~
cause an undue, and what is called superstitious
reverence had been paid, or was supposed to have
been paid to the Blessed Sacrament.
Now I think we may at once dispose of the
argument about the late introduction of the
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Festival being an objection to its observance. For
as compared with several others, or indeed all of
the great Festivals, Trinity Sunday itself is of late
introduction. It dates no earlier than the Thirteenth, or even Fourteenth Century. So that
lateness of introduction is after all only a question
of degree; Christmas, Easter, Ascension, and
Whitsun Days were no doubt observed in almost,
if not quite Apostolic times, but Trinity Sunday
was not universally observed before the beginning
of the Fourteenth Century, and Corpus Christi in
A.D, 1264.
Then as to superstition. The question is what
is superstition? Of com·se there are superstitions
which are childish, foolish, and frivolous, and often
very dangerous and wrong. But when people
apply the word to the Blessed Sacrament, what do
they mean? They, that is these objectors mean
really that they hardly if at all believe in the Doctrine of the Blessed Sacrament.
Now all the believing or disbelieving in the
world, cannot alter a matter of fact. It is a terrible thing to say, but it really is the.case that you
may read books, and hear sermons preached, or
hear any number of idle conversations; from all of
which you can but draw one conclusion, namely,
that many people speak and think about the
Blessed Sacrament as if it was quite an open question as to the extent to which our Blessed LoRD
is Present in it. Some believe more, some believe
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less : many little or nothing. Now if our Blessed
LoRn's Presence in the Blessed Sacrament is a
fact, all these beliefs, or misbeliefs, or disbeliefs,
cannot alter that fact. And if it is a fact it must
be by a Miracle. Yes, a miracle just as great, and
greater in some senses, than when He turned
water into wine, at Cana of Galilee, or twice fed
thousands with ·a few loaves of bread, or when He
stilled the Tempest, or raised the Dead !
The Blessed Sacrament is a Miraculous fact.
It is not a fact which demonstrates itself or is
capable, so to speak, of demonstration. It does not
prove its existence. The bread which becomes
the Body of J Esus CHRIST looks like other bread;
the wine which becomes the Blood of J Esus CHRIST
looks like other wine. J Esus is there indeed in
every particle of that which was mere bread.
J Esus is there in every drop of that which was mere
wme. But He does not show Himself. He sees
us, but we do not see Him. He hears us, but He
does not speak to us. Yet on the other hand, by
our Faith, we do indeed see Him; hear Him, feel
Him, touch Him, handle Him : we do so as much
and as truly as His Blessed Mother touched Him in
ministering to Him in His Infancy, or as S. John
who at the Last Supper lay in His Bosom, or as
S. Mary Magdalene who washed His Feet, or as
S. Thomas who thrust his hand into His Sacred
Side.
These are facts. They are facts just as much
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and just as true as if we could point and say " J E•
sus is there." And as He is there in His Blessed
Sacrament we can make no hesitation in saying
that He is there as both Gon and Man in one
Person. Because it would be heresy even in
thought to separate the Godhead from the Manhood of J Esus CHRIST. Now if all this be true, as
it is true, how can we as the world, and nominal
Christians say we do, think too much of, or pay
too great reverence to the Blessed Sacrament,
since indeed it is to J Esus Himself, the Eternal
Gon, the Second Person of the ever Blessed Trinity, to Whom we pay such reverence? It is indeed
to J Esus, the SoN of Goo, and also the Son of
Mary ; it is to the Incarnate Word, it is to the
Word made Flesh and dwelling not only among
us, but in us, it is to Him that we render the
honour that is "due unto His Name," and if to
His Name, far more .to His Presence.
When we have once realized this idea all the
rest follows in due course. We shall then dread
irreverence rather than superstition. We shall
fear to love too little, rather than be afraid of
going too far in what we believe. We shall long
to surround our dear LoRD with every offering
of love, every token of affection, every sign of
honour we can think of, to testify our devotion to
Him.
Above all we shall learn the need of getting our
hearts cleansed and prepared for. His Presence, by
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Contrition, and if need be by Confession and Absolution. "Blessed is he," the Psalm begins, from
which our text is taken, "blessed is he whose unrighteousness is forgiven, and whose sin is covered."
"Covered," that is, covered with the Mantle of
CHRIST'S Righteousness; hidden under the shadow
of His own Merciful, fostering wings. So covered
and so hidden that the sins are blotted out, and
are as if they never had been. " Thou art a
place,'' says the text, "to hide me in: Thou shalt
preserve me from trouble: Thou shalt compass
me about with songs of deliverance."
Yes, J Esus in His Blessed Sacrament is a
hiding place which is revealed to the faithful, but
which is hidden from the world. " Verily," says
the Prophet, " Thou art a Gon that hidest Thyself, 0 Goo of Israel the SAVIOUR." Blessed be
His Holy Name Who has not hidden Himself from
us! Blessed be He Who has given us the gift of
Faith to discern Him ! Who are we, that He
should reveal these mysteries to us? Why should
He have made known to us what He saw fit to
conceal from Patriarchs, and Prophets, and Priests,
and Kings? Yes, the "least in the Kingdom of
Heaven is greater" than the greatest of them by
reason of greater blessings, greater privileges.
The "wise and prudent" have sought, and sought
in vain, because they sought not in faith and in
humility. He has withheld the knowledge of
Himself from them and made it known to us.
III.

y
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Nay, He reveals to us what is only partly known
to the very Angels themselves.
But even to us in some sense He "hides" Himself, because He would have us seek Him, and
earnestly search for Him, and lovingly desire
and devoutly long for Him. He hides Himself
from us only that we may hide ourselves in
Him. We can take shelter in Him when we
need preservation in trouble. We can take
shelter in Him when we need strength against
temptation. He is ever ready to receive us,
ready to receive us even after so often falling
away, and hiding ourselves from Him. He calls
to us and bids us "come unto" Him, when we are
"weary and heavy-laden." He offers to "refresh" us and give us rest. He compasses us
about with "songs of deliverance," those songs
of deliverance from the captivity of Sin, which are
the strains of joy in the Holy Eucharist.
When we want to escape from our sins, from
ourselves, from all that is dangerous to us, or bad
for us, in the world, we know where to seek for a
refuge, a shelter, a hiding place. It is J Esus
in the Blessed Sacrament. Because though He
is there as a Gon Who hides Himself, yet also is
He there as a Gon Who hides us. " Thou art a
place to hide ~e in."
What rest, and peace, and refreshment there is
then in the Presence of JEsus in His Blessed
Sacrament! What joy and happiness, and thanks-
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giving ! What freedom and deliverance ! Let
us on each of the days of the Octave of this Blessed
Festival of the Body of the LORD, make a beginning, make a special effort to come to Him, to
adore and worship, or, it may be, to receive, and
be united to Him and He to us, to dwell in Him,
and He in us, until that Day comes when He will
never more hide Himself, but reveal Himself to
us, in all His Beauty, in all His Grace, in all His
Glory, and in all His Love for ever I

SERMON XXXI.
€bt JSltsstlJ ~acramtnt.-III.
UNTO THE END.
S.

JOHN XIII.

1.

" HAVING LOVED HIS OWN WHICH WERE IN THE WORLD, HE
LOVED THEM UNTO THE END."

J Esus is Goo. And Gon is Love. Therefore J Esus
is love and loves all, but He especially loves " His
own." He loves them, and loves them "unto the
end." That is, He loves them not only to the end
of His Life as Man on earth, but to the end of
time itself. "Lo," He says elsewhere, "I am
with you always, even unto the end of the
world."
He not only "loved His own," but He loved, and
loves each one of them individually, personally,
separately, so to speak, exclusively. He loves as if
He existed solely for that one. He loves as if He
loved each, as if no other existed at all. He concentrates Himself, as it were, in all His Power,
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and Blessedness, and Love upon each one. He
pours forth His Love, and indeed Himself into
each one. He fills each one with Himself, according to that one's individual capacity, and that
with all the fulness of His own Divine Being.
He absorbs each one. He draws each one with
the cords of Love. He makes each Heart an
Altar where He would fain rest : upon which He
would fain be sacrificed. He would fain rest
there. He would fain be worshipped there. He would fain receive there the Adoration of Prayer
and the Incense of Praise.
He sends the HoLY SPIRIT of Light to enlighten the Heart as to His Presence. He sends
the Sevenfold Light of His sevenfold gifts. They
are there to enable '' His own,'' if they will,
to "discern the Lo&o's Body."
"Goo is the LoRD Who hath showed us Light;
bind the sacrifice with cords; yea even unto the
horns of the Altar." Yes, He so binds each one.
He so binds each one to Himself. He so gives
Himself to each one: He so attracts each one, as
if the rays of Light which radiate from Himself
were cords to draw each one to Himself.
It is the same Blessed Gift to all and to
each. He imparts Sacramental, Supernatural life
to each in giving Himself to each. "The life I
now live," says S. Paul, "I live by the faith of
the SoN of Gon, Who loved me, and gave Himself
for me."
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Each faithful Christian does not live, the Apostle means, by his own faith, nor only by faith in
the SoN of Gon, Who gave Himself "for all
men and for their salvation," but for each one
and each one's salvation, Who showed the boundlessness of His Love by stooping even to each,
even to "the chief of sinners," as the Apostle,
in his humility, calls himself.
So then did J Esus love " His own unto the
end." Now in what way is this especially true to
us? It is quite true, on the one hand, to say
that our Blessed LoRn's coming down from
Heaven, or that His whole Life upon earth, and
above all His Death on the Cross, was a giving up
of Himself for" His own" and a loving" His own."
It would be quite true for us to say that He is
now with us, with His Church, and will be with
us by His Church " unto the end" of the world;
therefore, that in that sense loving His own He
"loved them unto the end."
But there is more than this. There is a way
in which He loves us, and is with us, and gives
Himself to us in a far more literal and exact fulfilment of His own Blessed Words. No one need
ever doubt what this way is who will read the Sixth
Chapter of S. John's gospel. There can be but
one meaning to such passages as the following in
that chapter: "I am," our dear LoRD says,
"the Living Bread which came down from Heaven:
if any man eat of this Bread, he shall live for
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ever: and the Bread that I will give is My Flesh,
which I will give for the life of the world.'' And
again : " Except ye eat the Flesh of the SoN of
Man and drink His Blood, ye have no life in you."
"Whoso eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood
hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the
last day: For My Flesh is meat indeed, and My
Blood is drink indeed. He that eateth My Flesh
and drinketh My Blood dwelleth in Me, and I in
him. As the living FATHER hath sent Me, and I
live by the FATHER, so he that eateth Me, even
he shall live by Me." I say what can such
passages as these mean, when put side by side
with our LoRn's own words on Maundy Thursday
night, in the upper chamber at Jerusalem, when
" J Esus took bread and blessed it, and brake it,
and gave it to His disciples, and said, Take, eat;
This is My Body, which is given for you. Do
this in remembrance of Me." And again, when
"He took the Cup, and gave thanks, and said,
Drink ye all of this, for This is My Blood of the
New Testament, which is shed for you and for
many for the remission of sins. Do this, as oft
as ye shall drink it, in remembrance of Me."
What, I say, can these passages, put together side
by side, mean, but that J Esus is showing us the
way in which, " having loved His own, He loved
them unto the end," in giving Himself in His
Love for all, and for each of us, in His own
Blessed Sacrament. These passages are capable
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of no other honest interpretation. They are patient of no other meaning.
You will not be surprised at my taking this for
the subject of our thoughts to-night, as indeed it
should be all this week, for it is the week especially
consecrated to the Blessed Sacrament.
This, then, is the way which JEsus has of ehowing His Love for us. And remember, in one
sense, His giving Himself to us in His Blessed
Sacrament is as great an act qf love as His very
Birth and His very Death for us : as His very Incarnation and His very Crucifixion.
And it applies in more ways than one. For
He comes, alas, even "to His own," in His
Blessed Sacrament, as He did at His Incarnation,
and " His own" so often receive Him not. He
offers Himself in sacrifice by the hands of His
servant the Priest, as He offered Himself on the
Cross, and His Love produces no love in return.
Or if it does, alas, it is so utterly fickle and cold
and disproportioned and unworthy of Him.
There may be, and there are, again, those of
"His own" who shrink from Him in alarm, or in
a false diffidence and timidity. There are others
who cannot discern Him, who are in His very
Presence, without recognizing Him by the eyes of
Faith. There may be some who receive Him in
deed, but with hearts which have not been fitted
and prepared and cleansed from sin, so as duly and
rightly and worthily to entertain so mighty as
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well as so loving a guest. There are those, it
may be, who have loved Him once, but not with
perseverance, who do not love Him as He loved,
and loves them " unto the end."
To each and all these He would seem to say
that not even ingratitude, not even coldness, not
even faint and fickle faith, shall prevent Him
loving them, and loving them" unto the end."
" I have loved thee," He says, by the mouth of
His Prophet, "with an everlasting love, therefore
with loving-kindness have I drawn thee.''
A special devotion to the Bless~d Sacrament,
or to our LoRD in the Blessed Sacrament, for
both expressions mean precisely the same thing, is
the only true safeguard of both lasting faith and
eternal love. It is not only its safeguard but its
increase. It gives and guards both faith and love.
Each devout Communion makes us to believe
more firmly and to love more heartily. It makes
us, when rightly and duly received, persevere and
love on "even unto the end."
Only these Communions of ours must be good
Communions. They must be penitent Communions. They must be Communions made in simple
and loving faith, without inquiring or even caring
to know how He will work in us. We need only
be sure that He wilt work in us.
By His dwelling in us, our work becomes His
work. Our lives will be more truly formed on the
model and example of His Life, until at the last,
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when our" end" comes, having loved Him "unto
the end," as He has loved us "unto the end," we
shall pass from His Sacramental Presence on
earth to that same Presence in Heaven, though
no longer then a Sacramental Presence, but a
Presence from which we can never more be separated: a Presence which we shall no longer see
"through a glass darkly, but Face to face.''

SERMON XXXII.
€te Jab.sst'n ~acrammt.-IV.
THE CENTRE OF OUR AFFECTIONS.
PSALM LXVIII.

" 0

85.

GOD, WONDERFUL ART THOU IN THY HOLY PLACES."

WHAT a wonderful thing the Blessed Sacrament
is I How happily, and truly, and rightly, we can
concentrate all our religion into it I We can let
ourselves by our thoughts, our needs, our feelings,
our emotions, as it were encompass, encircle,
spread and diffuse ourselves around It. There is
such a marvellous fixity, but also such a wonderful elasticity about It. An unsacramental religion
is no religion at all, or rather it is pure Deism.
An unsacramental religion is just one step, and
only one, removed from infidelity, or rather, infidelity is its legitimate result.
What a wonderful thing the Blessed Sacrament
is I What was it that made the great Napoleon
surrounded by all his generals, flushed with victory, reply, when he was asked, "What was tlte
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happiest day of his life," reply, I say, "the Day of
my First Communion?" True, and a thousand
times true!
The love of the Blessed Sacrament is such an
unselfish love. It is a special revelation from
Gon. We love and we cannot, and yet we can
tell why we love. It is so humiliating not to be
able to give a reason, and yet it is such a grand
thing to have all our pride brought low. We
have to say, "I am here in this Blessed Presence,
in this Wonderful Place, but I am not here to
cavil, or criticise, or to analyse my feelings, or to
think about anybody else's actions, or mode of
conducting themselves, but to abase myself, and
to worship; to humiliate myself and to acknowledge the wonderful Presence of my Goo!"
I do not know, I cannot say what it may be for
a layman to feel this, but I do know, and I can
say what it is for a Priest. Let me for once lay
some part of those feelings bare before you.
There is, or there ought to be, in the Presence
of the Blessed Sacrament, a mixture of reverential
fear and of love. There is a joyous and a sorrowful feeling. There is a feeling of strong self.
restraint, and yet a craving to let love break loose.
There is such a masterful feeling, or rather such
a certainty, that our devotion is not wasted. We
know that J Esus is there, and we know also that
JEsus has each worshipper and each recipient
under His eye and in His heart. We know that
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He knows all about us. He knows indeed so
much neglect. He knows far worse, of so many
sacrilegious unworthy communions. He sees so
many careless thoughtless eyes of those who do
not and will not" discern the LoRD's Body." He
sees, it may be, that many worshippers are only
worshippers in name. Or He sees, it ·may be, that
they are acting up to the light which GoD has
been pleased to give them, or it may be, that they
are unwittingly acting in ignorance of that further
and fuller light which Gon has been pleased to
withhold from them, but still is ready to give.
Here, however, a difficult problem suggests itself to us. He, our Blessed LoRn, knows how
excellent and devoted in other ways many "good
people" are. At the very least He assumes, so to
speak, assumes it in His charity. But yet He
sees how indevout, and careless, how distracted
they are in their devotions, and how unrecollected
in their manner.
But the whole question really resolves itself into
very narrow limits.
The point is this. Let us by way of argument
assume that there is a Christian man in Church
present at the Holy Communion. We can bring
him to the test, and avoid a great deal of unnecessary verbiage. We can ask him, "Now then,
do you, or do you not, believe that our Blessed
LORD J Esus CHRIST is there. on the Altar, after
the words of Consecration are spoken by the Priest,
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irrespective of any act of Communion on your
part? Do you believe that He is there, in a way
in which He was not before those words were
uttered? Do you believe He is there as truly as
He was at His Incarnation, or at His Crucifixion? lf you believe this, I ask you, where are
you to stop in acts of love and reverence ? If
you do not then and there reverence Him by acts
of worship, while you admit His Presence, as you
must perforce, and yet do not worship Him, then,
honestly I do not know what to say, or where to
ask you to stop."
We cannot escape this difficulty. If we say
that there is no Sacrifice, no Altar, no Punishment, no anything: if when we come to the
Blessed Sacrament, we only bring to mind a kind
of picture, as it were, of a long ago concluded
transaction, then it follows of necessity that the
whole system of Christianity is a mere sham, and
an imposture. Then there could be no possible
need of Sacrifice, Altar, or Priests. And if there
is no need of them we are simply, and (logically
in its consequences) landed upon nothing but
cold, bleak, barren Deism or Infidelity.
I do not care to pursue this subject too far.
I understand the position of Deists or Infidels,
Jews, or Mormonites, or Quakers. But, as
Christians, and members of the Catholic Church,
we cannot escape accepting the Truth, whole,
true, and undefiled, concernin_g tbe Blessed Sacra-
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ment,-that is, of the " wonderful " Presence of
our Blessed LoRD J Esus CHRIST in a mysterious,
supernatural, spiritual manner.
Tell me that there is a Church within our reach,
and tell me that in that Church the dear LoRD
JEsus CHRIST our King and our Gon, in His
Body, Soul, in His Manhood and Divinity,
CHRIST both Gon and Man is present every
day : tell me that He Himself has promised
when "two or three are gathered together in"
His "Name," He will be with them : and then
tell me that in that Church there will be daily
at that time perhaps only half a dozen people,
I decline to believe you, I say it is impossible that
Christians can believe that their SAVIOUR is in
a certain given place and at a certain given time,
ready to be worshipped, and ready to dwell in
their hearts, and yet for them not to come to
worship and adore Him, and to receive Him into
their hearts and souls.
Oh, those absentees (who are not obliged to be
absent) cannot, cannot believe I They cannot,
cannot love. Or is it, that the cares of this life,
and the deceitfulness of riches, have so choked the
good seed that it does not bring forth good fruit?
Yes, indeed ! It is quite true,-too true,-that
that good seed of Faith cannot grow, cannot increase, cannot bring forth fruit, until all these
cares are" cast upon" Him, Who careth for them
with a SA.vrouR's loving care.
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No ! it cannot be until the true Riches are
sought instead of the deceitful riches, the true
Love for all false love.
0 the joy, the perfect quiet and calm of casting
all care upon J Esus and pouring all love upon
Him. Not one whit need there be of sloth, or of
what is called " opus operatum," or of not cooperating with His Grace.
To do all we can and to trust all to J Esus, is
the only safe receipt for the next life, if we believe
in a world to come.
There is one special virtue and gift belonging to the Blessed Sacrament, which it remains for me, in the last place, to notice. It
is this. Not only should this belief make us
humble, but also perfectly fearless. "I know,"
S. Paul says, "Whom I have believed, and am
persuaded." There must be on our part no hesitation, no afterthought. Over and over again
those blessed, trustful words of the Psalmist may
come into our hearts, " Commit thy way unto the
LoRn, and put thy trust in Him, and He shall
bring it to pass."
Concentrate your belief then on the Blessed
Sacrament. Concentration is everything for a
finite mina. It is not only a necessity, but really
a great relief. Even if one is exaggerated, or as
people say, wrong in a matter of this kind, it is
better to be earnest or enthusiastic, than cold,
calculating, stupid, cautious, prudent. "My son,"
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says the LoRn, "give Me thy heart." He does
not say, Give Me the result of thy deliberation
and calculations, but " thy heart."
There is the one thing wanting if we have no
"heart." Almost any religion that has "heart"
in it, has also an element of truth. But the Catholic Religion having the truth and the whole
truth, needs of course the whole of our heart.
0 no, this belief will not make us worse sons,
worse daughters, worse brothers, worse sisters,
worse husbands, worse wives, but all the better.
It is wonderful what a deal we can do for those
we love if we begin by loving Gon. But let us
understand what is meant by loving Go». We
cannot love Go» without loving our SAVIOUR, Who
is Gon and Man. We cannot love Him as we
ought without loving Him in His Blessed Sacrament. May Goo give us all deeper, holier, humbler, _truer love for Him in that Sacrament of His
Might, and Wisdom, and Love. Amen.

meo Gtatias.

J.
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